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' Befereric^' Made’ to youi* letter 6/^ FeJjTudr}/ 80^\ X^46y:-c:on-^, .,.

.',' -,' ceTtiing the deeire^ of litee ‘Virginia Irmin of• the Bt iLpiCie 'Fo&tr^
\.: Dispatch to. mv-ite a feature Story ^4 Bdy hith the fpifK iThe Surpaa,. : .

.0 authorises ygu to perhonqlly' furnfshi te Miad. Irwin an. oral' resume ^

. /
' of a :typi6al. d.ay’s mi'^,/6f a special ^Sfont^ '. Bhould ^affsstsfb.e mader:

'

duping the: day it will he- satisfactory fary you. to^g.iea Miss. Irwin -

,':/rV| . Hhe haste facts of .the hase - in'volv.ed just "as •you.MO'uJd: fn the ,ePent' - 1: •

'vVv ,
you 'mere ndhih^ press. Ireleasefrelative' to ’ the sapprehensiohs nad'e* .

'

'
. It will be satisfactory fpr you to refer to various general investir

'

, gationt being Made during the course of the dayy utilising general -

' terns in describing, the vari ou.s activities, deleting references tp ’ '
-

. names, dates and places, as .well .as ^confidential sources of inforna-' ,

tian*, ^
- rl'-./"

- ~ ifXt\, is suggested that Miss irwin[s story illiMStratiUe'Pf.'a .

\ '} f 'dayis.. m'orh,. in the life pf .a Special Agent be transmitted to the -f-
Bureau for approvaXjin the interest of accuracy

,



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

; QfBce lAemoTcindum • united states government

TO ; Director, FBI

; SAC, St, Loxds

DATE: Fetruary 20, 1946

SUBJECT:

A P

?IRGINIftf’'IRV?IN, feature writer for the St, Louis Post-Dispatch,
called me hjr telephone on Fehruaijy 34, 1946, and stated she desires to
TiTTite a feature story entitled mth the FBI.» She at first
stated she would like to go out wxuh our Agents conducting investiga-
tions for the purpose of obtaining material for her story. She was
advised, however, that this would not be possible. She then requested
whether material might be obtained from this office.

Miss IRWIN was advised that the Bureau would be requested to
furnish any.material if such a story is approved by the Bureau, Please
advise this office at the earliest possible date.

Miss mwiN requested me to direct the attention of the Bureau
to a feattire story she had written entitled "Teen AgeJ^jamje-^aa-tlag^ifarch”
from material obtained from the Bureau at Washington, ^

GBNjhml

Id"

2 iAR ® 19^6
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^^<^GAR HOOVER -

federal bureau of investigation

CAN YOU HAVE SOMEONE ON YOUR STAFF FURNISH US WITH DETAILS OF
CASES IN WHICH DISCHARGED SOLDIKS FIGURED IN VIOLENT OR
dramatic crimes m various cities stop also can you give us
FICURES ON HOW, MANY convicts ^RE DISCHARGED FROM VARIOUS
PRISONS,ON CONDITION THEY JOINED THE ARMY STOP ALSO WILL YOU
GIVE US your statement on such cases or opinion of your bureau
R8YCHIA^IST;ip YOU HAVE .one STOP THANKS FOR DOING THIS JOB
FOR US -AND; ALSO -THANKS, FOR GOOD STORY I GOT FROM YOUR BUREAU
recently oi^.rise in juvenile crime

* y. J-

VIRGINIA IRWIN ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH

'

/ Aft^
,33
%

‘>
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standardformho,64

i I
UNITED STiTErGOVERNMENT

TO ! R. T. HiEBOP' DATE! 11-8-46

FEOM
! I j, lOKO

I

SUBJECT:' Jlmpous letter sent to J. Edgar Hover addressed to th e i

liditor of th^t. Louis. Post Disnateli

Bareaa file

There is attached the file which has been maintained in the

Laboratory in connection with the above captioned matter. It is desired

that this file be maintained as an enclosure behind the main file in the

Records Section,

IT. Tolson

IT. E. A. TiC!
Hr, Cleee,

IT. Olavln

JT. Lad(l_^

IT. Nle'nois

IT. Rosen

IT. tracy

iT. Carson

IT. Sjan

^T. GMa
It. harbo

IT. Een(lon_

IT. PerjilngcoD

Tele.

R

ood

Mr. Kease *

Miss Seaha

Miss Gandy

Attachment

\

L

1



THE POST-DISPATC^.PLATl^“ORM

KNOW THAT MY RETIREMENT WILL

MAKE NO DIFFERENCE IN ITS CARDINAL

PRINCIPLES; THAT IT WILL ALWAYS
FIGHT FOR PROGRESS AND REFORM,

NEVER TOLERATE INJUSTICE OR COR-

RUPTION, ALWAYS FIGHT DEMAGOGUES

OF ALL PARTIES, NEVER BELONG TO

ANY PARTY, ALWAYS OPPOSE PRIVILEGED

CLASSES AND PUBLIC PLUNDERERS,

NEVER LACK SYMPATHY WITH THE

POOR, ALWAYS REMAIN DEVOTED TO

THE PUBLIC WELFARE, NEVER BE SATIS-

FIED WITH MERELY PRINTING NEWS,

ALWAYS BE DRASTICALLY INDEPEND-

ENT, NEVER BE AFRAID TO ATTACK

WRdNG;~iiCHE™^^R BY PREDATORY

PLUTOCRACY PREDATORY POVERTY.

April 10, mr. Joseph Pulitzer

Commemorating the 100th Anniversary

of the birth of

1847 JOSEPH PULITZER 1947

founder of the

^ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

G. I. R. -S

} lECORDEB- r-3y/

I
APR 14 1947



'SI, LOW PdST-DISPATCH

^ V EVERYDAY MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT ^

4
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j

Mr* ToIsoo.„C-..

I

Mr- Er

Mr. Cfec^

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd,
' Mr*

Mr. Uohen .

Mr. Tracy,,

>tr Carson

Mr* Ef^n

,

Mr. Gurnea.

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

ft,

Washington, D. G.
i LI,

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Q}he attached letter from Mr.
Harold A^Dynch of Ihe Reader Digest
is more or less self-explanatory.

fhe only thing say is that
I thought the piece ’^a?he-!^rtune in t.he-
Graved was one of the m^ti^feiTisfeg
detective stories I had ever read, and
I would like to pass it on to the Post-
Dispatch readers.

May I hear from you?

Yours sincerely,

Don H^i^hompson,
Feature Editor

Mr Pennln^tton
I

I Mr. QuinnTamm
r Mr- Nea9e,„„,,„'^„’

! Misp Gandy

DHT:b

^ cr3
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Uvit I^ori Thompson

Jlvsryday ^aga»ine psparimSnt
£iim Louis Post'^BisppiiOh
'^Spu' Loui^^ MissoUfi '
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Ifr». -^Jiaymond P/l^randt J
iLouik Poat-Dispatch. " .--^^

.148& F S’breetjf fforthweAt
''''

‘WashHngtarij P, - C, :'

.J' - '
' ^.

Pear] Pete: ,

‘

; •

, I.kante'd to tell you iokat a grand job
thought yQU;4i^ ip writing up, the interview on

juvenile del:in<juenoy , • You have .done an exo'ellent
job and it is satisfactory in every respect^:

'
. ' With best wishes and hind, regards,

'
' ^

'i *
*

^

'

;' Sincerely yours'.

Y;../
'
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Kr, Tracy
lir". Carson
Itr. Egan
}ir. Gornea

ll&r* Karho .

„Kr, Hendon,
-itr. pennfngton_
{Vro Quirirt tTanrar

. Tele*. Room *

ISr. Kease
Miss Beahm ^ "S

Miss Gandy (\
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" .JPost-«I)ispatch, ils. Mo., DPB OoUectfljl^

Attenlbion Mr,. Beese,

Suggested li'y Mr,.., Pulitzer,

WasMngton, April 9 (Brandt),- .S', Edgar Hoover

director of the ^Eederal Bureau of’ Investigation, believes that

althou^ "the senseless and fiendish killing of innocent people

by teen-age youngsters” Is ^ nationwide trend,' it can be stopped

by a local re-»instatement of parental discipline, a rebirthi of

’‘respect for law and order and the replao.ing of the breeding spots

of crime with i^iiolesome sport centers.

ISie energetic EBI chief declined to comment

sjpecificaily on recent murder of -the church sej^ton. in St. Joseph ,

by. the Id-yWr-pld adopted son of the pastor but in characteristigally

clipped sentences he outlined to the Post»-Dispatch today the national

juvenile crime problems and the answers as he sees them after many

y^ears of study,.

He said that he did not have enough of the facts on
>k

the St. Joseph murder to justify a conclusion.
"

He was willii^, however, to comment at length on the

national juvenile crime trend, as revealed by statistics compiled by

the EBI, and what it would lead to unless checked.



"All dtiring the v«ar years, he- said, "major crime

has beea.on the- i5)SVJing. It> reached ^-a 3,0-year peak In 1940. 'The fact

that every 5*7 minutes of the day and night' bring a crime of murder,

manslau^ter, rape, or assault tcT kill should challenge opr national

lethargy to crime and its causes. How is the time ‘for- concerted

action — unless we want to feel at our own throats the cpld-blooded
t

brutality practice^ so- expertly by the crime- talented fingers of so. -

many of our nations children* -
^

"At the end of the shooting war, age 17 led all other

age groups in arrests for serious crime. We ..now have a state of

affairs where the Juvenile offender has grown up and graduated into

serious crimes of murder, -robbery and assault, for age SI at the ,
.

moment leads all’ other age groups in defiance of law and decency. '; '

j

t a" ' \

"last year there were 608 feion-iohs—homieides-by®
homicicf*?

'
\

.persons under S2^ in 1945 the total was 788. There were similar
|

increases in other categories.

"Our problem involves two factors. The first is

the failure of the, home itself as a, seat of learning and moral

guidance, the second is. our national lethargy toward degrading

i nfluences in the dally pattern of life which -are beyond the -

immediate Control of- parents,

"The failure of the home in giving proper training

to youth, is emphasized by the arrest in 1946 of 108^787 persons

under SI for crimes serious enough to warrant finger printing.

These Xfuere the petty offenders of the last few years Vi/ho swiped

bioycle^^gg^ stripped automobiles. They have now graduated into

(more)
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’'Considerations beyond the immediate control o;f

o
parents which may leave lifetime impressions- and saars on yopng

P0^ple can b.e found in salacious literature, lewd suggestive

advertisements, motion pictures and radio programs that glorify

crime and the criminal, and in the dives of cheap places of amusement

that are opened to youngsters by their greedy operators. That we
%

\

tolerate such breeding places of crime is a national scandal,

s/
"The first group of youngsters embrace^hat vast

contingent of youths who have accounted for almost 1? per cent of

all major crime in 1946,
^
This group and those teen-agers before

them who became enmeshed in war-year crimes must be rehabilitated

The- second group comprises the remainder of.onr young people who

may have become exposed to maladjustments of wartime living, lowered

moral standards, the Excitement and strain that accompanies a nation

at war, easy money and kindred causative considerations that invite

the germ of crime .to take effect. Their homes must again becoirie

the center of attraction. Mothers and, more particularly,, fathers^

bear the burden of making our average homes a training ground in

fair play, discipline and character development. A child who is

able to control his mind and his body, who is sound mentally and

physically, who daily lives; the lessons of honesty as demoxis trated

by the good example of honest parents grows into an honest adult

and a law-abiding citizen.

Asked what specific, constructive remedies he propo;

for stopping the national Juvenile crime trend, Hoo^ver had a ready

answer.

(more

)



he said, jparents should kuow their children,

win their confidence and give sympathetic understanding to their

problems* .

*
.

^Second, old fashioned discipline should be re-asserted.

CSdildren should learn that self-discipline is more to be desired than

self-expression* A trip to the woodshed is better than a trip to

the 3ail*

”!Ehird, the parents should set an sample* The

father should be the hero to liis Idds. The children should see the

advantages of religious education. ‘ There should be greater ^utilization
chureli^' ' ^

of home^yand the local public school grounds as places of meetings*
/

Too. many. of our school playgrounds are deserted after 3 o’clock. Ttxe

•^ildren often are in the nearby dives.

”Sourth, there should be greatly expanded recreational

facilities in the neighborhood. Svery child rliould be taught to..;

ezeel in at least one sport even if it^ ping pong* That gives
,tv

self-confidence. The parents should give every encouragement

toys’ club
^

the Boy and Garl Scouts, the T.M.C.A^aadr the T.iV.O.A.

“The city authorities should keep spot maps of

neighborhoods showing the infection of juvenile crime. I should

like to see the newspapers publish these spot maps frequently to show

what areas need special attention by way of more recreational facilities

and girls’ clubs and other, ifvholesome inducements to a normal life

If these maps show two or three hlbcks as persistent centers of crime,

there should be a city-wide effort to coordinate all agencies -to-^leaa
up the area.



#•

"Fifth, the city should build up respect for its lata

enforcemeht agenty. ^Qiis means that the police should learn that •

crime prevention is more important than crime detection* This
V ^

requires adequate personnel with high' stand.ards. The children’s cry-

should not” be, *I»ooi£ out, here comes the -oopi”* *

Hoover thinks that it^is pennywise and pound foolish

to cut down on local police appropriations and such civic agencies

as child vocational guidance clinics where the parents can learn
'

I s . ,

•what wrong with their children* It is his view that it is

'the local community’s Job to bolster the individual homes by

> eliminating the cesspools of crime and the dives and clip joints

that breed crimeS:, - This local view breaks down to individuals and

their leadership* .

Ic>cul businessman," he said, "is needed as much

as the clergyman, the teacher, and the public official in organizing

a communitywide offensive against juvenidia crime. ’"How effective.is

your leadership -In your neighborhood? Do you know the assets and

liabilities of your community? If you don’t kno-w this first you

will never know where to begin* If you do, your community can make

a quick attack on the heart of the problem.

"

(end all.)

Brandt



J. Edgar Hoover Urges Rebirth of Parental

Discipline, Respect for Daw and. feuilding

of Sport Centers to Stop , Nation-Wide

.Trend of Killings. «

By RAYMONli P. BRANDT
Chief Washington Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch/

WA^UNCTON, *>April 11.

J
^DGAR HOOVER, director of the’Eederal Bureau of Investi-

gation, believes that, although "the senseless and fiendish killin

•of innocent people by teen-age youngsters’* is a nation-ividl

trend, it can be stopped by a local reinstatement of parental disci

pline, a rebirth of respect for l| w ahd order and the replacing cj

the breeding spots of crime .^vith 'wholesome sport centers.^
|

The energetic EBI chief ds * ' .w
dined to comment specifically oi

the recent killing of the church
sexton in St. Joseph, which the
ll&-year-old adopted son of the
[pastor has confessed. In char-

acteristically clipped sentences,

I

however, Hoover outlined to the

Post-Dispatch today the" national

juvenile crime problems and- the

answers as he sees them after

niany years of study, He said

he //did not have enough of the

i2iik on the St Joseph murder
tt^justify a conclusion.'*

y On National Trend.

He was willing, however, to

comment at length on the nation-

al juvenile crime trend, as re-

vealed by statistics compiled by

the FBI, and what it would lead

to unless checked.
“All during the war* years,” he

said, “major crime has been on
the upswing. It reached 16-year,

peak in 1946. The fact that every

5.7 minutes of the day and night

bring a crime of murder, man-
slaughter, rape or assault to kill

should challenge bur national leth-

argy to crime and its causes. Now
is the time for concerted action—
unless we want to feel at our

own throats the cold-blooded bru-

tality practiced so expertly by the

crime-talented fingers of so many
of our nation’s children.

“At the end of the shooting

war, age 17 led all other age
groups >in arrests for serious

crime. We now have a state^ of

affairs where the juvenile of-

fender has grown up and gradu-

ated into serious crimes of mur-
der, robbery and assault, for age

21 at the moment leads all othjr

EigeyigroupS'in defiance of law anU

l/jiast year there were 808 p^|;-

g/fis under 21 arrested for felon-

[Ms hqmicides; in 1945 the total

was 728. There were similar in-

gr^^e^i^the^categori^

w ^ Two lifejpr' Factdffy. H I W*

^'Our problem involves two fac-

tors. The first is the failure of

the home itself as seat of learn-

ing and moral guidance, the

second is our national lethargy

toward degrading . influences in

the daily pattern of life which are

beyond the immediate control of

parents,
. , .

“The failure* of home in

giving proper training, to youth is

^ emphasized by thevarrest in 1946

of 108,787 persons under 21 . for

.

" crimes serious enough to warrant ti

j^inger-printingl These were' the
’

4&etty offenders of the last few '

jlyears who swiped bicycles andj-

(stripped automobiles, They have'

*Jnow graduated into full-fledged

thieves, rapists and murderers,

r “Considerations beyond the im-
. mediate, control of parents which
; may leave lifetime impressions

and scars on young people can be
> found in salacious literature, lewd

f
suggestive advertisements, motion

\
pictures and radio programs that

i glorify crime and the criminal,

i and in the dives of cheap places

j
of’ amusepaent that are opened to

f youngster^ by their greedy oper-

ators. That v?e tolerate such
breeding ’ places of crime is a
national scandal.

Solution liles in Homes.
“The "first group of youngsters

embraces that vast contingent of

youth who have accounted for al-

most 17 per. ^cent of all major
crime in 1946. " This group and
those teen-agers before them who
became enmeshed in war-year
crimes must be rehabilitated.

“The second group comprises
the remainder of our young peo-

ple who may have become exposed

to maladjustments of wartime liv-

ing, lowered moral standards, the

excitement and strain that accom-
panies a nation at war, easy

money and kindred causative con-

siderations that invite the germ
of crime to take effect.

“Their homes must ag^ be-

come the center of

Mother^^nd^mor^pStRulariyr
sfafhtitS^bSSr 'the burde&^^H^-
mg^ur average homes a training
ground in fair play, discipline and
character development, A child
who is able to control, his mind
and his body, who is sound men-
tally and physically, who daily
lives the ^lessons of honesty as
demonstrated by the good exam-
ple of honest parents grows into
an honest adult*and a law-abiding
citizen.”

Asked what specific, construc-
tive remedies he proposed for
stopping the national juvenile
crime trend, Hoover had a ready

: answer. ^

j
“First,” he said, “parents should

[know their children, win their
i confidence

^
and give sympathetic

understanding to their problems*

I

“Second, old-fashibned discipline
should be re-asserte^. Children
should learn that aelf-disclpllne is
more to he desired than self-ex-
pression. A trip to the woodshed
is better than a trip to the jail.
“Third, the parents should set

[an example. The father should
I

be the hero to his kids. The chil-
dren should see the advantages of
religious education. There should
be greater utilization of home,
church and tl;e local public school
grounds as places of meetings.
Too many of our school play-
grounds are 'deserted after 3
o’clock. The children often are
in the nearby dives.

Becrclhtional Facilities.

“Fourth, there should be greatly
expanded recreational facilities
in the neighborhood. Every child
should be taught to excel in at
least one^ sport, even if it’s ping
pong. That creates self-confidence.
iThe parents should give every
!encouragement to such splendid
[agencies as boys’ clubs, the Boy
and Girl Scouts, the Y.M,C.A., the
Y.W.CA. and the Y.M.HA, and
Campfire Girls.

“The city authorities should
keep spot maps of neighborhoods
showing the infection of* juvenile

I crime. I should like to see the
newspapers publish these spot
Imaps frequently to show what
[areas need special attention by
way of more recreational facili-
ties, more boys’ and girls’ clubs
and other wholesome inducements *

to a normal life. If these maps
show two or three blocks as per-
sistent centers of crime, there
should

^
be a city-wide effort* to

cc^rdinate all agencles^to^lean
up tile "area...

y
!. A. Tanunu
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Mr, ^liadS.v.J.
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Mr. Harbo ...

Mr. Hendon .

Mr. Pennington

-

Mr. QuinnTapim

Mr. Nease..

Mifla Gandy

the citjT shoiild ouua u
ispect ^for its law enforcement
gents. This means that the poljlce

Jaould learn that crime prevlb-
t on is more important than cripe>
detection. This requires adequslH
personnel with high standards.
The children’s cry should not be,
'look out, here comes the cop.’ ”

Hoover thinks that it is 'penny-
wise and pound foolish to cut
down ow local police appropria-

_

tions and such civic agencies as
;

child vocational guidance clinics
where the parents can learn what
IS wrong with their children. It
is his view that it is the local
jdimmunity’s job tp bolster the
[
ijfdividual homes by eliminating
jUie cesspools of crime and the
qjves and clip joints that breed

j

crimes. This lopal view breaks
i

down to individuals and their
leadership. *

j

“The local business man,” he
said, “is needed as much as the

L clergyman, the teacher, and the
public official In organizing a
community-wide offensive against
juvenile crime. How effective is
your leadership in your neighbor-
hood? Do you know the assets and
liabilities of your .community? If
you don't know this first you will
never know where to begin. If
you do, your community can make
a quick attack on the heart o£the
problem.” „
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Baym.ond/^Sf'andt of 'the Louis Pos't Pi spat

c

h '

called* His editor has had a reporter working for some time
on a big story on juvenile delinquency in St* Louis* His
story is lacking in punch and the editor wants an introductory
statement which he can use as a quote from the Director, which
be long should be at least 100 words*

I told Brandt the Director was out, that I would talk to
him and we would try to get something as soon as possible* If ap-^

'

proved, I will call him and furnish him with the following statement
from the Director:

. During the
war years more persons were arrested at age 17 than in
any other age group* Now, for the first time since 1938
more. persons aged 81 are arrested than in any other age
group* Does this mean that the juvenile delinquency
problem has ceased to exist? It does not* It merely
means that the juvenile delinquents of the war years
have graduated from petty crimes to major crimes*'' Beyond
that, the crimes of youth still exceed those of ihe pre^
war years* More than 31% of all persons arrested for
crimes against property are under 81 years of age*
Hardly a day goes by when the daily press does not carry
'reports of crimes of violence such as murder, aggravated
and criminal assault, committed often by teen-^age young-
sters*

/ ''

’'There can be no real or lasting relief from the
/youth problem in crime until every force for good is
(mobilised on the fffnt of crime prevention*"

aoMM 14 1947.
. ^ ^



ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
THE PULITZER PUBLISHING COh^ANf'^

Dear Sir:
'

With regret we advise you that effective

today we are discontinuing our regular

mailings of Editorial Page reprints.

We appreciate the favorable comment we
received from you only recently and have

placed your name on our preferred list, to

receive select reprints of unusual importancet

which will be sent to you from time to time.

Very truly yours,

g)
ST.L0UIS POST-DISPATCH

March 3, 1948.
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"
” We do"*normean to imply that the Communist

party shiguld be protected for the ideas which4t

^ght give to the United States, ThB^oinjc^
that if one discredited minority party caii bp

banned so may meritorious political groups be

banned. All are secure in their freedom or

none is secure.

A ban on the Communist party because of the

ideas of its members would soon be taken to the

United Slates Supreme Court. ,What would our

highest tribunal decide?
,

*

What the ^Supreme Court Said

Herl is what the court said in the Schneider-

man case, involving the disputed citizenship of \

„a.native of Russia, wh,o was Communist party 1

secretary in California: '
i

We should not hold that petitioner t

(Schneiderman) is not attached to the Con-
stitution by' reason of his possible belief in

the creation of some form of world union of

Soviet republics, unless we are yilling so to

hold in regard to those who believe in Pan-
Americanism, the League of ' Natidns, Union
No>y, or some other form of international

collaboration or collective security. A dis-

tinction here would be an^ invidious one

bas4d' on the fact that we might agree with

ot' federate the latter, but dislike o^* disagree ^

with.the former.
We should let our judgments be^ guided,

so far as the law permits, by .the spirit of

freedom and tolerance in which oui?i' nation .

was founded, and by a desire to secure the

blessings of liberty in thought and action

to all. /
Certainly the Supreme Court would < never

agree to outlawing the Communist party or any

other party unless it could be shown that its

place on the ballot created “a^^ar and present

danger,’* " to qifote the formula^ established by

-Justice Holmes in the Schenck case in 1919. Ob-

viously, no such,danger is createa.

Martyrs Made by Suppression

The rule >of the court today is tO^-follow the

classic words of the same jurist in the Schwim-

mer case dissent:

If there is any principle of the Constitu-

tion that more^mperatively calls for attach-^

^snent than any other, it is the principle of*

free thdhght—not free thought ^for tho^
who agree with us but ifreedom fon the

I

thoughf that we hate.

Outlawing the' Communist party would

two main results, would be to
,

make

tJVs out of Americans who have been menjb^'

of the party. The other would be to drive thewt-

.underground. It is infinitely better that they :

b^ on the ballot, polling- a handful of votes, than
;

that they be conducting all their operations put
|

of sight, where they must be spied upon.
\

Outlawing orthe party would he no help to .

the rBI and other agencies which are charged

with keeping on the -trail of subversive activity

and .enemy agents,
‘ On the contrary,, it would ;

create additional -wbrk which would detract from

present work which is imperative. There are

laws against criminal conspiracy, espionage,

treason and other unfaithful, acts. These' have

been used to punish persons who were pifoyed

disloyal.. They are protection enough for a;^giq

lant Government.
^

Edgar Hoover’s Position

dn fact, it was none other than -J. Edgar

Hopver, head of the FBI, who caused the defeat

last March of a proposat to outlaw the - Com-

' muhist party. After -Mr. Hoover’s testimony

before a congressional committee, nothing more

was heard of the bill for the re,st.of the session.

His advice was against taking “any course which

would give the Comm,unists cause to portray and

' pity themsdlves as martyrs.”

The most frightening thing about the Comr

munists, as the Washington Post said recently,

“is not so much what they can do to us, but

what we can do to ourselves if we listen to the

counsel ’of the witch hunters.”

In the tihie of 'emergency, there is all the

more reason for people to keep their heads. The

American people will not do it by following

after the hysterical shouters for suppression of

‘ Communists. They will keep their heads if they

remain true to the great principle of Voltaire,

vibrant i^and inspiring after two centurjfs: “I

disapprove of what you ^ay, hut I will ^defend

.

to the death your right to say it.”
,

Let us not outlaw the Communist par^y. Let

'us insteW triumph over Communism.



w

r-ur
Should the Conuhimist Party Be Outlawed?

^
A big build-up is on to outlaw the Communis^^

: party in this country. The investigationSyfth^i^

j

House Un-American Activities Committee of
Communists in the moving picture industry is

j
part of it. So is the call of the new national

j
.

^

commander of the American Legion, James t C
-

O’Neil, for a series of “harsh, measures against
1

<

Communists in America!’*

;

Whei^ Congress re-assembles, there will be a
rpsh to sponsor bills .to bar the Communist '

party from the ballot. Congressman Cole, who^ !

represents the northeast Missouri district, has
already announced that he will introduce such '

a bill on the opening day of the special session.

Says Mr. Cole:

The earlier we wipe out every vestige of
this venomous activity within our borders,
the stronger we shall keep ourselves to with-
stand its attack from others.

With Russian intrigue and aggrandizement

I
confronting us in the UN^as well as in Europe

/
and Asia, it is only natural that this reaction

j

should take form in the United States. .Such a
f reaction is even desirable to the ^extent that4t

I
represents popular awareness of the tensions

, and dangers in the world. ^ i

f' •
.

•
,

\ Great Banger in Hysteria
^

-
'

I
- ' * -

'f

But it would do irreparable hann to historic /

j
American principles," on » which our free life is

|

based, if this attitude deyeloped into an ifncon-
j

trolled hysteria. This is a danger' today ho
j

I

less than the Communist menace itself. ' I

;

We do not' need to support the ends of the f

Communists in even the slightest degree to say I

that their right to a place in free elections in a ^

democratic society is a protection of the politi-

cal rights of all groups, large as well as smadl. ^

Why should a citizen who does not want free-

dom be allowed to enjoy the benefits .of a. free

society? Zechariah Chafee Jr., professor of law
‘ at Harvard; gives the answer in “Government
and Mass Communication,” his notable study for

the Hutchins Commission on Freedom of'.,the

Prejs: “'5^bu cannot frame any law which

;
piclc out such a man for punishment without at

the same time hitting many others.”

What' applies to individuals applies alSo to

:

pontical parties.

Dissent Would Be Imperiled

Were the United States to ban the Communi^

party, a precedent would be set for similar at^i

tlon against other minority groups as they fell

frof^i favor. Dissent would become perilous, and

the American nation would lose the freedom of

conscience and expression which" has been the

very heart of our way of life. Moreover,. we

would lose the leaven out of our political

system. ^ '

The history ".of our parties makes this clear.

We have a two-party system, but the major par-

ties have changed from time to time. Also they

^ have regularly adopted ^as their own the

ide^ of the minority parties. Lincoln’s Repub-

i lican party was a small, dissident group 'before .

^ the ‘ 1860 election, > formed because the major

parties, including the now forgotten Whigs; had

'

failed on the issue of slavery. '

!

The Populik party did not elect James B.

Weaver as President in 1892, but it did campaign '

for a graduated income tax, postal savings banks, ;

regulation of corporate practices and action

generally by government to redress the “grievous
;

’wrongs inflicted on the suffering poor.” i

\ \

Minor Parties as Seedbe'd" .

J
To read the Populist platform after half a cen-

tury is to hear the outcry of a small band which

lost,>®e battle but in the end, whether they lived

Jtb know it or not, won the war. * .

I

The Progressive party of the LaFollette^ in

jwisconsin, and on the broader base of a national

ieffort in 1924, is another case in point. Almost

j
everything the elder LaFollette advocated as a

lone voice injthe forepart of this century has

' been enacted"^ by 'the major parties. Norman

Thomas has complained, and with no little jus-

tice, that the' Republicans and Democrats have

stolen Regularly from the Socialist platforms.

These groups have been the seedbed of
^

ideas.

They have kept our parties astir when the old-

line bosses would have lulled them to slumber.

In short, the minority parties have given life to

American politios^

^ .L^ II

^

^ ^

REGORDlof 3
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St. Louis, Mo. 11-2-47
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One place that vildfowl and game animals would do well to avoW

is Quantico, Va. Not only is the officers’ training school for Marlas

situated there, hut it is also the 'locale of the national •T'BI Acadeniy,

with its staff of expert firearms, instructors.

Tho demonstrations that these

crack shots of the FBI give on

occasion for visiting Congressmejli

and persons of national promil

nence are something not soon f6r|

gotten. As a former special agenti

we had an opportunity to witness

a number of these exhibitions,
* in one of the perfbrihahccs, an

a3cc is hung upside doWn, with the

sharp edge of thd blade facing the

shooter. On each side qf^thc olade

are fastened small* circular clay

targets, similar to a clay pigeon.

Then the firearms man, from a

distance' of about ,25 feet, fires

freehand with a ,38-caliber revolv-

The bullet is so directed that

ilfb is split on the edge of the blade

and the two targets on each side

Ure broken by the divided buUet.

y Another stunt calls for th|t si-

m htaneous breaking of two,

gfls placed •'in front of, and^t

oifally away from, each arr.

tire performer. The man, using

.38s, must first align his si^ts

for one target, hold the aim while

he docs the same for the second,

{hen squeeze off both shots at

the same time. Usually the shooter

will look straight ahead when fir-

ing, which means,
^
of 9p^^**®*

he is not sighting at cither target

at the time.

Everything
The vaudeville favorite of aim

ing at a target through the reac-

tion in A diamond ring is carried

a step further. The FBI e^ert

stands on his head--he bcld in

that position by a special ap

paratus-then sights the

use of the stone in his ring, Ai
*

always the aim is true.

I

‘a^pTf are-

high into the air, then splattor^

'^'/ith the bullet from a sjnall-how

rifle. Cabbage is made in^o slaw

by. rtfle ^bullets' before if

the ground. As anyone f^Uia
with firearms knows, the hitting

of a falling^ object

boro rifle fhot is somewhat more

than just difficult.
.

Sonvctlmcs two .marksmen WH'

concentrate' on a less dcstruptlble

object and'Jibth will shoot HLbc

ffore it descends. I

f some of the M
tiperate a 12-gauge shotgun

j
\mazing speed. They can M..

ilhot, eject the cartridge csHlng.

then hit the casing swlth a

sbot b9fcsre It.strikes the ground.

brts

i'itb

fe a

Ifot ' only do the ""Instruojtors—

among thorn Uavey O’Brien, far-

mer ^TexaS football star—perform
trick shots but they also disnlay

se rne high-class^ shooting on Wiat
tf'e FBI calls its "practical pi ifeil

cHrsc."
' ‘

y This includes tlje firing /if 10

srnits from the hip in 25 secohds

—the chamber must be reloaded j

during this time—and shots from

;

prone, sitting and standing posl-

1

tions at distances from 25 to 60 ?

yards.
, , , ^ j

The shooter must fire with right

and left hands from standing po-

sitions. A time limit of 5 minutes
and 45 seconds is fixed for com-
pletion of the course, adding, to

the pressure on the shooter,

,
Ferfect Marks Unusual. ^

Scores of 100, a, "possible," are

so unusual' that each time one is

recorded the successful marksman
has the distinction of having ,his

photograph knd an account of his

feat inserted in the magazine sent
by the FBI to its field offices

throughout the country, /I!

A^ an example of the neiye ccji-

trol of the FBI > experts, ,;we qp*<

served one of them go out on Ufte

range and cooly shoot a "possible’'^

before a large audience that in-

cluded high -Washington officials

and military leaders..

Although the "pop" of the pis-

tols, the crack of rifles, the thud
of .shotguns and the rat-tat-tat of
submachine guns are hoard
throughout the ’ day— winter and
summer— the numerons FBI
ranges at Qudntico ha^e perhaps
as few accidents as any place in

the country.
The, slightest mishap, receives

the* personal attention of *FBI ^Di-
rector J.' Edgar Hoover,, Any
shooter who flagrantly violates a
safety rule is. ordered^ off the
range.^ More than a few men who
had come to the

.
academy- to

^be
trained as' agents laoon found
thumsclvcs on the Vay back home

. becausp they could not understand
u the FBl*s preoccupation wlth^s^c;
: ty^feWaband^
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ST. LOlU POST-DISPATCH
r '

NEWS DEPARTMENT

Peb, 26, 1948

Ml*. Gerald. 3. ,Nori*is
Special Agent in Charge
federal Bureau of Investigation
Mevi federal Building
St. Iiouis, Mo.

Dear Mr. Borris:

Ihank you for the suggestion. I*ve
had very favorable reaction to the article, copies
of which are enclosed.

She general tenor of the sportsmenl!fs
remarks wast ”Bo wonder the PBI has acquired such a
good reputation, if they train their men like that.”

If I can ever be of assistance, please
let me know.

. iWCLOSURE





STANDAFtO FORM NO. 64
in

\m I" fitiii ’.

C6 l̂Aefndr^rtdufn • united sxLria'' uSsM-jIent

TO

FROM

Mr* Tolson

L, J5* Nichols

DATE; 5/88/48 iJ\

Ut*.

SUBJECT:

§
t/-
7 . Vw . ^ 4

)k^olds-bein of' the . Si. Lojais^ Pos-b’-Nispa-boK^sent down

today his story on the 8 saboteurs^^/ JPuTitser told Goldstein^.

he wanted to use it in this Sunday *s issue* Goldstein phoned
Mr. Quinn Tainia_

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

asking for cis quick clearance as we could possibly give to this Ul8s OanSy

today j requesting that I phone him in New York on any changes*phone

We

and Mr* Ladd*

have also cleared the article with Lean Schedler of the Department
I have reviewed the article as have SA

£

The article is favorable to the Bureau and I recommend only

the following brief changes:

Page 3, first paragraph - We suggest that the sentence

stating, that the military record is now open for public examination

be deleted*

Page 6, last paragraph - We recommend the deletion of
Agent Traynor^s name*

Page 15j 4th line from the bottom - We recommend the

sentence read that FBI Agents had urged Dasch to plead guilty telling

him that the Attorney General had said he would recommend pardon in

6 months since this is the factual statement that was made and it

was not a recommendation on the part of the Agents*

JJM:MP



ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
iVcw York Bttreau "9^

MOhmok 4^237

Here it is* 1^11 hold up for you call^*

Many, many thanks to you and to I for your

gracious cooperation. I wish you would say hello and

convey ity t^ anks to Dan and my best regards to Nick.

s



, •I’osf^^ i'yday

By ^vin Ho 6«adstein

A Staff CbrxGspondent of tho Post-Dlepatoh

TTashiasfcon, Juae «»itos oiaihous fog dosponed tho dasknesS blanketing a bloalc

stxotch of Long X^and boaoh« Xb isas too thiok to servo tho sinister pui^oso' of

those aboard a Gersnan snbmarino, larking a few hundred yasds, off the Hew Yoik shore,
- 1

although their evil ^ans .demanded shadowsa Tho lives and properties of countless

inoricans my have been saved by the oloments that night*

/• \ Hours lator, near down, four xnoa dad in Gormn mrine unifoiws wore

paddled ashore in a rubbor boat by two moiabors of .tho subraarinQ cron* Tho. onony,

b^nt on death and dostruotion, had launched a sneak attads on the Tk^itGd Sfeatsso

Sabotage and terrorism were the ob^ootivoa* They carried thds of thoir- nefai'ious

trado-wexplbsiyes, fuses, ohemioals, plans for violent aebion*

Four days later the threatening aoene was reometed at a remote spot near

daoksonville, Fla. Four other saboteurs highly trained in tho deadly art of secret

destruction, made thoir -vmy taaobsorved from submarine to. beach. Bight profocsionol

6s2b^ killers were at largo in the mtios^, whereabouts unknown. The Long island

landing was Juno 13,. Enemy agents, hit the' (Jacksonville beach June 17©

Two weeks after the first invasion and 10 days after the second, tho whole

dangerous pack had boon rounded up by the Feder^ Baraau of iJxvGstigation of the

Bopartnent of Juctieov Thoir stores of- explbsives, secret fornuias, directives and

other incrknimtlng evidoneoi inoluding nearly |^175,Cj00 in dmorioan currency, were

ocnfiscatcde ^sl' sympathizers who aided thram in the United 0tates were apprehended.

(more)
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afl spy

mlLitary
seoreu^rial* all eight Oermaa spies, tjsso ssatenoed to die ia the

eleotaiot chai);* §is tsere executed^ Shey laese Kdivai^d Jolm Serliag; Esisxloh Ham

Hsinclcj. BichE\irGl Qafiiias We^wer Tliiels Eemaa Otto 3$sa6^ Heuhaxier aad Horhart Haas,

Haupt*. 2hey had confessed their, parts ia the coaspimcy b«fe resiained stauaoh*.

anooinprojnisiag Haziq to the grin finish* • -

• Death seataacoa mooinrod "by the other pair^- George John Dasoh and Ernest

I*eter Burger, viore coramuted promptly by the late Pi’es* Hoosevolt to JO years

impiisonmeat for i^soh and life for Bui'ger* Both men rjoro freed last month by iTes* ;

Truman after they had spent five years end" seven months in prison^ first together at

Atlanta^ Ga., and Dasoh latei? at Leaverroorbh, Ean».

liast month (April) they were shipped back to their nativs Germany to
,

remain under the keen scrutiny of militasy authorities in the toorican.aone, Seoreoy

.

hedging P* I« activities during the man-hunt, and due also to the closed trial

and acts of“^eeutive clemency, led to' piece-meal accounts of events in the

unprecedented case* '
-

.
^

Most cogent facts v^ere disclosed from time to time, but speculation ts^sasdf

arosa as to reasons behind various official acta during the six year* cover3.ng

apprehension, punishment and pardon bf the miscreanbs# Pertinont questions included: •

(1) Did the know from military or other sources that saboteurs were

comingj and did it have information as to their identities and destinations?^

(2) 'Why were Dasch and Burger condemned to die if they liad rendered valuable

assistance and why was their rol© as infomsrs kept secret for more than three years?
,

(5) Wly^vjQre both men release^^multaneouJ^lthough one was sentenc^to 5® year's,

the other to life in the penitentiary?

(4) Why their speedy. deportation if services here entitled them to be

acclaimed as ”h0ro03,” as Dasoh. recently told interviewers in Germany?

. (more}
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y

She fascinating stony of tK^ capture and conviction of the eight saboteurs

is. disclosed in records at F* B* It headg.ua=^9®s. Much is recounted in the voluminous

transcript of the secret lailitary trial held in the Department of Justice Building

from July S to Aug., it® --"laarly 3000 typonritton pages of testimony are preserved in

the l&»volume trial record.
N

Draraatie details gleaned by the Poat®Dispatoh from those sources^ clarify

hithsito obscure phases of the investigation and its viorent oonolusion.. 2o

agents the thrilling tale begins at da tto that murly morning when 21®yBari>iold

"
'

*
**

' r

Coastguardsraan John 0* OuUeng. patrolling the- beach unamned near Amagansetta L.I.j

was aocostad by a shadovjy figure'.. Subsequent happenings disclosed it was Dasoh,. leader
'

*' ' t ^ ^

of the marauders^ but Hsasam. many anxious days passed before the stranger was identified®
''

. Ooast Guard’s

iihe incident was reported to the P# B®. 1*. later that day. tW aoaas^^Hxdsjaffl^a

experience smd later discoveries weresfc enough to, make Director J. Edgar Hoover aware

that his organisation faced the greatest emergency in its history. Gontrajy to

irresponsible gossip®- the agent^.had received no advance warning of the arrival. U’one

of the GeisaanB was an American agent nor prompted by .American infownants^ abroad.’

^ agents knew only that a landing party from a submarine had been

observed by the Coast .^ard. One member of the group ^hacl pressed §260 on the cpastguardsman*

to buy his silence. Anotlier man had spoken in a foreign tongue.. A huge cache of

fuses® explosives and other materials vjoro found bujAod in the sand near the landing

spot® along with scattered parts of 'German Assay' unifosms and other o^^eebs of German

origin. Four hard^looMng men in civilian attire had- gKaxh boarded an early traisi

from Amagansett to Jew York City.

(more)
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\

From bhe. T/anlag© poini; of safety it is difficult now to conooivo tho

coastemation nith wWLoh the Coast Guard report ffas received.. The trail uss cold,

fi^my saboteurs^^t least foti&»>^ere j©t large in sisi' almost xapcssitac'cdrtaiii safotv

pursuit# lost iu a coimiuaity of 8«00Qi,00$ people* Were others on the Bad

other loadings gone undetected? If the submarine had not etwaited tho lifting fog#,

this ohe might have: been unobderved.t

sefa© near hopeless pursuit began. Special agents hid in foxholes# watching

the spot -where the sabotage material had been concealed on the chance the invaders

might I'otum for it. -Bureau files were searched for possible cd.ews, miitary and

naval establishsioatn were alttted for other landings^ False reports and seemingly

suspicious aotivitios were fruitlessly investigated,. ;V^1 elaborate ijrecautions failed.

The successful ]^orida landing of"the second Uazi group took' place despite them*
of

'

'

_

.

'

'

J

”

Sias days fids&sdxHiJfaiz forebo.ding jessed before a- startling incident directed

the Fi. B». J» • to liLtiisate success. ISsanivhile# the four saboteurs ,ia©ro spending

uneasy momeirtss#: ^so# the- record reveals. -Shsy vjoro tom \9ith suspicion and distrust,

4e Part of a prearrangement# .pasch and Burger remained together when tho .group arrive'

in Ben York. Heinck and Quirin teamed up. Bach pair registered at separate hotols# u.^

dodo names,
.

Baschir the loader# -was to arrange a later meeting to pei*fect plans for

reunion in Chicago where they were ^oin the group due soon at Jacksonville, in Ohieagq

they were' instructed to begin minor sabotage# exfcei^ing operations only when

reinforced by other trained saboteurs held- in readiness in Gormazy. If separated# they

were to notify 0 thers of their whereabouts by inserting "’help-wanted” advertisements

in the newspaper.

(more I
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"It was plaaasd to make Chicago the headquarters of all groups in the

united States after the orfianization had begun to build up^" Burger reciounted later,

ihe reason why Chicago uas picked to be the headquarters tjas that the returning

journalists to German from the' United States stated Chicago secmied to be the city that

was most tired of the warr

"fhe:, plan was to establish a headquarters at Chicago and when the

.advorbiseinont was inse^edby me in the Chicago Daily fribuneis Barth (shsinhold Barth*

leader of the next sohedulod shipmonhof saboteurs } would know because he would hawe

copies of the Chicago Daily fribuen sent to him in Goraany* tliat our organization WaS

safely established and the fronts for all agents had been built up and he could safely

come to the United States,

"it w^s then planned Barth would come directly to Chicago op arriyal in

the United States and probpbly tyy sulSmarine \m.th another group and take charge of the

organization, until the organization was built up to the point whore Sapp© (hiet^p

Walter Ifeppe^ Wasi chief of saboteur reemiting and instruction) would personally

come to the united Stated fin the same siamer. as the rest of ua and take charge of all

the groups* directing i^l antSritios from. Chicago*"

Beineje and (Juiiiin distrusted Das ch and Burger* oven before leaving Gorraaxy,

They did not oonsfider the latter pair loyal Dazis, 3!hcy had grumbled when Dasoh was

named group leader, Ojj the submarine they toifced quietly together, lilting conversation

when Basch or Burger approached. They .objected to Dasch»s intentions to dolhy in Dew York,

They protested Ms plan to separate in pairs* but Daceh paavailed on points.



fi^h ad spy

She backdrop for ibis drMja; of daplioity vjas desigpod in Earlin*

Basoh had gained the oonfidcnco of Lieht* Kapp© by argaiag that" his anpopWlerity

tJith coKii’adcG vas duo ho the faoh thah lie fro^catly hested hheia nihh enhi-llazi

uhtemnces* Ifeippe .inshrdatod Basch ho wahch certain ohhbr laeiabers of hho group*

Bohh Basoh and Burger, iuhenso nahibnalishs,^ had suffered sih the. hands of the

geshapo for ishah laas considered- sS' anhi-Efesi polihical oondudh*'

Burgojr had beon an early laoiabpr of Edolaa«s purged ah Hihlor®s

order by the geshapo* Ha fled ho hho United States in 1927 and Wais naturalized in

"Dasohj, veteran of the.World War I Serman .Amy,, said he also had bean parseoutod

by the -gesta^a because ii^,' early opposition to Bitlor* He lived in, the united States

from 1923 to l^jl, tsjice returning to Germany during the- period* served a year in
V '

^

^

the United States Army* Both, men returned to Germai^o aid in the isar effort in

Ti»hen Basch. withdraw ids .application for American citisenshilp to male® the tiip at'

German expense* '

. 'V

^

Eo. thhir fanatXcal Hasi companions^ they were suspocb*. Da8ch*s arrogant,

•often -insolentideraeanor dxd'not. soften the feeling* Basch later insisted he had -

always intended' to betray*’ Germany and had sought Burger Beast as a -gsa- group member

because Burger, tbo, disliked thd Hasl regime'* ffis eff|ioiQnQr in the sabatag©

"^school^* Basoh attributed i® slyly to his tactics to establish confidence*

**1 would teH storie's to fit the men in ny group,*’ he cj^ained to

Ageni^^Bu^liCsTi*i'^’aSsToJt^
j

"Ehoy wore full of holes because t hdd no desire at any tim©^

to make t am chick As long as 1 .was able to make them believe it was sufficient*

I knevi at that time I would have the pleasure to be infront of you,(^^ Uh^yStar,} only

I though it would be 'in front of your boasjf..'IIr. Boover*"

U' « u^J-. -y

\ >-
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Ill-feeling in the group 'boiled .just before emberkation*.

^’Affcer it was officially announce that George Dasoh ms to be the leader

i of our gi'oup and -who were to be members of this groups Qtdrin and Swnaaon (later

::r©placed) imaodiately started opposition to him*, going- to the extent of even telling

me they would kill him a^er we arrived in the united States if he would not change

"his attitudo-^^^B^^jiaygSRLd-e^er
^^

. hev asked how to deal with the

unt3fustojorfclQr and wore told if suoh a case arose that rmn must be , removed if necessary

by force^4^**' .

Operation PrajaB Itenielj^ajgtoadus^i cod© ntano of the sabotage manou|rcer,N

almost' collapsed during final prejaratioiqa. IJasoh and Kapp© differed on imerioan

actii^ties. S^ppo urged a prompt start, in a small way,. Pdsch wasted three months

wait for ^|2SS|S2^ reconoitering* fh© gang was further disoourgged when practice landings
- - * »e

'

in rubber boats ptroved extremely hazardous* .

. "Rhen the saboteurs found gold notes in thoir money belts^ they threatened

mutiny, fully avmre that the yellow backs had long been withdrawn from circulation.

^Ihe morale was very lowjs**' Burger said, ”especially tihen Shppe appeared not to take s

much interest in the fact 'that those bank note's co\iLd be.traced very easily and provide

J
f , greenbacks

P ,4t .Basch*^s urging^ Yiere substituted,

Busch'*© demeanor during the encounter with the coastguardsman had

stimulated suspicion*- Beinok and QuSndn knew he had failed to carry out instructions*

Basch had intercepted the gatrolman before the latter observed the boxes, spaHes^aad

uniforms and other clothing uraiting oonoealiaent* He said ho had given Cullen §500*

Ha told companions he had allayed the intrHder*s susidcions,* but his story later 'to

the partly confirmed by CliLilen,. ssKx differed^g.

(more)

"7
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• ”^Look at me. Take a good look at me,’t"Eaaoh said he told the gaard«

'*^oofc in my eyss^^ I i^epeated serial times® Shea I told him to take the money

and gOj he \7 ould be hearing from xae from ITashington®^ Cullen said ho thought the

stranger was trying to hypnotize him. Bo understood him to. say East ^mpfcdjs instead

of Tfashiagboa.'

It was at this point that Barger called out excitedly in German. Easoh

wa'sred him back, oomanding silence. Latej? Dasch told his group why he had flfttobeyod

\

instructions to overpower anyone who interrupbed the landing, aSe and send them back

to the submarine with the two sailors, Se said the sailors already had paddled away.

Easoh told the F.B.X. he had dismissed them when ho cara Cullnn approacliing..

Many intimate with- the case-s^and Easch«<think that it was at . this point

that his enthusiasm for lus dangerous.assignment' began to chill. But Easch later

contended he purposely discarded clothing where it could be easily spotted. Bui%or,

planted Gsrinan cigarettes and a bottle of “sehneppes”^^ where it was readily found."

lifhether their conduct was due to Imste or to an effort to mark the place supplies were

buried, or whether it was part of a turncoat plan Remains se& a mafctor of opinion.

At that stage. Burger and Dasoh had not exchanged confidences. Each olaimad.

later they had no intentions of oariying out sabotage instructions, but agreed that

neither was surprised when they exposed their thoughtes luring the aftemooi? of the

day they landed^^ Juno 15.
^
On arrival, in lew' York, they purchased new clothing. She

saboteurs then paired offg(.Burger and Ikisohwent directly to the Governor CLintoicii.Bbte

although theybold Eieinok and Qu£j^n they were going to the %ax: Hotel, lleiv. Yorker.

(more)
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. „ fMi; af^erndoa* safe .from pursuii? and from their am oonfedoratosi Easdh

and Burger suznreysd their- plight aad each other* Uhey pore poll supplied pith laomy*

Each had aeteral hundred dollars in poolcet and Easoh- <^rriQd $gO#OOp- in 5.50 Mils in

the false bottom, of a cheap caa-yas «beach bag^"^ In' the hotel room* they had arrived

at the crossroads, |»y path they selected offered an ^E^col^fortablQ future but they

had liptle tira® for contemplation*, •
' '

"Goegga ssid he had panted to test mo when me got to the hotels* Burger

related nhm he described tf their plbt to tum against their msi mstors* ‘^Shis

eonTiaced me that George Pas agaiast the present regime as I vas aad that he did aot'

Pish, to carj^ out Warders pe had received*- tfhen he told-,me „he y?jaad have to put

me through different tests before he expLaiaed what” he intended to do* -

-

»*4t this momeat. 1 told him right to his face J .hasp exactly pl^t he intended

,/fco dp.& Bis answer/Pas that if I knew that,I mould have to Mil Mm* -^t that I smiled

and told him that I mas sure our intentions mere Way similar.? 3)asoh»'s version mas that

he had offered to fight it out in the room, ,^t any event* by the^ nest day, Sunday June

they had agreed they povad not execute the sabotage orders.

.Basch teleg^oaed the Bob York office" of the that evening, m said

he pas Brans Daniel DGstorius*- had recently returned from aerma:^ and had valuable.

.

iaformaticn for J* Edgar Hbovera He defined to say more but instructe'd tW agent to

notify Hoover- he would cMl on him at Washington Wednesday or Thursday,. Bui’ger and Dasorf

said later they were afWid to ^tuTO in” in Hew York as their Easi mentors had boastod' I

that some s® agents %7ers gestapo infoimaats, /

(more)
y
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Shayte Isspt a yendovous tjitb.“ Ifeinck and QuiSfia next day at Sraafcf's S^oaitj,

A long interval of^staillng^begaa vihioh nearly ended in disaster- for tbs tao eon-

apirators tjhen their plan to donhlc«^6rosa their felloa sahotenra vfas almost nneovered*

So ^in Dasoh told- }iis impatient oomrados that h© “nas making necesaaiy ^contaota**

in the ije;7 Jork area* ;

Actually hs Tjaa visiting night clubs and othor resorfcs', rene^ag old

aoc[uainfcances Conned tJhen worked as a "waiter here in various restaurants and oafod»

He ojcplained his long absence by indicating he Iiad been selling church supplies in

Ciiioago^ another of his various imerioan occupations^ ^

It is evident from the record that he v/qs planning his crafty <5ampaign
‘

' hig^i^ev®!.
to trade ‘±s. his vital info3?mtion to the for a isiesfea^E^SSBasai job in an .

American propaganda organization* Hs later said ttot he had prepared for the post

.

when -he laoiSaaa: monitored Aaeriean broadcasts in Geisnany*. ,0noo he had recorded his
speech#

ovm he related*.
'

.

did that purposely so I was able to listen to my own voice over the

radio#* he.added# glibly*' To vy surprise I could not recognize myself* It fit

boautifttlly in my.plan that I hoped to carry oui^SSS: to talk against them and

still oliminats the danger of • erqiosing my identity by ny 'voice* < If this side does

not use it tooths -best of ability- in every inch of material# then I merely call them

"damn foolsi®" •
,

.

‘

,

ffitetsasnas in his mind no doubt e:dsted that he would go Scot free and

would be rer^arded in the manner hs prescribed* His .2^ page statement is crowded

with details of fais plans#, his professions of ^si liatr6d#~d6olarations of affection

for Jews and flowery tributes to the United States. Toward Burger# he was patronizing.

an
Basch was the mastermind# Burger instrument* Of the day they joined forces# he said?

(more) i p
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he had bold we all his life shos^ and I kneti "bhe hoy was on •the

levels I told him in a few taorda who I -^as—not George Sassit John Shvisr# the group

leader of a gang of sahotsurs-!»hnt George John Ifesoh, the nan \^ho oame her® into
:^S3E

_

this oountiy .for the opportuniiy to fight Mtler ^d his fang in my own fashion^^ Whoa

the hoy listened to that# h© broke out in a crying spell*^;

”I do not .know very much about this race archeology those Germans try to'

pub in the minds of their people^" Sasch continued* in desojdbing how h© intended to
' Ifeais,- '

.
'

^ ,

fight Ss^SbsiX* **lt aroused: my passion* It put mo into a position of anger and' this ^

position of e^er was too dangerous to the security of my own self* I had to he.

cool and oollootod* Besides*. 1 was shrewd* ^
r

"I would fight, them with their own w^pons and ..that of falsohood* 2hoy

had it coming for- the patter and the fact X- resided'and redid© today in this free '

ootintry and can’ talk like a freg person* iit the same time it sliall ho mydesire .in
•

.

' not
the future" to proire that this acting was' merely for construction* If I ary^hle to

take pa^ in tliia*. my trip of coming hare and all tha^I have done and wish to do*

was futile*

- '
' ^

®2h9 people who will understand mo are in the business of propoganda who

I wish to correct* I am sure they ar© making mistakes*. -I Icncrw tliia by listening to

their propoganda*; T/TOak* Shat will ho my job because I know*and X hnow I sludl try

to get people around who know other ones and then I will go over and attack them*^

TJhile JDasoh was sE.i5kiiMg. seeing old friends in Bev* York and preparing his
menacing

-story for the 3?•Bale*. faced, each day with the kltggfebsg suspicions of

Quirin and Seinck* - Bis tode attempts to stifle them were coi^licated. by Basch*©

frequent absences and irregular habits* In his room at the Govemer GLinton TnTej^osday

ha found a note from Basch and paid hotel bill* Basch wrote he had gone to 'STashingfeon

to attend to the ^important matters wo have discussed*® _ (more)
^

.
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11-fch fed

Ifeiack aad Quisia csslled on Burger Thursday ©•roningy Burgsnsas shsTins

ia -fche 'be-fehrown. 3Jo Imis alann he sex’if by the ro£Le'd6ion in tho mirror Burly

*

' '
'

'
'

pair vsove- rumagiag in •fche bureau .drawer. With oonsfeomation^ ho laa-boh'^^^^

Uasch«s note being read by Hoincjc iihcK^^ handed ±fe -Rith a sigaificaafe scowl to

Quirin* They itispooted the hotel bill betraying Dasoh and Burger »s failure to

register at the ITew Torlsr as originally arranged..

She ^ig -was up| Burger -said he did not espocsfc to leaTre ths room alive*

Daeporately ^h© threw on his.Haokot and urged a hasi^ departure. Ho word was^spofeen

until they readhed tlie sidewalks j&ff-^cting a nonoliclcajoe he did not feel* Burger

volunteered that Dasch had gone to Washington to vi^it ’^ooataots.®^ Bbincfe said that

',if Burger kid not -adt soon* he would take cosanand of the group»^ They arranged to meet

. for a showdown Saturday.,
.

'

.

.i&t 10 a.ni» Friday* Juno 19*; %ranz Daniel Dastorius** telephohsd Eoovor»fe
'

office* He recalled tbs border I had given to tho F. B. i* agent® in Hew York.

Special' agents hastened to tha Uayflower Hotel- whore Dasoh had spent th® night. iSt

Bureau offices when he began his account*, listeners monentarily-^-doubted his s sanity

so fantastic was the inoi’ediblo stoay that ^onod frbm his lips with lit^ble prompting.

While Baseh talked on* wheels of tho F.B«Io began_^riading.. Ifew York

agents speedily found Burger and kept constant surwillsmcs although h6 was unaware

he was watched. Dasoh told of, the sohedulod Florida landing which aotiially had taken

place two days earlier. sub.iittod a handkerchief bearing the names and addresses

of .toerioan residents th© saboteurs could trust*, wsitten in invisible fluid*

(more)
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SearcH. of fi^^soiae of those names and others associated Tith

them and In some jbctoaeoacs instances 'nith the sahoteurs*^ all of Tihom had lived

for exbended intervals in the United States. -Burger supplied the nomes used hy his

group and those of. the second n^it that he could recall* He could offer no olsn

as to the Tfhereabouta 0/ the latter gaoup# hut he disclosed some of the, devices -wherehy

they eould be rallied in Chioagos later, .. .
..

One way was by newspaper advertisement* If one man sent a loessage* ”1 will

see you at Forbes Field,”, that meant they would meet at the ball
^

park in' Pittsburgh in
’

. ; j
.

’ a small
jMfatBfirfAKje fcyjij the ‘grandstand behind first base* Each saboteur carried ^ emblem

shaped like the “porcupine pig" worn on German Marine, caps* iny messenger could prove

his identity by presenting' it, Dasoh, himself , had devised this scheme, he said*

She stone TjaHafe. faced by investigators had arumbled* Burger kept -his

appointment with Sa&nok and Quirin, the F.B*!, on. his heels, neat day. Be was arrested

shortly after he returned to hifie room* Theat other men were traiiied to a rooming

house" near 75th street and Aasterdara avenue# and they arid their belongings aSsas were

That aooounte,d for
whisked .to headqnarters^gars]past±BS±BS^ invaders* But the -Florida group

was at large>

As a demonstration of speed and efficiency, the tracking of the four

desperados probably has no counterpart in police histoyy* She four missing saboteurs,

Bhupt, Eerling, Shiol and Heubauer had vanished after their unoiisturbed arrival at

.

Jacksonville
^iraVarwwriBaMkg ' Beaoh* Shore, like their mfchB33ue ’ northern compatHots they had

buried a cache- of explosives and. other equipment#

(more )
•
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Ohioago nas -feha ^rallying point* Thd puysyit cantered there^ 'fh©
s

<

*1

home of Eawpt*s parents and other likely places of refuge wore watched night and day*

Enupt was 6n torican citizen by virtu© of his father’s natuKili^ationanSfeK hut had
1 '

,
.

been boru in Germany * He had returaed by way- of^Mcidoo in 1^‘ to fight for the

fatherland, VSfhfen his draft status had been investigated,, the was informed h©

had remaineddn Mexico*
,

'
'

"

2o the amzement of ftenkga. special agents, the hotly-sought Haupfe walked

into the '^biaagO' office /dime 22* in whais appeared to bo a routine intesriew, he

asenred interviewers he had settled his draft difficulties and wanted to. make certain

his F^B*I@ record was clear* Ife Do.ol|y'deparb©d, satisfied 'he had outwitted the

agents and lulled possible suspioion» .< Ids every movement Was observed thenceforth

until the roundup was cojnpletev ' •

frailing 'a.maa whose name -asgcpc was on Dasoh’s handkerchief, special

O ' agents found Eerling. June 23* Be was waiting near Pennsylvania Station where i&he two

thisEixmKax^HiaBdsfcwara soon joined by a third man* .The late arrival corresponded

with dos,cii|(^ions of Thi©!* They separated* Kerling was arrested whoa he kept an

appointment with hiS wife shortly thoreafber* ahiel headed for Grand Central station
*

but wound up at headquarters* - ,

~

The only remaining fugitive was Heiman Heubauer and all prisoners disclaimed

knowledge of his vjhereabouts* Sasoh and Burger reported he’ used the assumed name,

"Nicholas.?’ -M. dose check was placed on Chicago hotels guests* 'Whoa ^H* Nicholas”

registered June 27 he was quicklyxsaiamisK identified and seized* He had been

with friends who gavs him haven at Cincinnati. then was nabbed* ^1 ©ight

0?53^w&sJ.pjw0r0 caged at last*

T “ (more)

1 ^ -
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So ^lireal/ening 1;o nai^ioaQl saifety had 'bson hho si'buablonp' •fcWtrb- Prea*'

Eooaevelt had required daily progress reports from Hoover. When the investigation

ended, the President ordered closed trlol of the culprits by a militaiy commission

dll had confessed, but Sasoh and Burger had disclosed much information of valii©

concerning other German military activities aifter'their voliartaiy surrender. On.

that score, the others were mum* ' ,

ihe military commission' was composed of seven high-faaking amy officers

Attorney General FranoIs,Biddl© and Major General li^ron Cramer, Anoy Judge Advocate

General, conducted the ]^osecution*. Seven saboteurs were defended by a staff of

four Arny officers led ty Col* 0.#».Bc)woll and Col. Kenneth.Royal, Daaoh was

assigned separate counsel. Col. Carl |i.. Ristine.

It is signifidant to note in the. trial record that the prosecution was

based on Burg0r»s statement of sabotage activities and not Basoh’s confession,

fhe latter^s 1ong,rambling was filled with obscure references and much of it was

devoted to verbose self»praise and rhetorical passages avowing the puriiy of his

motives. He was alternately arrggant apd cringing*

^atements of other defendants wore introduced but it was on Burger *3

evidence the government relied for proof. ‘Afbor trial and oonviotion. Burger’s

coopemtion continued, whereas Dasoh proved surly and vindictive. Throughout -the

hearing defense counsel actively pi’otected legal sights of the ^is^n^S.CCol, R^sti^^|,

^brwgW out ^»t IdiM ^gent^ %d urged Dasoh to plead /
fefrti!, f!-

,^would reoommehd jarffia in six months, Basoh first acoepbed,'

then rejected the proposal^ -is civil court test of the legality of the presidonbial

order creating the commission was sought by Col, Ristine during the trial, but he n*
- ' A sl'^ P '

was overruled*
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Srotasting his innocent intentions on the t7itn0ss stand, Ifeseh assejted

he i^d intended from-i;ho time he entered the Berlin aahotgge jschopl to serve the

Baited States, m remained in it only hecauso it vjas the means to his retnm hor®„

he said. He especially emphasized his distaste for the instructions ho rocfeived to

encourage German-^srioana to aid Germany, scornfully assarting, he ^hatod stool-pigeons,

"Shat Is nhy I had, the courage to do everything when the moment of our

landing came," ho dried, »1 even' had to bribe the poor hid,> X?allen. J ^ust coiddn’t

do anything, j shiveijed inside. What, can I do , for the privilege of having oome

to a place without any strings tied to .me, without being caught and before I wae

abiS to tallc, so that I,was. able to' talk of ay own. free will and;then talk without

'Ijeing caught and prove my sincerity after being, danght And in order to avoid that was the

oQly Tjay I ooiiLd oatiy i^fe oufe»®

^

Heither his app^s nor the yeasured ' argument of >^s eougsel donvinoed

military judges that he not gtsd^of a violation of the law of war directed at

sabotage, espionage and .other hostile acts. But the fact remainod that without Basoh,

/the saboteurs mighttesn not have’ b^n.^ptured before ,the^ had done gr^t damage and

, created havoo.f-^ni^ger^ information^d proved invaluable.) .

ti -

'

Death, sentences of. both men were promptly commubtod Augf 8 by Pres,
other

.

'

Boosevelt when he confinned all/verdiots. Attorney General Biddle and Director Hoover

had recommended 4exn0nqy, unopposed fsy military members of the oomraiosion. Hoove.r

persiStenbly contended then, and later that Burger and Basoh should receive liko'^treatment.

His yiew was that both men should be released after the war, but under no c&reumstanoes

oh oSld they b'e permitted to remain in the United States^

(more)
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Tsansorlpts of the closed heaii-ng were mad© puiblio ITovembera 1^5»:

moHtihs afbss? WH&Vo' when the contents were no longoy military secrets.

Other sahotae© Winwasioas^planned in Berliii wero ne-ror launched ig, after the fealures

t>f thG firsib tnb for reasons xsoknottn to 2ho importairb parts played by

Dasoh and Burger wero not'dfeSee^M^il* the information would gi-vo no^omfoit to /

the .on©ay4
md^-\

Ej^ir releaso v?aa proposed iH April after authorities had bean prosnpbed

hy Dasch’s wife who retuaasd to the united Statoa after she had Been inberaod at .

Bermuda hy the British during the War.
.
It was, unopposed hy military authorities and

recommended hy the -Department of Justice# with the qualification that both men

should b?' deportediij when imerioan authorities noaEsxjaac, in Germai^ ware prepared to

recGlve thomir ^

Xt is expsbtod by those vho observed ^heir conduct during iraprisonment

that Burger isiill prow useful in the ^jserican sone® Of Dasoh^ one informed ©pinion
*

y
^ *

was that he would beat bis way to the Biasian zone if ha had the opportmity.

It Yfes the eonoeaaus that his. qnastionable services are available to the highest

• M'- '

But tof^J ava:^o© and ambition->eand to the zeal of the P«B9lft-??the

nation cmes thanks that.no enemy act of sabotage vias committed in the United states.

.sti-iT of eight hostile saboteurs were executed afbdr a hearing proved by the

to have boon an impaitially conducted as Afivil trial. The pair who aided the

govemmont have been, punished, with justice and repaid with, meroyi.

(end)
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Veto

[
President Truman called the measure author-

izing an FBI. investigation of nominees to ‘the

Atomic Energy Commission “wholly unnecessary ^

and unwise.” ^o he vetoed it. It was the veto,
'

not the bill, which is unnecessary and unwise.

Tfiere is perhaps^no federal post of greater

'

significance now to security of the nation's de-

fense than membership in the- Atomic Energy

Commission* The FBI conducts a checkup^ of all

commission employes preliminary to hiring. Why
shouldn't anyone appointed to 'the commission be

thoroughly screened as to “character, associa-

tions and loyalty?” This seems plain common
sense and ^should be wekomed by nominees as

well as the White House.
"

,
Mr. Truman objected because he considers

the bill would be “unwarranted encroachment”

.upon powers of the executive, '3^et the Congress

also has a grave obligation in approving mem-
bers for the commission* Members of Senate and

House are entitled to^the best information avail-

able, which can be secured by the FBI* If this is

trespassing on presidential prerogatives, which

we doubt, it is warranted in the interests of na-

tional security* Heavens knows the \executive

has raided legislative powers heavily enough

during the last 15 years!

Whether this bill would violate the Constitu-

tion, as the President suggests, is entirely specu-

lative. .But as its sponsor, Senator Knowland,

.observes, the only. way to determine that is to

enact the bill and put the test up to the^up^eme

Court. -

The Truman ye^^as shortsighted. -It should

be .

St. Louis '*Post- Dispatch”

Tuesday, May 18, 1948

!

Managing Editor'-,

Mr. B. H, Heese

ElicLOSURE



y Making Better Policemen
;

]^ij>ig-tiine St. Louis residents may have i)gen.
|

a }ittle startled ‘to read about the ?oUce A(^d- \

en)y’s iirst class which will be graduated ^his
j

juonth. In the past, our policemen were <i^ly
|

skimpily trained and they were usually deficient
|

in formal education. In contrast, the 75 rookies
|

: of the Class of *48 were carefully sifte^ from i

[ a much larger group of applicants, ^IJheir
1

tclligence is above average, they average 3?^!

years of high school and, with one exception,

they have had the advantage of experience in the

armed services, In the Police Academy they

have had 40Q hoprs of intensive study of law,

rules of evidence, first aid, scientific criminology

I

and such important intangibles as a correct at-

' titude toward the public,

:
The FBI considers 8t, Louis* new training pro-

gram the best of any American city, according

^ to Police Inspector Curtis Brostron, The Po-

•Jice Pepartment cannot* match the salaried paid

in many private employments, so it is all tl^.

^

more to its' credit that it Js diligently buUdUjg
' u/the non-monetary incentive Pf a welLtrained

•

career service with a sense of respected staths

i^the communfei/Congratulations to the f&t

{ 75'graduates andtftheir superiors who "planned

i it that way” for 1them.

St. Louis Post-*Dispatch

June 15^ 1948

Managing Editor - REESE



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

SOBJECT;

DIKECK)R,FBI

/ t

sue, smu LOUIS

BSPAPffi ifflICffi Him,
"inNG BEI® POLICUH"

DATE: Jllffi25,l%8

/

There is transii||ited berenith an article nhich appewed in the

Jane 15; 1948 issue ofWSt. Louis "Post-Oispatch", entitled^^^ldj!^

Better Policemen" . Tlie Uanaging Editor of this newspaper is Hr. B. Aese





^T.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
New York Bureau

MOhawk 4-5237

/'

Jyne 2 2j 1948

Dear Nick:

Here is the piece as published- I think it

makes a pretty good story- Many thanks for your ooooperatiou.

Sorry I didn*t get to see more of j^'ou when

you were in New York, We *11 have to correct that soon-

Warmest

^
f^OEXEO.82 "

Tours

JUL
ir

I thought the moving picture'^ savj*

depicting the work of the Bureau was swell- I »m not going

to tell anybody you would have had -^hat.^ang shadowed
", " V f J fi'

^ f V # ,

kedp your boy out of that trouble he was i:d at the
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lez and her sophisticated piano-

logues, takes turns with Carmen
« I^Te, his

' accordion and
songs,

POMT PAEK HIGHLANDS-.
Johnny Polzin’s orchestra opens
a week’s run tonight, Carleen

Davis is featured vpcaiist

SXBAMEB ADMIEAIr-Hal Ea^
vlrd’s hand on night and Satur-
day matinee cruises, Freddy
Clemens's orchestra for the all-

day outings.

West, the:

8:3fl-NIGfiTLY-.8:3(l

I

Ticfots Now Oil Sole

ARCADE BUILDING

ST, LOUIS I, MO,

Enclosed Find Check or Mon

CHECK DATE

THURS., JULY 1





I

WARD ROEOKER AMO FRAN- *

S GREER AS THE ROIvfAMTIO !

kOS, OAPTAIM JlS/f STEWART iAMD RITA.
-i

ngol" -Sponding
:>p Show' C^oirig
rtuno +o Koop
BW- June iS <AT>> :

a.d’wa.y }:La.s nnotlaer* fsLlDulous -

^el,'* a, fello'W “wlio is -willingT
ally to sr*ena^ millions to 3>rove
is arigrint an<i tlae critics «Lx:e _

cig:, - — -

e is Antlxcny' 3S. 'ir’arx-ell, an Afl-
yv IT. "S',, in<iustrialist -wlio ^aSrs
las enougrla. money not to ’ lia've
irorry 'at*out a mi^lxt^ unusual,
ay tile least, faitli in liis own
.ion. "

irrr-ell is’ tlie lone 'baclter' of*ra
music'al -comeJi^ calle*<3. 'TEIoia. I

Xt -WSLS i>ro^uce<i at tlie ' ITa— .-

al Tlieaterr toy Sammy ZLam—
Tlie 'laroject wras 'a fiasco

a tlie start. It was an imme—

!

:e -victirn of ttoe first stringr
ewers' almost unanimous’ <a.is-
e. mien tlie x>utolic remained
,y in largrer numtoers tlian tliey
nded. Origriually financed for
,000, DParrell jaoured. in anotlier
,000 'to i>rove liis xfointc Tliat
.ougrto. tlie critics didn't lilce it
iences- most certainly did 7 or,

is, tliey -would liad tliey not
1 frigrlitened a-way -toy tlie ret-
iTS.
Steed -witto. diminisliingr returns,,
.w as ineicoratole in tlie tlieater
anywSiere else, tlie sCio-w toad-
close after 46 jierformances.
JBroad-way didn't 'reclcon -witto

B.UC financially resourceful E'arrell.;Oame an announcement tliat
ET'arrell toad „ jiurctoaaed' one of
ESroad-way's toandsomest ttoeaters
in -wtoicto to i>resent **Hold It!'^
next Sex>temtoer. It is ttoe largre,
Warner tlieater at IBroad-way and.
eXst street, antil recently a, mo-vie.
mos<iue. rotoe jiurctoaSe ^rice, iF'ar—
rell announced, -was -$1,500,000.-
Ttois, coui>led -witto ttoe $350,000 al-
ready invested in ttoe x>*^o*3.uction,

tolm tlie .d:iamx>ion IB-road—way ang;el of all time. ^
It -was a toug:a ' fi^tot to toest a

previous Broadway ang^eling: rec-
ord estatolistoed toy^ one lEidgr^r IS.
Oavis, a Texas 'oil millionaire
wtoose name still, after 21 years,
manas-es to ass^mtole coxisideral>le=
awe amongr ttofeatritoalr, oXdtimers.
I>avis, ' 'vs/'to'o ' toad - xnade -axid' lost

a rutoto'er for . toeforev toeOonningra multimillionaire oil jpiieiatoirs tos-came interested in an -eastern
ptoilosoi>toy of reincarnation.. He
commissioned a Texas newsi>ai>er—
man* IB^anlt Bavis . <no relative^,.; -

to -write a lo called **Ttoe
ladder,^' involvins" ttoe million-

^

aire's notions of ttoe ’ eastern re— ,

'lig;ion and its ntoilosontoy of -life
'

^fter deatto.' 4

-Oi>ening‘ in Octotoer, 1026, ttoe f

nlsty nx-oved a flat failure. Ttoen
|an offer -was made to return ttoe 4

Z>xice of admission to anyone -wtoo
attended and didn't lilce wtoat toe
^saw- Idoney a-w-ards -were made^
"-weelcly to persons ^ writi.ngr Toest
criticisms of ttoe ^ play. IFlnally
ticlc'ete -were griven a-way, first
come, first served, to ttoa ttoeater's
capacity. In all, Bavis spent xnore,
ttoan $1,500,000 on ttoe production..

-Wliile '“Hold It!'" closed at J ttoe,^national Ttoeater last -weelc, 'ttoe
ctoorus Icids -will not suffer. In a-
gesture,,^ unprecedented in stoow
lousiness^ lE^arf^il announced iie-'would pay $50 a -wee^ to ttoe tooys.
and gfirls of ttoe ensemtole ^ during^;
ttoeir - enforced layoff.

lEcIw^rcJs 'y^nniG*
KTEIW' YOBH, June 19 Joan

B^-wards, wtoose voice is Icno-wn:

:

to millions ttoroug"!!. toer -worlc on*
ttoe. Hit Baradc and ottoer out—
standings radio progrrams, toas toeen
engragred toy Itictoard Bogrers andOscar Ham.zners'tein 2nd to star-
in ttoe USTational Oonxpany of ''An—,
nie ITour .Gun," Uiss Hd-wards'
will replace IMTary jMartin, -wtoo.'
-wittodrew after 'winding^ up a tour
Of ttoe country -witto- an engragfe—

.

ment in San 133’raLncisco ending^ to—
nig'tot. Tto'e ne-w star -will assume
ttoe role of A^nnie Oalcley in ttoe
.^musical smaato not later ttoan June"
2S. ' Tto.e stoovr' -will play in St.

-

liOuis next season.
Alttooug^to toest Icnown as a radio

favorite, - TMiss ^Eld-wards is no -

strangler to musical comedy. Stoe -

toas suns' and acted ttoe lead in;
*'Too IMany Girls” -witli ttoe. St.

-

Ttouis THunicipal Opeta. - 1

_ rslovv’ Sustn&ss
HEIW’ ‘I’OB.B:, June 19 <AB>Once ttoe poor relation of ttoto

jBroadway ttofeater, sumnxer play-housea ttois aeason -toave assumed
all ttoe fiscal*. siStos of fairly toistousiness. - * .

-

Ttois correspondent toas toeen
o.'ble to find at least 179 stra-wtoatdrama projects in 26 states, proto-
a.toly,a record. Ttoe"tois toxisiness?'^claim is moderately justified .

ja-n announcement to ttoe ^..^ffefet
ttoat Helen Hayes in “Alice-Sit-toy-
ttoe-Bire” at ttoe OIney Ttoeater,Oluey, Hd„ -was atole to torins
ttorousto ttoe turnstiles more ttoan
$16,000 in a sinsli^ weelc. Tliis isno mode,st figrure wtoen it alsocan be noted ttoat 15 of Broad-way’s current' 25 lesitixuate pro-ductions, includins two- Bulitaierprize nominees, s^ossed a lilceamount or less ttoe same -weetojmostly less.

JMassactousetts seems to toe ttoeatate -witto ttoe largrest concentra-tion of strawl^t ttoeaters : 33. Hew
'32'orlc State i^ second, -witto 32.Bennsylvania is- ttoird, -wltb.' IS.

^ ^ ^ ^
^ MUSIC UNDER THE STABS

iLiftie S^y ni pji^b. ii ,y ^onc^rt
WASHlMGTON. rUMlVE'RSfTY '

' -<PUADRAMGLE - *

-Stanley ^^happfe, ^^oneiuotor
Soloist: Kras Malno, Violist

:TfcIcotsr $ 1 .35 ;. 85c (Tax Inclucfed

)

eROLLER SKATE;
I Z X> E A IE. I
J
3UNifVlER RINKS ^ |

f Lemay and. eayfess Rink ;i
W Westlake Park i
I Chain of Rocks Park

VfifI TONIGHT, 8 t4S
VENUS IN SILK
COOP SEATS AVAILABLE
One ’Wco'fe Only' Bc^TnnTn^
TOMORROW^ NIGHT

Las'f' Time Suri., June 27
ZJesrfefd's LovJsA Muslcof

’Triumgyft

PRESENTS
JOHNNY POLZINAND HIS OROHESTRA

FEATURING
CARUEEN DAVIS, Vocalist
DANCING NIGHTLY—50c
SWIMMING POOL

OPEN OAILY

p SWIMJ
}

SANIXART
r OUTDOOR
^ POOL

Chain of Rocks
Park

107S3 Rtverview'- PrlvaMU. 5435
GIRIA Enter the JfaotHTng
iMCiuty contest t'e.be hefcf
July ll. Re^istrettfon 'end
comisfete delctlls at swim-mlng peel ettice.

S 'WXXME
SYLVAN BEACH PARK

55 and Meromee KiverFunland Overloeldn? the Meramee
DINE DANCE—-PLAY

_ bar andRESTAURANT
^ I

Mustc JE>vEO Wt^KERSON
. Erl.* Sat. Sun.
KfrArweed-TdO

m crysTCil olecir f>ure
'filtered wetter——at'

JEFFERSON BARRACKS
^ SWIMMING POOL

ADULTS 55e
.OHiLDREN 28c

Eril<fr..' elthe
and. tollo%%
to the 00 *

ttjiZWHiY*1 C l I





J Artiste—
-

Summer Show at

People's Center
— ^

Ho’w^ard' Derrickson

T
he sumiiier jiisplay of work

^
j

froixL classes of X=*eople's -A-rt .
j

Center, 3657 .Grandel square,
; J

opened, last week at tlie center, it
comprises more than 200 pieces i

"by , nearly as many e3Eb.ibitors, .
|

irangfingr from, ,5-year-olds to a’ few
accomplisbed ' and prize-winning*

^
:

painters and sculptors. "

The collection, which will re- „

main "pn view, through Sept. i5,
,

provides an^opportunity for all" in-
terested "^in .the art education- of
the. community-to survey the ^pro-
duction of the - center, an inter-
racial^* agency of the Community
Chest,
The sculpture exhibit, represent-

ing chieriy the students taught by
Houston E. Chandler, shows va-
riety of approach and some ma-
turity of interpretation. Chandler,
^ashon High School art teacher,
last week was- 'named summer di-
rector of the center, f

^ ^ ^
X.1X,XJAH ia;TTOWEI&^ leads ex-

hibitors in c sculpture with four
pieces.- Her .exuberant “Athletes,*^
a figure group derived from , the
game of leap-frog, is balanced in
composition in spite of an up-
flung arm 'that seems to express 4

tbe zest ' of play. The piece is
made of plaster oxi wire.
Miss Hittower’s other exhibits

are a heroic, realistic head, an
animated portrait in high relief

]

stlnd a ruddy, weathered-looking
"Torso,’’ apparently of iron.
The material fooled v^itors un-

J

til Chandler explained 'th,e piece
was made of plaster finished with

^

.successive coats of orange shel-
lac. Effects of metallic patina on
other exhibits, he added, were ob- '

tained by the use of black shoe
;

polish' on smooth ^plaster.
Arthur TV'ickey is represented by

an unusual white -plaster "ETead”
in semi-abstract style, , details of
features being eliminated. His
glossy black "Composition,” a fig-^

ure with concave curves somewhat
like those, used by Henry Moore,
is simplified to the point, for^ in-
stance,^ of having cradled arms
io^ned smoothlv in the middle.
Contrast is afforded by the real-

istic, green-toned '‘Mother and
Child,” by Camille^ Washington,

-

Vashon Spanish teachcr.s

CERAMIC SCTJHPXtJRE is con-
tributed. by .

Marion X»asser, Her
armless '‘MTermaid”, a^^d "Composi-
tion”— are both exotic female
forms. Others, showing sculpture
are Warner Schoyen and Richard

„ Hhillips, modeled heads,' and Eliza-
beth Ehelan, a white marble
Mrs. Ehelan, who has studied.with
TDonald Charpiot and Marie Taj^
Jor at the center, was awarded
first prize .in, a., recent national
competition held in hTew Jersey.
-Speucer. ,T. Bdnks, commercial

V artist and teacher ^of a veterans ^

\aTt~ class at Washington Techni<^l
:High School, is represented^ ^ by
Swo realistic studies from life

c'X asses and oho interpretive,
sketch. These are "Hude,” done in
the Tclass of E. Cscar Thalinger,

^ City 'Art Museum registrar, hnd
*‘,^udo Study,” uhder 'Charles, Galt,

^ iTQrtrfiLit painter,;, another. ;ihstruc-
?or at the .center, "Tired OBallen-
:Aa,” also a sketch, expresses
weariness approaching exhaustion.
I 'Other adult work shown are
commercial ^ art, taught by dames
G^ordon, Chicago Art Institute
^iVadnate who started helping ' at
SJe center during the spring se-

ester; , weaving, supervised by
Maybelle Liebich, a prize-winning
exhibitor in that craft; wood
work, directed by Robert E.
^ames, and'photography, in which
/the instructor is Henneth Wells.

COMEDY QUARTET TOR VR|0
RITA," OPENING TOMORROW m
NIGHT AT MUNICIPAL .pPERA. m
LEFT. TIM 'HERBERT AS CHICK h
BEAN, THE BIGAMIST. RIGHT,
JACK "SHEEHAN, AS HIS LAW-
YER. 'BETWEEN THEM, CHICK’S, i

TWO WIVES, DOLLY AND- KATIE, h
PLAYED BY OLLIE FRANKS AND \l

DORIS PATSTON.

Bv -ally was o
A^Ziegfeld’s

umphs, he tu r h s
Opera- for sthe Xith
night for^ a seven-
was first seen an tl

stage " in 1931/
^
axi

quently given ^in.

19^4, doing a cap
capacit^y business e
tho.cur^-ent season’s thir

EeatuiJed in the roms
will be Frances Greer,
tan Opera S9pran<
Rpecker, baritone,
‘ing this week in "
the- Robert Stblz

I clbses tonight, > M
have - the ' title ' rol<

guson, daughter o

LITA,” which , origi]
was one of ilorei
Bid’s -.greatest ti
urns - to Munictp
e Xith time' tomorfo

ad was s
1936, 1940.

me, ItiTs
. offering.

|

atic leads !

Jdetropoli- 1

L - Edward I

who naarried
in- Mexico, ai
the stalwart
of . the Texa
he 'had in th<

and made ms non
td Roecker will pl*
Capt. Jim St,ewa

3
^ Rangers, the ro

t 1944 revival.
'

, The comedy, ,
of. which >there is

a. lot. Will be taken care of by
Tim Herbert, making 'Ms For^t
Fark debut as Chick OBeam^the
bigamist; the’ old favorite, .mck
Sheehan and his wife, Fat-
ston, as Rean's lawyer, Ed.Rov-
ett 'and Katie /Bean, Chicks’ firstJ
wife, and Ollie

^
Franks' as the sec-

ond Mrs. Bean, a role she ban-
died * in 1944,

^
Edwin Steffe _will

play" the conniving Gen. ' Esteban.
Others ill the cast will be Rowan
Tudbr,* Horihan » liroung, Berenice
Maledon .and Albert Giffoi/d, with
Flora and Richard Stuart .as spe-
cialty.^ dancers,-

-A:

The music was ' written by;
Harry Tierney, and. Joseph Mc-

. earthy, and includes; such" num-
;bers as '"Rio^Rita,” "^larch of'the.
Rangers,” "Kinkajou,” ^"If^ You're
In Tjove T»ouMl 'W'altz^” "Following
the Sun , Around” and" -"You Are
Always in ,My Bbok ' a-Ud
lyrics are., by Guy 'Bolton: and

- Fred .Thompson. tThO' play is iU
tfour,: -scenes' and.-rtwo acts*. *The
jbettings

. ,
include 'SA mesa, a ,dlv;e/i

the'’-'- patio of Gen, Esteban's villa'
and: a barge ' on-, the Rio Grande.
The story has to dn; with Gen,

'Esteban's attempt to win TEtita,

his scheme^, to <take tlie ranch be-
longing to her and her brother,
Capt, Stewart's ' search for the
bandit," .^the 'Kinkajou, his ^falling
in 'love with ' Rita, Esteban’s ef-
forts "to thtow .them against/
other and to-'kill the Ranger '*cap-

.
tain. "'The sub-plot deals with the
troubles of Chick Beap, 'high
pressure .promoter, who on his
wedding- night .discovers he still

ROWAN^ TUDOR PLAYS
BANDIT THE KINKAJOU

For Viola by
Little Symphony

T tte world premiere of a -con-
certo for viola and orchestra
by Bernard Baskin will be

given by the Little Symphony at
its" second concert of the .season
at 8:45 p.m. Friday on the, Wash-
Limrton University Quadrangle.



Two Germans Resentful of U.S. Treatment
By

David M. Nichoi
CWcaso I>ally News-St. X^uts Post-

ibispafclt Porclffn Service.

LUDWIGSBUKa, Germany,
June 19.

G
EOHGB I>ASCH! and Ernest
Burgrer are now back in
Germany, Jiving under ''con-

ditions /imposed by the com-
manding general” ^of the Ameri-
can zone.
With them came a justice

department recommen d a t i o n
that it would be desirable "to
indicate publicly that persons
who have^ been employed by
foreign powers for espionage
and sabotage have everything
to gain by disclosing/details of^
the conspiracy to the proper'
officers of this government.”
vlf the mood and experience

of Basch and Burger are any
guide, such a policy, in itself,

won’t work. There are two
re'asons: :

B,oth feel that the bargain
they made at the price of their
comrades’ lives* has been
ignored. True or not, it is poor
bait for any substantial catch
in spies in the future.

There is real reason to' be-
lieve ‘ that rather than any
possible clemency, ,it wa^ the
knowledge, that their escape
road had been closed -that
prompted them to reveal the
sS,botage plot. •

Both have insisted they were'
"anti-IjTazis,” both 'have denied
vehemently ' that they simply
got cold, feet; but Burger 'has
let a^, damning cat out of the
bag. They were to accomplish
their missions, then make their

- way-out of the .United States
through ' MexicoJ H al f -w ay
across the ocean they, heard
that* Mexico .had declared war.^
Their last hope had been re-r

moved.
No one seems yet quite sure

^

^
what are the "conditions” to be
imposed by United States Mili-
tary -Governor Gen. Clay. Eo'r
the time ^^being, both are held
here’ in *the" United States

,screening center! a barbed wire
inclosure.

^
Basch is* indignant. He says

bluntly that he was promised
he would, be free '"in sue
months,” from the, time he
originally jqurneyed to Wash-
ington tO‘ tell an astonished,
and unbelieving FBI that the

GEOROE DASCH

country "had been invaded by
spies.

"For risking my neck, Z was
rewarded by being imprisoned
for six years,” he says bitterly.

' Burger is more cagey, but his
dissatisfaction is evident. Once
an American citizen, he hints
at least that he was assured he
could remain in the United
States. Freeing the men here
is not entirely a solution.
Burger says, sourly:
"My wife and family were

killed in the air raids. There
^ is nothing for me to do in Ger-
many,” ;

Bess frequently mentioned, is
the fact that Burger probably
would be snapped up as a "ma-
jor offender” by a German de-.
nazification court. At vai^ous
times he r sei^ved ^both Ernst
Kochm, the murdered head 'of
the SA (storm troopers) and
Gestapo Chief^Heinrich Himm-
ler.

^

It would be encouraging ta
report that genuine anti-Nazi
feeling, or real democratic prin-
ciples had a part in their deci-
sion to betray their mission*
Unfortunately, the evidence is
against this.
Basch went to the ZJnited

States in 1923 as a stoWaway.
An embyro socialist, he decid-^
ed'to return to Germany in 1941
to satisfy 'himself about what
was happening under the Nazis.
He chose the route which, led
over Siberia and European
Russia. ''He saw enough, he
says, to convince him the* So-

ERNEST BURGER

Viet experiment was a failure. ' m
Germany was not to his lik- ^ing either and, he insists he M

^^volunteered” for the spy mis- p
sion to get back,to the United m
States, Certainly, the ‘pay was p
not enticing, about 500 marks,, M
or $200 a month. ' M
Burger’s story is more com- M

plicated. At one' time or an- p
other,, ,he has turned against
everything in which he ever'be- i-t

lieved, or for which he ever m
stood. m

* * * *
, §

An early Hitler follower, he ^
left Germany for the United.^ 0
States in 1926 when thing^)
were pretty rough here for pNazis. He applied for citizen- §
ship, served hitches in the na- p
tional guard, and worked as a* M
machinist in Milwaukee and p
Betroit. Burger - says 1933 Pfound him jobless, and he^ re- ^turned to Germany, He insists p
the coming to power of Hitler 0
in the same year had nothing to
do with his decision. p

If there is any moral in this M
story it seems to be that for- m
eign spies must-be certain they ||
will be caught, rather than p
cajoled into surrender. If there
is another, it has to do with p
.personnel ' method's in any 0\
highly organized espionage sys- ^
tern, such as the ^ Nazis main- p
tained. Of eight men in the 0
original mission, two actually pmade

,
moves to ,betray it, an p,

unimpressive average. P
Jf still a third moral can be' p

drawn, it is simply that the ^spy business as a rotten and punsavory thing from any angle,

^

o



DRAWINGS OF TOUNjGER
CHILDREN seem/more imagina- p
‘^ive than thosp of teen-agers, who ^
strive for realistic, depiction of ®

their own world* A younger child, ^

for instance, has drawm su hoy ^
walking blithely along electric "

wires between telegraph poles* *

Another exhausts her ^ palette
trying to represent E’bUrth of July S

sparklers. Many -break''' out .into
.abstract designs, S^reedom. of spir-- ®

it is reflected.also. in /an unflatter-
ing ''portrait,'* purportedly of Any
Isaacs^ supervisor of the classes,

Teen-agers, directed by Char-
piot, choose such subjects as foot-

^
ball ' games, drum majorettes.

J
dancing, swimming and school

^
dramatics. Their finger-paintings

|
-Of vagrue underwater shapes, how- _

ever, seem ' to escape into the
world of fantasy. ,

Much of the work represents *

^ making something out Of nothing, i

ITsing waste paper, teen-agers
have created papieir mache ani- =

mals and younger children, pup-
pets. ^

^ ^

The teaching staff of the center,

in addition to instructors named
above, includes lO Stowe Teachers*
College undergraduates majoring
in sociology. Junior League work-
ers and others who 'contribute
"theii* serviced intermittently.

'KERRY T. RATHBONE, direc- ^

tor "of City Art Museum, ;and '

Jessie Beard Rlckly, artist, will

discus^ this month's exhibition of "

‘The Missourians” at the museum .

over Rkdio Station. KEUA tomor-
row ' at .5:15 p.m. The show in-

;

eludes painting, sculpture" and
mobiles:^

' * ' '

Members of the group, in addi- :

tion to Mrs. Rickly, are John
3E>ope 'Baker 11,. Ered. Dreher,
Mabel Meeker Edsall, James W. '

Harmon, Ada Hanvey' and Russell
Kraus.; Guests represented in the
display 'are - Carl C. Mose, ' Ann
Scott and Mafie Taylor,, sculptors.

“ ^

sandy SOHtJLTZ, 20-yeai>old
Washington University art school
sophomore, was represented by
two drawings in last month's
University of^ Indiana First An-
nual Exhibition of Prints and
drawings, an international- show,
it was learned" yesterday. » Other
St. Louisans in the .display, as
announced last week, were Philip
Guston and .Werner Arewes, art
school teachers^ and Warren
Brandt, a 1948 graduate.

Schultz's drawings which were
accepted -were ‘'Juan Torres,” a
portrait of an elderly Mexican
employed in a . St. Ikjuis shoe
factory, and "Catalyst,” -a roman-
tic treatment of ^ a scene near
Creve Coeur Lake.
For the youngs artist, making

the event wound up a successful
season of seven'-exhibitions, start-
ing with the Missouri show at the
museum last fall.

4j3 Sun., June 20, J948
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is married to' his first wife find
not only is a bigamist, but also
is suspected to being a bank rob-
ber. If ' it doesn't end up with
Jim and Rita iA each other's
arms, Esteban thwarted and Kin-
kajou captured, then something
radical has happened to "Rio
Rita” ' and -musical comedy in
general.

All performances still -open at
8:45 p.m.

New,. Movie' Tarzan.
HOrLVWOOD, June 19 (UI»>

—

Lex Barker* the movies* new Taiv
zan, got the details of his new job
the other day and' called for^ the’
smelling salts. To-'be jungle king,
he has ,to turn into a male ' cheese-
cake artist. -

Barker's job consists of
luring ladies -into theaters "with
passionate kisses and the body
beautiful.

Kras Malno wiU
Stanley Chappie -will direct.

The program also will include

Mozart’s Symphony No. 20, Schu-
bert’s First Symphony, Bartolcs
“Rumanian Dances,’’, and a sonata

by Arnelll .

lY' Penthouse Theater -,

The Penthouse Theater pf the
"Y”, Players, Little Theater of the
Downtown Y,M*C,A*, atop "the

,

Y.W.C.A.^ Building, 1411 Locust
^street* will open Saturday^ evening
with a production of A A. Milne’s
cojrnedy, **Mr. Pirn Passes By.”
Addltioiaal --prerforinances^ will^he
given*June 28, July 3, 5, 10, and 12.

Irma S'chira Tucker is* the direc-
tor. The cast, includes Blandford
Jennings in the title role, and Ann
Printy Dedinsky, B^ank Novotny,
Bob East,^ Patricia Klik, Gloria
Hahn and .Charlene Parker.

At the Movies
By Myles Sfandish

ALL MY SONS—The prize stage drama about a war manufao
turer whose frauds finally, catch up with him has been made

[
into:a/smoather but not quite as powerful moT{ie tragedy. ' Still

hdUest and intense, but with narrower implications. Well I

'* 'acted by a c^t headed by Edward G. Robinson, Burt Liaii-^
j

caster 'and Mady Christians* With ARE ^YOU WITH IT?,^a I

; . livMy version of the stage musical with hew. songs, 'and comedy
by ’Donald O'Connor and Lew Parker.

,
LOEW'S STATE.

WALLFLOWER^Mild. occasionally amusing standard' sub- ^

urban family comedy, too^ trite ,to be hilarious but made like-

able by the 'work of Eddie Arnold, Joyce Reynolds and Bob
" Hutton. “ With' THE BIG PUNCH, a B about crooked prize-

fight ' racketeers ac little more interesting than usu^,., with
" Wayne' Morris and- Singer Gordon MacRae. AMBASSADOR.
GIVE MY lEtEGARDS TO BROAI?WAY—Sentimental Technicolor

story of,, a vandeyille family whose^ return to Broadway and
the big time ends in the realization vaudeville is/dead;’ The

, skits' tHey. do are^ enough to have killed variety even if it

were still alive. Dan Dailey's talents are wasted. Fay Bainter,'

Charlie Ruggles and Haney Guild arein iti With I WOULDN'T
BE IN YOUR SHOES, murder, melodrama. FOX.

BXjACK. BART—An otherwise conventional Western -Of dashing

^tage-coach banditti and an alluring dancermade differently

amusing by tongue-in-cheek touches and deft dialogue. With

.

Dan Duryea, Jeffrey Lynn and Yvonne DeCarlo. With BIG
' CITY, sticky, concoctiom of sentiment. Corn and songs, featur-

.

ing Margaret O'Brien, George ^ Murphy and Robert Preston.

ORPHEUM*
;THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES—^Last year's -fine and mov-

ing Oscar" winner back at reduced prices. Written, directed-

and ^acted with distinction. Fredric March, Dana" Andrews,
,Teresa Wright and Myma Loy head the cast. "SHDCBERT.

SHOE-SHINE—Grimly beautiful little* Italian tragedy, probably
"

- in - its last week. ' ART.
THE NOOSE HANGS HIGH—Abbott and Costello's low comedy

has never been lower. Also RUTHLESS, :artifici^ and dull

drama of the rise of a heelish^ wolf of Wall Street, with

Zachary Scott* MISSOURI.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
New York Bureau

MOhawk 4.5237

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

r

June 22, 19^8

Dear John:

Thought you would like to see the finished

story as it looks in print, I*ve sent a clipping along

to Nick, too.

If it is satisfactory, all thanks are due to

you and Dan Smoot for your invaluable help. Give Dan my

word of appreciation, will you please?

Am looking forward to our next meeting. If

nt^/

4-

you get to Nevi/ York^ try and get in touch mtn

RECORDED-!

INDEXED 1 d
If

Very best regards



'\'^d

•mDEXED -J
•-

M4

„ ,

.' jono 24'> l948

W^t ilviiriL H^ Gol<fet0iii
,

St < iQTiia' PQst-I)ia^tcti

'

52l,Hffc]i ilvent^
’

’ *'

Hew Ydik 17^ Hew York

.

Etear .J^. Goldstein*'
’

' ,1.
' '

.

'• '

^Q't'fcer'^eted/Jme/S^^ 1948,. to.
'

- .

d»' HcG'uire'j.,has .been referred to-'

,
i' w^nt .'tcf thank 3^u,for sending tus. the •

--ellliping nf .jronr feHicle'entitled ^»Case ot: the' .

:

^a^i.^atotahrs’^YMch appesfred' a^ the ,St> :’toiais

. Po&t'^'Bi'sp^tch. on, dune 20^ 'l9^8*~---Yot(,'-,iiiay'ihe ’ enre'..,.'

:it;Trag eipl^aeurp for l^cGtilfe' an4, :Spec£ai' >> ;;

Agent . H* . H'.' to .cooperate with you in Its" !

preparation, I have called Ife* Smoot * s attention
to

,

your latter,
' . in .-the' event thiO Bureau - Ohn

he^of service;, at an/ time,' please ^ do. ,hot, .hesitate
.tD.'..cali.-.bn'-mei\'--, .

.•!,'•

%•A?

Ur. Tolson
Uri E. A. iansn

Clegg ‘
.

Mr. Glavln
-^Ur.' Ladd r-
Ur,- Nichols

- Mr, Rosen

,

Ur. Tracy --

'&*; Egan ^
Ur'. Gurnea

'.Mr.Harbo .

"UP. Vohr '

Mr. .Pennington
.Mr..QUlnn Tanm^ .

" Tele. Room- ^\~W
Mr. Kease A /V
Miss -Gandy

tfith ,kihd regards,
'

•

' Sincere^ yours,

.

1;

r'flOEM, E^I^Elll OP KWISlieATfWJ

/ .U^U-p^^MiTOP lUaiiCE

-<> ,SSj

GOMiUHtoONS GECTION
|

jyw 86 is48..;fel

4s i’

aS'-S.^iSv ;-

,.r.
'.

'

.

r»- '. V.,

CO .*

' - 'O'
4r .••'^5!

.. S'.’

<te|3



Sl^ANDARD FO^M^NO. 64

Office NLemo^ndum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr» Tolaqn
\

\
Mr* Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: May 11, isk9

sent Te
Link is
on the

Mr, Georg^^all of the^Ab, Louis Post-JDis patch
ALinTz of their home office to t1i^Bur"eau yes^rd^,

} hhe reporter who has been conducting an investigation
Bernie Shelton murder at Peoria,

^.'Fl &i„Link stated that the murder weapon, which is a
Winchester^serial number U5k62, caliber ,351 , had been the
subject of considerable oheoJc, This gun i''s’~rrow in the hands
the Peoria Police Department,

Ur* PenningMo^
Ur* Qulm Tairat^

Tele, Rooni_
Ur. Nease
Ulss Holmes
Uiss Gau(ly_

of

Records at the Winchester Firearms Company prior to
193k ore sadly deficient, however, in checking their records last
weelz, talking to shipping clerks and the like it has been found
that the numbers before were sent to the Division of Investigation,
It was thought possibly this gun may have been sent to the Bureau
and subsequently had been thought surplus or lost. In fact there
had been a recent circulation which they had not been able to
verify that a ,35^ rifle had been stolen from the United States
Marshall,

After checking with Mr, Glavin I advised Mr, Link that
the FBI never had the possession of a rifle with the above serial



IJ

’ 2hy 10/ 19<^ r.-

Souis -dispatch' > '. -
>; . r

' / ;

- Sti^- Missouri
'

=
' V.

•

/
'

', peat* Mr^ Mispatridk; .. .
,

'
, .

.

;‘

- . .

'
'

-I did ipan^i "to iiell you horn ^imch \.
.

*

. J appreciate your Gontrihuti'otu i^o, the. -
:
-

collCotidn of dravaing^[, GOmm.eTii6ra'bing my '%

' psth Anniuersdry GQ. director -of the
'

'I 'am< deeply sensible of the faGt. that our ..

achievements over the past gitarter century «'

'Jiave been attributable substantially t6'-,X',-
the devotion of my. loyal. associates and

, ,
- .

J id. the encouragement and wholehearted support
,of outetunding members of the prees^..

.
:

“r \ . / Tou may b$: sure' that X will' ]

treasure pmr oongratulatory 'far^oon as one
> , more evidence of: the friendly 'd^eej% which /

.% trust.we will continue to
J?,

Bihoerely' yoyrs^

^o 'liiQ^ap Soovei '

’

V/-.. /:?
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Blare is transmitted herewith an article entitled, "J. EDGAR HOO®

MjJOB 25 MS, BOEiE OF FBI", which appeared in the May 8, i949, issue of

WSt. loiis Post-Bisiiatdi. Mh, B, J^rose is the Managing Editor of this



BUILDER OF FBI

Agency Once a Laughing

Stock—Men Consider

Present Fight on Reds

Their Hardest."

LBy CLABEE BEACH
,
WASHINGTON,

, 7 (AP)—

,

This Communists have met J, Ed-
gar Hooyer before.

Some of them may recall it as

they-, sit on'the prisoners' bench in

,
United States district Court in

New York City and listen sheep-
ishly to the testimony of "party
members” who for years have
been agents or informants of the
Federal Bureau,of Investigation.

I It was in 1919, when Hoover was
^only 24 years old and two years
jo^t of law school. Two year^of

for the Department of Jus-
tice were all he had behind, mm,
b^it Attorney General Phl&er
lacked the young prodigy to prpse-

;
cute the subversives the depart-
ment was then rounding up in its

mass raids^. (Hoover had nothing
to do with the raids themselves.)
Hoover, got most of the ring^

leaders deported. Best known
was Emma Goldman, the anarch- ’

ist.

j

When Hooyer, a rSedium-sized

I

man with brisk, military gait, es-.

I
corted Emma Goldman down to

' the New York barge office one
midnight in 1919, a fascinated re-
porter described Tiim as "that slen-
der bundle of high-charged elec-
tric wire.”
. His voltage took him places in
a hurry. In 1921 he became as-
sistant director of the FBI^and on
May 10, 1924^25 years ago next
Tuesday—he was made director.

Buht Up the SBI.
He built the FBI up out of

almost nothing, brick by brick. As
it gathered power and momen-
^tum it mowed down the gangs and ^

I the kidnapers, the bank robbers
and the racketeers.
Now it is in the midst of its

biggest battle—against American
Communists. Hoover’s men con-
sider this the toughest fight of all.

It is so vastly complex—lines and
'

networks tunneling and criss-
crossing throughout the nation.
The bureau was founded in 1908,

but it had never amount to much.
It had only €57 employes when
Hoover took it over (today there j

are^ 9500), and they spent most of 1

their time poring over corporation

}

ledgers trying to ferret out viola-
tions of the anti-trust and bank-
ruptcy laws. Their othbr chief as-
si^n^u^'^were catefi^h^-^

,^,lavers andjautprapbile thieves., ^

The agents couldn’t carry
weapohs' alid couldn’t make ar-
rests. If they had* 'j^iitonev
they had to find a policeman or
United States marshal. Having no
automobiles, they had to use
streetcars. The bureau was a joke,.

.

;among the nation’s policemen.
i

: There was no fingerprint file,

jif there had been one, it would
have proved embarrassing. Many
!of the employes were ex-convicts,

f
Cleanup Under Coolidge,

j

When President Coolidge came
in he began' to clean house. He
brought in' a highly reputable'
scholar, Harlan Fiske Stone, as'

Attorney General. (Stone later be-i

came Chief Justice of the United*
States.) One of Stone’s' first acts'

was to appoint Hoover as acting
director. 'A few months later he
made him director.
Hoover began a" long and intense

* program to give a true profes- ,

sional standing to his special
agents. *

>

He started the fingerprint file,

which now has over 111,000,000
.

prints. He started a uniform crime t

reporting project, which enables?

(Scholars and officials to tracer

crime trends throughout the na-
tion. He started the national'

crime laboratory, its services avail-

able free to all agencies.
^ Thp FBI national academy, m ,

which Hoover’s agents are trained|\
also holds courses for picked lecaM

|

1 police' officials. Well-informew^
?

^
persons say that the FBI h^f//

^ helped to remold the entire lawS.
enforcement system of the nation.i)

^ But for years after Hoover be-|

i gan to build his bureau his work)
: W'as throttled- for lack of\federal|

^ jurisdiction pver the crimes of theK

^ gangster era, which were growing
j

f worse and worse. Bank robberies,!

? gang massacres and hundreds of ,

^ kidnapings baffled local police.;;

They couldn’t pursue criminals
' from one jurisdiction to another.

The' local officials themselves

'asked Congress for

'The Uindhergh Kidiikping. r

The Lindbergh kidnaping 4n|

1932 finally shocked Congress into

.

action. It passed the "Lindbergh
law,” giving the FBI some juris- .

:
diction in kidnaping cases. The
laws later was strengthened. In
1934 Congress gave the FBI wide
authority to act against robbers

of national banks and against

major crimes of almost every kind
if certain interstate angles - were
^involved.
i The results came fast, ' In 19341

.the Lindbergh kidnaper was
caught, largely through FBI ef-i

forts. When Charles F. *Urschel,

millionaire Oklahoma oil hi^n, was
kidnaped, the culprits and 'every-

one connected with the case were
nabbed so quickly that the under-
world wilted.

As FBI agents closed in on "Ma-
chine Gun” Kelly, Urschel's kid-
naper, Kelly squealed out of his

corner, "Don’t shoot, (^man!”
"Don’t shoot—What?”

,

*"G-man—Government man.”
Thus Kelly gave Hoover’s agents

;

^^name that became famous—in
fictioj?,^ hiovies, comic

I

breakfast food premiums^ ^
j ^

Critics in Senate.

T^or al?nis successes m this- pe-

riod, Hoover had his critics—even

on the Senate floor, where one;

member charged that Hoover sat

at his desk and let his men make t

arrests and risk their lives.

One day in 1936 this Senator

pilloried Hoover while the direc-j

tor sat facing him'Mn a committee t

hearing. Hoover said nothing, but>

the burning black eyes above the

'square jowls showed he was tense

and anxious. At that minute a-

, plane was warming up to take

him to lead the raid in which he
hoped to capture a fkidnaper,

Alvin Karpis.

;

Karpis had been publicly threat- ;

' ening to go to Hoover’s office and
kill him. But when the head G~
man grabbed his arm Karpis ,was

,

, so terrified he froze to the spoL

J

/Hoover personally conducted
^inany other raids. When he l^d

' hjs agentsMn the capture of Hanry '

ti J^runnette, a pistol pointed direct-

I at him misfired. That was^ais
’ closest shave, I

ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH
St. Louis, Missouri
May 8, 1949
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l/ Mr.

Septernber 80

MEMORANDUM FOR 2/B. S’CZiS'i

Tolson^

^legg_
Mr. Glavin^

Mr. Ladd,

Mr. Nichi

Mr. Rose

Mr. Tracy_

Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnea.

Mr, Harbo_
Mr . Mohr

Mr.

Mr.

osen^

VdkB? sit Mojo
BaynondJiBrand-t of the 3t» Louie Po'st Bisvatch -

called to inquire^f the Bireotuvioas bacW in town as his
office had checked with him this morning. He stated
that he had hoped that it would not be necessary to
bother us further but his office is following up to
see if he has seen or talked to the Director personally.

Pennington

Quinn Tamm__

Mr, Nease

Mi§^f G^ndy-

j££^‘
Mi^ G^ndy f.y

It is suggested the Director call him on
the phone at District 1088, Brandt asked me to call
him back and let him know if the Director was in town,

Bespectfully,

L, B, Nichols

LBN:hme

ADDENDUM: (LBN:mrh 9-80- '98

3F IB II

34 SEP2'?S349

I called Brandt and stated that I had checked
and the Director was not in the office today. He wondered
if there was any idea as to when he would he back, I told
him that I could not say. He asked if I would continue to
follow, this for him as his office in St. Louis was after
him, I asked if there was any way that we could be of
assistance , He then explained the managing editor of the
Post Dispatch who had been given the .assignment to look
into the matter by Joseph Pulitzer/naB all the details
and was thoroughly satisfied as Pulitzer instructed the
managing editor that Brandt was to talk to the Director
personally , The managing editor in the meantime is afraid
to submit his report to Pulitzer until Brandt can say that
he has talked to the Director, I think Brandt is thoroughly
satisfied'Toifth himself and the only reason he is following

0/ the instruction from his office,
TH]?S' MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES
'



Memorandum for Mr, ToIs on September 80j 1949

He again stated it would only take conversation of a few
minutes and if the Director could even call him long
distance , this would suffice.*

8
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Opfice of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Sep-bember 36^

Mr

.

Mr , (

Mr

.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.^B^lson *

Office of Director
,

Mr. Dadd,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Mr. Clegg
'j UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Mr. GiaVin^

(>Vy Mr. Ni<Jh^TT

Sep-bember S6, 1949 —^
II

Mr. Tracy

REMINDER •

Harbo

—

Mr ^ Nt chols advtsed in the —
attached memorandum ^jf^/ Sept ember ' Mobr

Both tf^pMr. RAYMOND^RANDT
^

Tele. Room.

of the^^^tm Louis PosS^^^SkSspatch^'^ Mr, Nease—
VS desvrous OfSpeaWvng to the X Miss Holmes
Director on the telephone for Miss Gandy_
just a moment so he can say that .\

he has personally spoEen to the Director

»

He may be , 1088

On September Both the Director indicated he 1

would call him within a few days. J
/a

oL/ 0 -/Vsivau <4.a—

mhm Sbk ' >

c?

:r Z 91849^^



FO^r^NO. 64

Office lSA£fyiorandufn • united states government

TO

FROM

Ut» Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE; September 15, 1949

..Subject;

Q In view of the calls of Raymond Brandt of the
St, Louis Post Dispatch to the Director’s office on the
afternoon of September 14, I called him hack and pointed out
the Director was out of the city and asked if I could he of
any assistance • He inquired if I was familiar with his conve'^saj

with Mr, Tolson, I told him I was.

Brandt stated he
that the Attorney G-eneral
that the Attorney G-eneral

I

such that it could take no
or should not be offered;
that the Department would
Department could not state
course, should the reward
as a result of the reward
\the Department would recei

had talked to the Attorney General;
in turn had also talked to the Directo\
stated that the Departmental policy wcc

stand as to whether the reward should
that there was no precedent for this;
not guarantee any immunity; that the
whether it would do any good; that, of

be offered an§ any information be received
indicating a violati on of Federal laws,
ve, evaluate and justify the information.

Brandt stated he was now under instructi ons to talk to
the Director personally and to secure his personal and confidential
and off-the-record observations on whether his guess would be that
the offering of a reward would do any good and to give to the St,
Louis Post Dispatch the benefit of any experience .in similar cases,
the mechanics .of offering the reward, whether it should be put up
in escrow, whether it should be handled through the Kansas City
Star or just how it should be handled and how to handle information
without conflict of juri sdiction; that some information might
indicate a Federal violation and some might indicate a local
violation; that they were anxious to know just how would be the
best way to handle this,

I told Brandt I would pass this on to the Direct'or and
would let him know. He stated since'' he was under direct instru
to talk to the Director personally he was wondering i^ t/kefDire
would call him long distance, * RECOI?nFn

INDEXED
After talking with the mrsotor on th^e..Ti^trer\'y'M'sterday,

I called Brandt early this morjiing and told hirw-^that the Director
was . in a travel status; tha-^^hS'fS.assignvi'ent was such that it would
be impq'ssible for him to call Brandt; that he asked me to tell
Brandt that he had been giving a great deal of thought to the
matter and the Director had come to the conclusion that we would
not be able to advise or counsel them inasmuch, as there was no

precedent insofar as the Bureau was concerned;' that as to the



Memorandum to Mr, ToXson September 153 1949

desirability of making a reward he would not even want to hazard

1

a guess as to whether or not it would be helpful to the Governmentj
but that from experience in the old kidnapping cases, he had never
felt that the offering of rewards had been of any great value;
that as to the matter of jurisdiction, it would not be possible
to lay down any rule of thumb decision or give any specific advice
as each bit of information would have to be evaluated on the basis
of the information; that, of course, it was a matter that was
entirely up to the Post Dispatch; that the Director thought before
arriving at any specific conclusion the Post Dispatch should take
into consideration every possible angle; that for their own sake
they should consider possible involvements in claims and litigations
which might result from individuals claiming they had furnished
information leading to the solution of the case,

Brandt stated that he well appreciated all the angles;
that their people in St. Louis appreciated all the angles; that
Mr. Pulitzer personally was impatient over details and he wanted
to take a hundred-to-one chance if it would do any good, I told
Mr. Brandt that the Director ’ s view was that this of course was
a matter for them to decide, Mr. Brandt stated they are doing some
checking in Kansas City; that the Director ' s observations about
caution were excellent and he well appreciated the Director '

s

position. He stated in view of his instructions, upon the Director

’

return he would like to talk to him, if only for two minutes, in
order that he could say that he had carried out his instructions,
I told him I would so advise the Director

,

It is suggested that since Brandt undoubtedly is under

that he i ''to__,enable_ Brandt t^^^^

report back that he had compli£Jl^.with instructions . and that the
Director has no further observations than those already offered.

In the course of the conversation, Brandt asked me if
I knew anything about some rewards issued by newspapers in Chicago
and Los Angeles wherein the papers were involved in litigation.
I told him I did not. Brandt then observed that he personally had
his doubts as to the value of the reward; that this would all
depend upon the character of the individuals involved and that
any guess would be exactly that, I asked Brandt if he had heard
of anything that had developed from the $100,000 reward put up

leadirjg' to the identification and conviction of
th^^assassinators of the Reuther brothers. He had forgotten com-

.

pletely about that and said that thatjwas a good thing for him to
check,

- 8 - \



Offics Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT;

Mr, Tolson

L, B, Nichols

DATE: October 10,

(9
AljlpoUstein of the Louis Post Dispatch who is

in charge oflme New York offiWW^^OrW^agT^W^ffice is

very mch in\favor of the contemplated article he has in Mind
in regard toHhe FBI, He wanted to qet after this as soon as

he could, ’

lir, Tolson

Ur. Clegg

Ur. Qlavln

Ur.

Ur. Rosen i

Ur. Tracy

Ur. Egan

Ur. Gumea

Ur. Harbo

Ur. Uohr

Ur. Pennington

Ur. Quinn Tam
Tele. Room
Ur. Nease , / _

Ulss HolnelTI-
Ulss.GanElCTr:

I told him I would be glad to see him on Thursday after-
noon and will arrange my schedule to be with him in the afternoon
and evening. He does not know how he will approach the subject

and in the Meantime I will try to get out a suggested approach.



Office AlemofaflduM • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT:

m. TOLSON

L, B. NIGE0E3

DATE: Ootoher 1949

Z...iUiAAA.KJf

j Q ^
Aq you know, AlAGVids-bein of -the St* Louis Post

Dispatch was in Washington last Thursday and Friday worJting
‘on a piece* The whole idea steirtmed from the statements in
the annual report of thê A^eri.c.an^GJ,jjJl^ Lih.erAi es Union *

TolsonJ
CleggLi:^ Hr, Glavln

* l£r. Ladd g
i Mr. Nlc>^
S Mr. Ros^rZ

Mr. T3ray~
Mr. Egacft

'e^ngtoa^
^Tiyi Tainfl

Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy__

Before coming to Washington, Goldstein went to the
American Givil Liberties Union and asked for a bill of particulars
and they gave him the attached statement which was forwarded to him
by Alan Reitman, Director of Publicity, Goldstein doesn't know I
have a copy of thisj however, I intend to get a copy from him at a
later date. Goldstein made several nasty cracks about the manner
in which they had written up their statement pointing out the
innuendoes and he doubts they could make a clear-cut statement
that white is white or black is black*

I furnished Goldstein with copies of the exchange of
corres.pondenhe we had with Roger Baldwin since the letter from
Reitman indijpated the American Givil Liberties Union would give
him copies*

^yWe wefit over our procedures and practices in detail*
Goldste^n^wilL^^end his story to us and we can make any corrections
we desire* ^

He was very friendly throughout

LBNtFML
Attachment,

rfN.
"

' *

np' t-

v: K - \Jw . A) a j
'
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standard FD^M^NO. 64 # ' #
'

O^Ce I^eMOVafldum • united states government
i* . ^

TO

FROM

Mr, Tolson

L, B, Nichols

DATE; Oo-bober 19^-9

SUBJECT;

Louis Post

d)
^oroldsi^ n who heads the New York office of the
Jjvs pg-b/jh called from, New York, He had read the Tele* Room_.

lir. Nease_

annual report of the Civil Liberties Union wherein a reference mss Gandy '

was made that new laws threaten to convert the FBI into a secret ^

police. He thought this was a good time for a high-level story on
the functions of the Bureau, how it investigates, precautions, a
little background on the Birector, how his original ideas have prevented
a National Police from forming, the ways and means the Bureau makes
inquiries and the like.

A1 further stated that what impelled him to make this sug-
gestion was various conversations he has had with his son. The boy
had a government internship in Washington last year and during the
course of the year I had several contacts with him and I have a
personal regard for him,

A1 stated that if we liked the idea he would try to get
down to Washington and do the story and send it to his editors. He
stated it would be necessary for someone to spend day and evening
talking about the matter. The story can then be written wherein if
it is necessary to attribute anything to the Birector this can be
done .and we can revise it prior to sending it to his editors in
St, Louis,

I told A1 we would be glad to go along oh this if he would
give us a few days notice before coming down.

LBNzmrh

/ RECOROro
- 35

5



STANDARD FO^T<^NO, 64

Office Memorandum
#

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

Mr. Tolson

L. B* Nichols

DATE: November 2 , 19^
/ Tol80Il_ ^

Ur. Clegg;
I Up. Olavln

o
You will recall that Aluoldstein of th^^t. Louis Post-Dispatch

did an article on the Bureau. He had numerous obse:^ati6ns to ma'kei “^'The

article was approved by Mr. Cadison in the Department. I called Goldstein
back and rather than delete the last three lines of the last paragraph as

we originally discussed, we rewrote this page which gives it a strong ending

We also used a different quote from Roge^^gldwin . In fact a quote used in a

communication Baldwin sent the Director

This morning Goldstein called me from New York stating he had a call

yesterday from the Sunday editor, who he characterized as a long-haired, wild-

d liberal who does not knorr the score. He stated that the editor and Joe

Ur, Pennlngtonr
Jlr. Quinn Tajnii_

Tele* Room
Ur* Mease_

litzer agreed there were a few minor word changes. The editor objected to

the concluding sentence of the article which reads: "The record of the RBI

offers reassuring support to the statement." 'Goldstein stated he argued at

length and then hit upon the idea of changing this sentence and piclang out

sentences from Baldwin’s statement to him namely to the effect the FBI has long

prided itself in not having interfered in rights of private citizens, that the

long e 3?)erience of the American Civil liberties Union with the FBI has involved

few reports of violations, that whenever they have contacted the FBI they have

been ii^ressed by Mr. Hoover’s sincerity in maintaining civil rights.

changes

.

He Insib^ the article be written and they insist on additional

IiBN:dmh

RECORDED - 29

g;
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October 26^ 1949

Eoseii_

Traey_

Harbo_

Mohr

MEMORANDUM FOR 2£R. TOLJ^

Tele. Room__

Nease

Gandy

T
hereto is the Al\^old8tein article for^ iiouz^s Pos t Diepaich ,

"

^

I have made certain changes on.it,

+ 7- hf would like to get the corrections backtodayj I am submitting it to you directly

,

.
will also have it cleared by Mr, Ladd beforpreleasing it and will also clear it with the Department.

helpful,
wholey it is a good story and should be

Respectfully,

LBN:FML

Attachment

lit

i

^ !

/
' V
\

la

L, B, Nichols

i43 ilk'i3a

y
<r'-

7

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES



t^ SI LOUIS POST-mSRgECH,
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
New York Bureau

MOhawk 4-5237

it

?

Dear Loui

Many thanks for all the troubj^ you

had with the story. I thipk
^

everybody now.. Inclc^s

Incidents ly, if* you are having your

revised two graphs^/

carbon typedjs I v/ish you would send

a copy to have on hand as I only made one.
r

A note from the office today, indicates

we probably won’t use the piece until Nov. 6,

despite the big rush. I’ll send you a clip when

it appears recorded - 143 /
many si

b

9f9T9
soon when we don’t

Sjii to4S ^
- '

•• v/ork so hard.

. , Hope

ve to

Yours



FEDERAL BUREAU OF^HRVESTIGATION

Room 574-4 IHSi 1949

ro: X)irec*bor
Mr . Lad-d."
.Mr*. Clegg
-Mr*. Glavin

. HarlDO
.Mr. Nicliols
.Mr . Rosen
Idr . Tracy

]

Mr. Flet;clier
Mr . Molir
Mr. Carlson

Rly. ToleoTSL-..—

I

VtTv* X«add .......... |

lilir. ClGg^ I

TVir. Glavin ..... |
JVSv. ...... 1

IVSir. Xtosen — .... 1

Mv. ’Tracy —... 1

i Mr. Ilarljo ... ......
|

I
Mr. Molir

I

Mir. ’Nease— \

Miss
Mr . Nease |

Miss Gandy i... ^

JPersonnel Files Section
JRecords Section
Mrs. Ski liman

See Me

Send File

For Appropriaiie Action

Notre and Ret-urn

Clyde Tolson



ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
iVcw York Bureau

lExington 2-5237 Oct,

Dear Lou:

Hese she is, after much pain and

blood-letting.

Hope if d"oes the job, in your opinion

Awaiting your i/iord.

recorded - 93

Yours ,•

f#a
fissstessca ‘

s N0V;@J&j9



PBI for Sunday edltol^ial page

3gr Alyin Hi IsoldsteilS

A Staff Correspondent of the Post-^Dispatcli

Washington^ Ootj., ^i-.Goyeriimeht loyalty checks and internal

security jneasures enforced by the 5’ed^ral Bureau, of Investigatioil

of the Department of Justice j. hatre aroused’ the fiears of many

auhlified guardians of eiyil liberties and others whose freedoiBS

\ may be invol’ved;^ that the jRBI may emerge, from the fight on co.j.raunism

as a, secret national police agency* i

'

' ,'Those misgivings' were/redoubled by debate on the constitution- I

ality.of the Smith Actji! a Federal statute enforced by the FBI, 1

prohibiting ’^advocacy" of revolution "witliOut requiring proof that
,

armed rebellion tvas immlneht^ • It was for violatins that law the > i

11 Communist party executi’7©s received prison- sentences and fines, t

|

Critics have accused FBI special Agents of invading privacy 'I

by inqTairing in the personal iiffairs of individuals under investigation^

They have beencharged vrith seeking .^^ormation concerning race,

religion, political preferences and reading habits^, The questijoiiS ^

so described would indicate by their' Very nature that liberals might >

readily be classified by the FBI ^s^pinks,"
^

It has been said <in some .quarters that neighborhoods have

,
been c anvassed in such manner that reputation’s and social connections

have been damaged. Rumors of misconduct founded only, in gossip or

psycopathic vengeance have been reldyed to jr ivate 'employe!
innocent i^orkens., some complaints Jj^ave set fonth, (more)



V*slieet" two pos t»«^dlspatcii^

To many snfferera from what has hec.ome known as ’’G-man

jitters” reassuranp©- i© available at the outsat from' Director Jo

Eggar Hboy^Ji In^ ah ihtarvlew with th© Post-blspatch, Hoovel* '

q h J
emphatlcaliy repudlai^ed atsusi accounts of JBI practlces^ij^tl^^^^^'^

.1
' II

>-

/

ft?

i£ l>n 7 ff that the Bureau's special agaiitJa were tfahsgresslhg' llmit^^«*

,

established by the Bill of Rights^
' '

';
The- PBX 'does hot- iavestlgate private cltlgens unless .

,
there is reasonable eyidehOe ^o suspect thei of subversive activities*;'''

Hooter stid* Only Government employes, -^ob candlda%
and a limited.ted ferce ,^|tg^^lh^anufactnring defense materials J are"

.
. ^ c/M P>r-. • ' , . .

•subject .to routine ebbck^hps ^ ^ ’ \ t

.

2» Membership in one or® even several pf tlie organizations

on| the Attorney Geheralts swbverslve. list wpiad not be 'considered
_ „ .

^cause
proof of disloyal lntent-*“dr eYl^y^irrlluag. inquiry—unless the

ae^er toew
by £

lOTnxriflnTr i j

^ jl— ,
T

be deemed good reason for misguided contrlbution.o

^*V •
by EBI agents, i^EE on the results of Investigations

are not "evaluated-*” The Bureau does not pass on the" loyalty .or

disloyalty of the individuals^ Pacts determineedar by any inqui^y^ are

presented objectively for consideration by the Civil Service Co mission
and the employing agency in the*.cases of -Sederal workers.



sh.eei? thpee paij^dispaljch

i).* ;
Employers in, private indpstry do not haye access to

FBI infooTmation* Shey receive neithej*' oral nor isritten reports* „

Violation of tM,s rtile by a special agent v/ould lead to pmitive.

action resnLting normally# in bis dismissal f3?om tb® s eryjogi*. %

5* ' Agents ask .n,o questions opinions pf JjQople

tbey are investigating^ :
Tbey do npi accept accusations vritbotit

determining if tbejy are Jaselaptodl by mallei or otbO^'nnilifying factory*

Cbaracters of informants and other iftatters concerning ids reliability,

, are made an essential part of all reports*' - ^

6*. Liberals ’arO not suspected of Pommunist tendencies or. .

c}

'
'

'
, ^

sympathies*. Ho in^ifey is -made into attitudes on race., credd or

politics*. It is especially emphasized thdt agents dsk no such. .

questions, been widely repoptedf ’’Does he'

read."the'li0w .Republic or ’’Does he belong, to the Regressive Party*”

In. discussing FBI. functions and methods vd th the Post-rDispatcli,:

Hoover dismissed as. absurd forebodings that the, i!BI may emerge from

... #_ -I ’I. A 1
^' jthe Current Red hunt as .an .American-type the .ruthless secret

.
^

^ - V <

police of the Soviet mion* Such liberal spokesmen as Roger Baldvdn,,

director of the American Givil Liberties Union^' are less .sanguine*
' ^

1, . .

' '

’’Ihe' outstanding fact of recent years is the intrusipn of the

FBI into the field of opinion,.”' Baldwin told the Post-Dispatch,
. He

condeded that "remarkably few” violations of civil rights by FBI agents
«

'

had been reported, * adding however, that. Congress and the Presideiit

have both ’saddled ‘ these biirdens on the agency, ,

(more.)



4

± slaeei>^^^ost-dispatc2i

‘”Once Government investigators get into- tire field of

political opinion regarded aa criminalj it rxms the risk at once of

becoming by its very hatttpe a secret police systemo fflbe

characteristic of a ^ecreib police system is the InvesU gation and

pimishment of people for their political opinions and activities*

’’That is precisely' what the is engaged in doing taider the

President's loyalty order, the enforcement of the aaith Sedition
\

, Act, of 194-Q's making advocacy of the overthrow of the Government by

force a crime, And -under' the various lav/s passed by Congress exclud4.ng

‘^Cjoiiimnists and Fascists ‘from public services* '

.

”3!he new repponsibllities cf the FBI tie in with the Attorney

General* s Indefinsible list of s-ubveraitfe agencies, vhdch must have been

gotten up with FBX cooperation, with the loyalty checks on all

industrial employes, in. firms vvorking on defense contracts of
.
the

Government, atomic energy fellowships and a host of others checked
/

chiefly for Communist beliefs and associations,” ^

Hoover's indignaticai, at the Implications in, this and like i

statements from equally responsible so-ur.ces is boxmdless. Specific
cpersohalrr*^

measures are taken to safeguard the liberties of any

investigatee by the FBI, he declared, adding heatedly that the agency

will become no secret police bureau ”as long as I have any

responsibility for- it to the American public*”

(more)



4

sheet five post-dispatch

3

He recalled proudly that not ,a single charge of civil

ri^ts violations has' been supported ^th evidence in court *

although nearly 2^000^^000 employes and Johr'candldates have been

'’screened'* in ' the coirse of loyalty Chbcka and security investigation^

•Thous^ds of othens^ including alienia# have undergone simllay ' 1

scrutiny^ ^
|

Hoover pointed out that the 5BJ is a law-enforcement,, not 1

a lawmaking agency? It^fmctionii. With Ij-lOO special agents i

.amptoiting to about on,© for each 3^4^00 citizens^.’ is siiJ^ly to

•execute Presidential instructions and Congressional acts directing '

<

.'it to ''maintain domestic in^elligence^over Individuals and'
.

organizations who kirn at the. subversion or oyerth?ow of the American

j
.
form of Government^"

’

'
.

‘
"

In this C;onn.ecti0n>- ,it, will be recalled that other br^c.hes

of Gpveivmient;, ’ including Congress^; maintain lnvastigatj&^^ wliose

J' ^

fmctiojtWih^e comparable to those deles_a.ted 'to t he highly '^raln.ed;,.

Caref\iliy qualified special agents of the PBXy Some of the complaints

left, at the door of the PBI have booh found, on, inqiilry^ to belong

in othsj. departmental. Hooker said,
^

'

. Every active .member of the"C.ommunlst.party^isnd-4te^*:^wnfc^^^

. Every acuive .memoer oi u.uxnmmx-t-a if

is regarded in the EBI as a potential enemy of the United States,
also

Hiie .same ruli^ measures Fascist-like groups/identified by Attorney

General Tom Clarkl on the list which first became known to the

7 '
>

“ <

FBI when it was published in newspapers. Hoover .related,

(more)



sheet six posjj^dlspatchi f

• “The fact ?*eittalnt that tbe EBI! Is not concerned trith thoughts,

ideas or beliefs but is concerned with acts and’deeds^” he continued*

”We do not initiate an investigation unless there is a presentation

of information that, comes within ouT Investigative jurisdiction^
U ' jr \

‘ "

established not by the FBIy, but byCoijgreas and exdputive- directive
o|

‘^^e are not infallibloi, ’^e are staffed with hum^ beings*
\ -

^ -

We make mistakes*. When the^ are made, I want to be informed so

disciplinary measures Y/ili prevent them i“rom being repeated, 'Seperts

of objectionable actions by agents are promptly investigated*; rS:t

is easy to' distort facts-#; as you knov/s and*many rumors pertaining to

the were found absolutely laitrue when checked. Many complainants

.
also find l^^asier to make charges than to. bath them upM^pr to v/lths*

^
draYT them when confrMted with demand tor proof*”

To explode some of the most wldely!^clreulat4^'myth|s

.designed to discredit Bureau operations“t»many' of them the regular

fare offered readers by the Daily Workeri»HooVer described standard *

methods employed to determine the imocence'or guilt of people

undergoing loyalty investigations « It is nc5 haphazard undertaking*

Inquiries fall into two general classes*. .The first involve.a

by law all Federal employesj, applicants or appointees. The second,

infrequently overlapping the first# involves those suspected ‘.of

serving a foreign power and other adversarie’s of the United States whosa

identities might otherwise remain concealed until a national crisis

brought' them into open .action ac spies, insurrectionists or saboteurs*

(more) . ,
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sheet seyen post-*dispatch'

. # 'f

Pop Government worhejjs ap,d ,3oh: candidates^ inquiry invariably

begins end in most instances ends with what is known at the Bureau as

a ’’name check'.-’*
' iXt is. mad© on receipt of a Jfo^m from the Gifll

Service i:ds»is^!®4|rsti®ni, 34ga©d~±n~tr3jgdie-ajl;e^^ hontalzllin

hiS'name:^. nickname©^, the ususO. vital' statistics^ marital statSi 10-year

history .of :i?esidence, and ©mployment and descriptions of organizations
\ >

xTithout religious or pqlitical 'pth?poss with which h©' is affiliatedir

.

• If nothing is fqund in B'ureau files . concerning the applicant,

the document is simply stamped ’’No. Disloyal Data..” One copy is

retained by the PBI^ another is sent to the Ciyil Service Coiamission

and the third is relayed to the. employing agency.. ..Say, howeyev, that

a search of the records .John Brown> disclosed
i.

,

that a John Brown is a New York Communitt party member, -

Prompt inquiry is made to determine if it is the, same many

of . course/- but it is not Join 'BroTnijr the candidate,! who is investigated.

The investigation is made of Jplm Browhy' the Communist, to determine^

if he has applied for a Government .job* In suCh, manner, in these,

and comparable cases^' needless investigations are avoided .whenever

possible.,^ ,

'

, : ,

’

Key employes in agencies cldsely concerned with national
, I • n

defense /are subject to more exacting scrutiny^ They include workers

in the Atomic Energy Commission, the European Cooperation Administration,
i v»'i

*

* '

Inter^^ American Affairs, and Greek-Turkey Aid Bill administrations,

the Central Intelligence' and arms of the State Department*

,
'

, /(more). ''^1
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she^-fe eight ^^t*»dispatch.

Such appllcatioua are lainutely checked for accuracy'} seeming >

discrepanoies aspe .jaaS?ieful3.y explored,;. References' associates and

former ' associates of th^ candidates are irteryievred vdasen liecessary,

Essenti^ questions hearing on the declarations have led to
t

impressions the jPBI was prying unjustly into personal lives

«

It must he hprnc in mind constantly that these inves tigations
^ t

are not concerned with' iiie mornls* ahllity or qualifications of the

employe for his position^,'’' Hoover instructed special agents,. %e are

only interested in his loyalty to the Hiiited .States Government,

’’The standing of the emplo^in the community must be kept in
’S

’
'

mind at all times and the investigation, conducted in' such* a manneras

not to emb,arrass him., The attitude- of the investigating agent should

be one of courtiJsy and '’impartiality^ to preclude any possible critinm

of the Bureau«>- ' -
,

*

^

’’The investigation must be conducted in a completely impssrtial

and unbiased jjanner- and the. innocent victim of error cleared with the
^ '

1

same objective precision which prompts the desire to ferret out .’S'

disloyal Government employes 4 !’ \ ^
‘

•

When reasonable suspicion makes the appl^^^^s^oyalty isuspect

full field investigations, .are launched by the l^^men requested by tie

Civil' Service. Commission,’ About ll^QOO haVo bepn aonducted, .These *

.
J

4*^ C<^wQSu 6*^
I

are virtually the same kind of inquis^ mad^te^ disloyal activities I

of those riot connected iTith Govenamentf

foreign, agents* ^ cfe.

^dn the pursuit of



siloet n±no pt«<^dispatola

Ptill field investigations -ar,e made /of those suspected of

pi*epar,lng for saTaaibage, espionage., tre&soxi or knowingly asso.cl'atiiij

xTith people engaged In sucli preparations j |
of fchos^ intentionally

disclosing Goyernment secret's or interfering with perfona^ce of

Government duties, and for advocating revolution or •‘sympethatiC;

asgoclation" with, organizations so dedicsctodi,-
,

, Subjects of these* rigid Inquiries may be” shadowed.” and. records

kent of their movements; visitors and .a3sociat'&&n&»' .Infoimants within

subvarsiire groups and in other hey positions, disreapeci'^ully known-

as.."swobl. pigeona>." are consulted and a.IWted^^^If • ultimate report.

Service Oosm^ssionvE^^s^fe^^saigx^^ boi^andium of all’

inforDiation gathered .by the I*BI*
. »

”If allegations are .made by Individuals v/ho maybe ij’responsibl

it will, not bo suffijjlent to merely set these out in reports,” Hower

directed apecial agents, '^Additional investigation must be oondvpted

wlt|y a vie^j to prove or disprove the allfegatioha, m interviewing a

neighbor or a fellow .worker, the possibility of melle® and bias/

frequently ^ises*x<*3?his shoi^ld be set forth In. the "report,” /

Hoover instructed agents jg^ to Consider affiliation /or

association with groups designated by the Attorney General /nly as •

one item of evidence bearing 'on loyalty,. Inconclusive- tual©ns proof

is made that it v^as Joined in the knowlege of its subversive ‘purposei

lens I

V

ViT/hen the nature and extent of hhe individuaXIs activities vms learned

(morei)

yV~e-o^,



sheet pQj|t-»dispatch

On. carders from Hoorer, agents must be v?ary pf ’’terminology •

of a loose, nature^ such aS *’tru© liberaljj*' ‘left vring** ^pda* »pink>

‘ <radical^ » ’Soramwnistically' Inelinod^t or ^radioal tendenoies.(» m
specific e25»lariaticna must be obtained from those, using the terias'. j||[

,tnd others to described people under inyestigatiollB; ‘

>

V I'Vifib.en, a ^7ith©ss refers to an individual as a .Communist party

member^, -Hoover has decreed- he. must he questioned (1 )- as to how h©

Ishows the ti’uth of the assertion and (k) ‘^v/hat actions of the '

,

individual” lead to the conclusion<,
. ^

‘

Hoove^does not hesitate to make prompt and often tdrt reply

to charges that his,;

; hesitate to make 'prompt and often tdrt reply

iggrikud regulations have been violated by

over«:2ealous 'agentso^ m a repent comment on a critical article in

the Yale La-w Journal,. ‘he wrote Bayless A«. Manning/, the editor:*
'

'

t*
• ' -

"If the authors have knowledge of specific derelictions they

..should identify their cases so we canj:^ look at t ho record and not
'

.V -

continue to. base -their contentions on rumors; and gOSsip^ ’^Prqm

piecemeal and at times inaccurate quotations./ from inaccurate '..-writing

'of the -uninformed/ from pu1:|lished and -undoc-umented storic-s and r-umors

and from biased conclus'^l^ they have mad© their charges*^ ..

'

”?i/hen challoi^eii/. -they state ^ey used such informaticn. as
/

vras available/ ‘ It is unfortunate they- seek to draw oopCluslons

from -inadequate information and then concl-\;3.de 'by asking that s^meoiB

get .the facts#” Others who have charged the jPBl v/ith undue inter*^f
/ ^

ference in .tho realmof academic freedom, either' in student or faculty,

circles^Have received, equally irate invitations to put up dr retracti



^leet 11 post^ispateiL

As to as.se^tiojl: .amual import ot the ^epicaii

Civil Liberties Xfeiion that ozpandiMg PM^r-unctiohs wore ‘^risking. .

t or the first time ih ot^^Mstory th/ creation of a. secret

political police sy,&teni9''^HaoYer reported that ’*by jio stretch of

€he imasihation” ^cotild the ch^a^eriaation. appi^oaOh accufaey while

he.viras direoting' the destinie^^f the Btir.eauo .

'

^ •

' ”0n the" whole^f Baiw^ih responded in Ms summary of the

situation fof the vBos't^Dispatchi, ”\;he EBI administers its functions

with, considerable res'^i^fdespit^ ,me dis;turbing functions imposed

¥e have merely pointed out that under ?uch furibtions-it runs that risk.'''

teadeneiesv**ni*74qn:ti‘gn;edy-w=il4»i^ineYitabl’-;^'mi^5e*^ «.



sheet. 11 pestidispatch

\
’ ,"011 the, whole, " Baltoln explained In .response- to one

recent received from Hoover, "The FBI administerg.

its functions v/lth considerable restraint despite, the disturbing

functions imposed upon it. We have not charged the FBI with being

a secret police system. We have .merely pointed out thatx under

such functions it runs, that risk>" '

^

20 the assertion in the report of the Meric'an Civil Liberties

tMion. that e34)anding FBI, operations were "risiring for the first

time in our history tho creation of a secret political police

system,." Hoover replied hotly that "by -no stretch of the Imagination"

could 'that take kace "so long as I have any connection with the Bureau

' The record of the FBI offers .reassuring support: to the statement.

[^d)

9
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OverLoyalty “obe^
1

' J. Edgar Hoover is not another Himmler, nor *

,

I
a Hinimler in the making, That is clearly indl- ^

.

' cated hy the solicitude for civil rights which he
;

j|

showed-in his interview with the Post-Dispatch-s

Alvin H, Goldstein, But there is, nevertheless,
i

^

j j

widespread apprehension about the loyalty in- *

I

‘ Westigktions carried on hy the Federal Bureau
;

I

of Investigation and other governmental agen- ^

f cies ^der President Truman’s loyalty order

i
and in accord with the Department of Justice’s

, ^

dubiojis, list of subversive organizations.
"

!
It must be pointed out at once that some

work of this nature is absolutely essential. There
j

s is a cold war on, and responsible administrators
[i

;
must [act accordingly. The exposure of the Ca-

j

I
nadi^ atomie_,spy ring alone is ^enough to fier

I
mand precautions. Persons seeking employments*^ •’

j

with
I
the Atomic Dnergy Commission and the

4

^
Stated Department—to cite twp outstanding ex-

j

! ampins—^hardly can object to a fair but dili-
j

,

gentj^earch ,of ,their records.
‘

*
| ;

I

The question, however, is whether investiga-
|

I tions( are not being overdone. Complaints pe
j

j

numerous. No doubt, Mr, Hoover is right when I

I he says that some of them are unfounded, B.ut^ -

all the complaints cannot be dismissed out of ’

;

.hand, Bert Andrews, Marquis Childs, Thurman !

!

Arnold and others have named specific cases

' in wiiich real damage was done.
j

^

Nor does it prove so v^ery much to say that

,

j

few jof the compiaints have bfeen supported by -

j

cvluj^dce^iirncuCTrfcr—Aftci^ All,—it'is^difficult f

j

, a victim to go to court if he is not told the
;

chargo against him or the names of those who
|

made the charge. It is also a little beside the
j

!
point to say that the FBI does not evaluate in- ’

I

formation. The very fac|: that a certain piece ''

.
j

of information is recorded and that another bit

^

of gossip is not recorded does in reality consti- >

tutej evaluation,
,

I

^

, ' Federal investigators, whether they belong to
j

the
I

FBI or to other agencies, cannot be too
;

j

careful, ^ And this goes with double emphasis *

i for (the various loyalty boards and departme^
hea^s acting on the investigators’ reports^ At

:

I

the same time, it is only fair to say that inyes-

tigajtors and, boards are acting under the niosj;
]

'

. swefefeing directives. The^loyalty. order and>^.e^---

[

peciaBy the list of ' subversive organizations
*f

,

i need review. \ i'

^ Many citizens are disturbed. There can be

’ ino more 'cre^~sign''”df“ this than a statement^-

'

in Hamper’s Magazine by Bernard DeVoto:

Kepresentatives of the FBI and of other

i official investigating bodies have questioned

me. in the past, about a number of ^ople

i
! and I have answered their questions. That s

i

’

. over. From now on any representative pf -

„ I' . the government, properly identified, c^
I

counton a drink and perhaps mf^med talk
,

? about the Bed (but non-Communist) Sox at

ii

'
' my house. But if he wants information from

;
me about anyone whomsoever, no soap, it

V it is'my duty as citizen to ^
,

about someone, I wiU perform that duty un-

‘
1 der subpena, in open court, -before that per-

son and His attorney, This notiee is posted .

1 in the courthouse square: I will not discuss

[ anyone in private' with any^government in-

j

.yest^ator. 1

Most citizens, probably, would not go as [far

;
as Mr. D^Voto, refusing- to answer questions

'
; except in cofurt. They recognize the need for

. ^ investigations wEerg^national security^ is c’on-

;
cerned. But they are -nevertheless apprehen-

^

sive of a tthdenlcyrwhlM* "might '"ig^

^ limit and the one drawn by the BiU of Rights.

STriduiS POST^DISPATCH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1949



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

^QDffic^^MemMtndum • UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Ifr* Tolson

2j* B» Nichols

DATE: January 31‘^j

Harbo
Joe^^anloUf of ihe St, Louis Post Bisoatch* .called*

He has a uievioranduvi from, ihe St* Louis office asking him i;o

check where the Lirepvor made a statement, -which was reprinted
in September, 1949 in the Catholic Forester, , The opening sen-
tence begins with ”We are today witnessing an intensified
attack on religion, " and ends with the sentence ”We have no other-
alternative, “ This, of course, was the Director* s introduction in
the May, 1949 issue of the > Maw Enforcement Bulletin.,^

Neas0_

Oaji(ly__

I told Hanlon rector had made such a statement,
that it appeared in the -May, 1949 issue of the Law Enforcement
Bulletin, a restricted publication going to law enforcement agencies,
I told him I suspected the request emanated from thCj^ditorial
department inasmuch as their editorial department haa^ttaoked
the Bureau charging law violation; that they probabl^f were getting
ready to launch another attack and use the Director * ^^^atements
urging law enforcement to uphold the law of the land,^^^Hanlon,r:
said he, of course, could not say anything; that he iifspected I
was a good detective,

•J told Hanlon I could not understand the attitude; that
we were merely doing what higher authority had set a policy on;
that the higher authorities had ruled what we were doing is legal;
that it seemed to me to be- verging on intellectual dishonesty to
make charges that ithe Host Dispatch did make. He stated that he
contemplated, when acknowledging their communication, to send the
full text of the Attorney General* s statement on wire tapping and
suggesting that the editors be more constructive, I told him
quite frankly their last editorial, urging others to denounce the
Department of Justice, sounded like the calls to mass action that
we have heard from other quarters.

LBNthmc " *

Jones recorded ; 41

Oj,..

\ \\%
\ .\ \

Ji irb.. )’
,

INDEXED - 41

L
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•‘ May 1
, 1949

TO ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS:
i

We are today witnessing an intensified attack on religion—the moral foundation
of our free way of life.

It has been made unequivocally plain to every thinking individual that the barbaric
slave philosophy sprung from the dark ages and known today as Communism, is the
mortal foe of all religion,

Karl Marx wrote in the Communist Manifesto, . . .Communism abolishes eternal
truths; it abolishes all religion and all morality, instead of constituting them on a new
basis; it therefore acts in contradiction to all past historical experience.”

The first sentence in the preamble of the latest Constitution of the Communist Party,
U.S.A., states, “The Communist Party of the United.States is the political party of the
American working class, basing itself upon the principles of scientific socialism, Marx-
ism-Leninism.”

Marx, himself, coined the phrase, “Religion is the opium of the people,” and stated
that The criticism of religion is the beginning of all criticism.” Lenin, who applied
Marx principles in starting the biggest blood-letting of all time, was quite as outspoken.
“We must combat religion,” he said, “—this is the ABC of all materialism, and conse-
quently Marxism.” Realizing how deep-rooted religion is, he recommended caution and

‘

a clever combination of open attack combined with deceit and subterfuge.
The present head of the so-called “American Communist Party,” in discussing a

possible future “United Soviet States of America, ” says, “The churches will remain
free to continue their services, but their special tax and other privileges will be liqui-
dated.^ Their buildings will revert to the state. Religious schools will be abolished and
organized religious training for minors prohibited. Freedom,will be established for
antireligious propaganda. . .God will be banished from the laboratories as well as from
the schools.”

Incidentally,- he added that American political parties will be liquidated, and “Like-
wise, will be dissolved all other organizations that are political props of the bourgeois
rule, including Chambers of Commerce, employers’ associations. Rotary Clubs, Ameri-
can Legion, YMCA,'and such fraternal orders as the Masons, Odd Fellows, Elks, Knights
of Columbus, etc.”

No religion, denomination or sect has been spared the fury of the Parly. Christianity,
Judaism, and all the other religions of the earth which recognize a Supreme Being are
marked for extinction.

• We who are sworn to uphold the law of a free Nation, the very life of which is rooted
'

in the moral code derived from religion, must learn the nature of the danger we face.
We have no other alternative.

Yours very truly.

John Ee^Ar Hoover
Dire^or

MAY 1949



Figure 1 ,—Electron microscope.



introduction

The field of electron microscopy is relatively new.
In the last 5 to 7 years it has been developed from
a subject of academic concern to a practical science.

Today it is used in all types of industry and re-

search. The microscope is peculiarly fitted for
crime detection work in view of the fact that the
amount of evidence left at the scene of a crime
is often minute.

TheFBI Laboratory acquired an electron micro-
scope (fig. 1) in line with its policy of subjecting
all evidence submitted to the most thorough and
up-to-date scientific examination possible.

Because of the relative newness of the field,

references and standards are limited. Many speci-

mens viewed in the instrument are seen by human
eyes for the first time. It follows that a great
amount of research is necessary in analyzing an
unknown material. Despite these facts, the FBI
Laboratory’s electron microscope began paying
dividends in less than 6 months from the time it

was installed. In us'e for slightly over a year, it

has been utilized in cases including murder, ex-
tortion, and burglary.

Why the Optical Microscope?

A. law-enforcement officer’s vision is limited when
evaluating evidence found at the scene of a crime.
First of all, the human eye cannot distinguish two
points lying less than 1/250 of an inch apart.

Secondly, it can see only the small visible light

portion.of a large spectrum which includes X-rays,
ultraviolet rays, infrared and radio waves, all of
which are invaluable aids in crime detection.

Suppose we wish to see the details on a bullet

for a ballistics comparison. Many of the interest-

ing and conclusive markings lie closer together

than 1/250 of an inch, say 1/25,000 of an inch,

apart. We must use a microscope having a mag-
nification of 100 times in order to make the details

appear to be 1/250 of an inch apart and thus enable
us to see and study these markings.

ElectronJ^icroseope—
A. New Instrument
in Crime Detection

Why the Electron Microscope?

The optical miscroscope has a limit. Magnifica-
tion cannot be increased indefinitely. It is gener-
ally accepted that the top useful magnification of
a high-power optical microscope is around 2,000
times. Some microscopes can attain higher mag-
nification, However, as the over-all linage in-
creases as the magnification is increased, the de-
tails become increasingly hazy.

How small an object we can see depends upon
the wave length of the light we use to do the seeing.
Light waves are considered to be similar in con-
tour to the waves of ripples in water. The distance
between each consecutive peak is considered the
wave length. In visible light, red light has the
longest wave length that the eye can perceive
while violet light has the shortest wave length we
can see. Beyond the red light, having longer
wave lengths, are infrared rays; while below the
violet light, having shorter wave lengths, are the
ultraviolet and X-rays.

Over 70 years ago it was discovered that a per-
fect optical microscope could not resolve details
finer than about dne-half the wave length of the
light entering the lenses of the microscope. After
many years of painstaking and constant research,
the optical microscope has reached a degree of
perfection which equals this predicted limit. The
optical microscope is therefore limited by the wave
length of the light used to illuminate and view the
specimen. If one could use a light or ray having
a smaller wave length than visible light he could
see smaller objects; however, the human faculties

allow us to see only visible light.

The electron microscope utilizes a beam of elec-

trically produced electrons instead of light. The
wave length associated with these electrons is ex-

tremely small—smaller than X-rays. With the
use of these short wave lengths, magnifications

from 75 to 22,000 times may be obtained. Speci-

mens can actually be viewed at 22,000 times and
any specimen viewed can be quickly and easily

photographed. The resultant photograph can be

MAY 1949
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safely enlarged at least 5 ^|||es and in this manner

magnifications well ovei^Plo,000 times can be

obtained.

One is probably asking himself, “How can you

see electrons if the eye can only see visible light?”

To answer this question, we can draw an analogy

to the doctor’s X-ray fluoroscope. In this case,

the invisible X-rays hit and excite a fluorescent

screen and cause it to give off visible light. If we

hold up our hand in front of the X-ray beam and

, view it through the fluoroscope we can see that the

X-rays pass through the flesh and skin very easily

;

however, when they hit the bones which are more

dense, they do not penetrate as well and a darker

area appears on the fluorescent screen in the same

shape as the bones. In reality, we obtain a shadow-

graph of the hand. If there is a break in one of

the bones, the X-rays will pass through the break

in the same shape and form as the break and will

again excite the fluorescent screen and become

visible. In addition. X-rays will expose a photo-

graphic film and a. permanent record can be ob-

tained. Electrons will excite a fluorescent screen

and cause it to give off visible light as do X-rays.

They will also expose a photographic film.

In the electron microscope, the object is placed

between the source of electrons and a fluorescent

screen. In this manner a shadowgraph of the

object is easily seen. By replacing the fluorescent

screen with a photographic film a permanent

record can be obtained.

The image is not seen directly in the electron-

microscope as it is in the optical microscope, but

it is seen by looking at the pattern produced by

the object on a fluorescent screen, similar to that

used on television sets or fluoroscopes. ,

How We Get Electrons

Electrons, it may be stoted, are small particles

carrying a negative charge of electricity. A small

piece of tungsten wire, electrically heated, serves

as the source of electrons. These are “boiled off”

by the electrical heating. Just beloAv the filament

is a difference of 50,000 volts which collects, aims,

and sends these electrons through the microscope.

As light does not penetrate through fog or

smoke, electrons will not pass through air. It is,

therefore, necessary to have the filament, lenses,

specimen, and photographic film inside a very

high vacuum. Two vacuum pumps working in

unison create this vacuum. Electrons cannot pass

through glass or any material which has an ap-

parent thickne^^therefore the electron micro-

scope cannot hljjPglass lenses. They are instead

magnetic lenses which take advantage of the fact

that magnetism can bend and focus a beam of elec-

trons in the same manner that a glass lens can bend

or focus a beam of light. These magnetic lenses

appear much like the optical lens except that they

do not possess glass and are surrounded by a vari-

able magnetic field. By varying the magnetic .

fields we can vary the degree of -magnification.

The electron microscope has three lenses, the same

number as that of an optical microscope.

The range of useful magnification of the electron

microscope is extended by a factor of 100 over the

optical microscope. A ^me thus magnified may

appear over a mile in diameter; a human hair as

large as a giant redwood 40 feet in (jiameter.

One of the foremost problems in electron micro-

scopy is the mounting of the object or specimen.

Normally, a specimen is mounted on an extremely

thin plastic film which in turn is supported by

a small, fine wire mesh screen. The majority of

the mounting process is done under the optical

microscope. The specimen, which can be moved

about inside the vacuum, is viewed on the electron

microscope through one of the openings in the mesh

screen.

Uses of the Electron Microscope

The electron microscope can be used for examina-

tions and study in the broad fields of Chemistry^

Textiles, Paints and Dyes, Ceramics, Metals, Soil

Analysis, and Biology. Clays, of which there are

many types, have always been troublesome to

identify in soil analysis. With the electron

microscope, it has been found that most of the clays

exhibit a characteristic shape and therefore the

electron microscope can be used beneficially in this

type of examination.

Another beneficial use is in the examination and

identification of safe insulation, material. Certain

safe manufacturers use diatoms as a filler in their

insulation. Diatoms are microscopic silicified

skeletal remains of marine plant life and are used

for fillers in safe insulation, lipstick, paper, and

many other materials. Diatoms are easily identi-

fied in the electron microscope. (See fig. 2.)

The electron micrograph in figure 3 shows the

characteristic spiked pattern of zinc oxide smoke.

A fine wire mesh screen was passed through the

smoke from a burning piece of zinc metal. The

screen was then inserted in the electron microscope

FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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Figure 2.

—

Diatom, Magnification—12,000,

and the particles collected on the edges of the wires
were photographed.

The Pittsburgh Police Department recently han-
dled a case in which a) newborn baby was found in
a railroad station luggage locker. The infant was
wrapped in a towel which had a yellowish-white
deposit on it. In an effort to trace its origin, the
towel was submitted to the FBI Laboratory for an
analysis of the foreign deposit. In the electron
microscope this deposit produced the images seen
in figures 4 and 5. These images were readily
identified as being those of spores, by which fungus

Figure 4,—Plant spores—Magnification—8,000,

Figure 3 .—Zinc oxide smoke—Magnification—24,000,

reproduces. Although this examination did not
aid in the tracing of the towel, it was successful in
determining the nature of the foreign deposit.

t

Diffraction Camera

The electron microscope, besides being a micro-

scope, serves as an important analytical tool in that

it can also be used as a diffraction camera. All

crystalline materials will bend or diffract X-rays
or electrons at very distinct angles depending only
on the molecular make-up of &e crystalline mate-

/

Figure 5.—Plant spore—Magnification—14,000,
I
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rial. When a crystalline nwder is bombarded by

a beam of electrons, the bc^^will be diffracted or

scattered by the powder ana will leave the sample

in a series of cones which intersect the fluorescent

screen or photographic film as a series of circles or

rings. (See figs. 6 and 7.) These diffraction rings

are a measurement of the arrangement of the'

atoms in the sample. No two compounds will give

the same series of rings unless they are the same

compound. The pattern obtained, therefore, is

actually a fingerprint of the compound.

The ibnerican Society for Testing Materials has

available a card file which has the diffraction data

of several hundreds of compounds tabulated. By
measuring the diameter and intensity of the

various diffraction rings and consulting this file,

one can identify the composition of an unknown

crystalline compound.

The diffraction unit of the electron microscope

has been used successfully in numerous cases of

varying types. Recently a service station in Green-

ville, S. C., was burglarized. The burglar made
entry by way of an opening from which he re-

moved a window. Later, a suspect was found to

be carrying a pocketknife. A cursory examina-

tion of the knife revealed a small smear of a white,

foreign substance thought to be putty. The knife

W'as forwarded to the FBI Laboratory by the

Greenville, S. C., Police Department in order that

the foreign smear might be compared with, putty

from the service station window. An electron

diffraction exai^^,tion of the foreign deposit 051

the pocketknifeTrevealed that it consisted essen-

tially of calcium carbonate, as was true of the

known putty sample as well.

The electron diffraction examination is non-

destructive. This enables the laboratory to make
a subsequent spectrographic examination of the

foreign deposit to compare the trace of impure
{

elements present with those present in the known
j

putty sample.
1

It is pointed out that although a spectrographic

analysis of a material requires a very small sample

and will reveal all the metallic elements present,

it will not tell how the elements were compounded.

For -example, if a sample of zinc silicate were

examined in the spectrograph, the elements zinc

and silicon would be revealed
;
however, it would

not be known if the sample consisted of zinc metal

and sand or zinc silicate. The molecule’s finger-

print obtained from an electron diffraction exami-
i

nation of the same sample would tell that it was,

in fact, zinc silicate. Electron diffraction, like

electron microscopic examinations, requires an

unbelievably small amount of sample.

As to the future of the electron microscope and

its related electron diffraction unit, the possibili-

ties are unlimited. A whole new field of scientific

crime detection lies before us.

Figure 6.—Zinc oxide—Diffraction pattern. Figure 7 .—Magnesium oxide—Diffraction pattern.
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I have the fullest respect for the phenomenon of

radioactivity as a diabolical instrument of death

and injury to man. But we are justified in taking

a pretty hard-boiled attitude toward this subject,

particularly from a military standpoint where, as

witli all other hazards, the physical danger must
be evaluated in terms of objectives to be gained.

Because we have no choice but to live with it, we
must keep it in proper perspective.

Since the advent of the nuclear explosion in the

so-called atom bomb, with its attendant ionizing

radiations in massive amounts, unfortunate psy-

chological reactions have developed in the minds
of both the military and civilians. This reaction

is one of intense fear. It is directed against forces

which cannot be seen, felt, or otherwise sensed. I

have observed the reactions of the military, who
were not acquainted with the technical details, on
two missions, Bikini and Eniwetok. The fear re-

action of the uijiinitiated is appalling. It could

weU interfere with an important military mis-
sion in time of war 'and create disastrous chaos
among uninitiated civilians.

Ionizing radiation is deleterious to living cells.

But nature has been constantly bombarding the

populations of the world with ionizing radiation

since life began—by constant exposure to cosmic
radiations and to radiations emanating from
natural radioactive elements—^such as radon.

Radiation injury must be considered, not by it-

self, but in coimection with the total situation, i. e.,

weighed in relation to the objectives in view, both
in regard to their importance under the circum-

stances' and their probability of attainment. Un-
less we can thus integrate it with our whole phi-

losophy of national defense, the atom bomb can
prove a liability rather than an asset.

’

With the publicity emanating from the atom
bomb, the term “Roentgen” has become a household

worfi. A roentgen is a term of physical measure-
ment such as the “centimeter” or the “gram.” The
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large step from such a physical measurement to ex-

pected biological behavior in humans is based upon
experimentation on lower animals, empirical ob-
servation, and clinical investigations. Not only
are theremany blank spaces in our experiences but
many superstitions and misconceptions have been
introduced. An idea has evolved in many minds
that any and all roentgen exposure will cause im-
mediate and mysterious injury or death. This is

fallacious, but probably because it is morbidly ex-
citing it is widely believed.

The problem of radiation injury cannot be easily

simplified. In fact, oversimplification of thig

danger may cause a situation such as we are com-
batting at this time. It seems desirable to ex-

plore radiation hazards more fully in relation to
other hazards which are considered more common
and acceptable. ,

The permissible dose is 0.2 or 0.1 r. per day, or
0.3 r. per week according to your authority. It

should not be called a “tolerance dose,” for no
amount of radiation should be tolerated without

'

good reason. We may, however, name a dose so
small that a person might be exposed, to it every
day of his life and suffer no observable injury nor
shortening of his life span.

For a radiation technician or for industrial

workers who are exposed to this hazard daily in

their life’s work, the maintenance of exposures at

or below this level is ,a very desirable thing. Day-
by-day contact with radiation or radioactive ma-
terials demands that a low limit of exposure be
adhered to in order to avoid chronic complications

later.

Similar occupational hazards exist in all

branches of production-^noxious gases an<^ dust in

coal mining, steel making, and the chemical indus-

try. A miner, subjected to small amounts of dust

containing silica, eventually vsrill develop silicosia,

frequently complicated by tuberculosis, whichmay
culminate in death. For this reason, methods of
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counting and analyzing du^liave been perfected,

and forced ventilation have been estab-

lished to minimize the danger. This does not

mean that an individual who makes a 1-day visit

to a mine and inhales 100 times the daily minimal

allowance for miners will develop silicosis. A
permissible limit has nothing in its definition

which refers to acute exposure. Neither is the 0.1 r.

per day limit related to acute exposure in radiation.

From medical experience we know that patients

vary in the amount of total body dose of radiation

they cai^Jake in a single acute exposure. Rule-

giving bodies have not given this and the lethal

dose for man the same attention that the permissi-

ble dose has had. From animal experimentation

we believe that the median lethal dose is in the

neighborhood of 450 r.

Going further down the scale, we may consider

that 200 r. will tend to cause radiation sickness in

50 percent of human subjects when delivered as

an acute dose of total body radiation. Some sub-

jects may be quite sensitive to radiation and others

quite resistant, so it is difficult to calculate the pre-

cise effects to be expected.

A gastrointestinal X-ray series done for diag-

nostic purposes may deliver 25' r, ,to a subject.

Such examinations expose a large proportion of

the body, but are done with no thought of the

possibility of radiation injury. It is not unusual

to subject a patient to multiple X-ray of the skull,

spine, long bones, gastrointestinal tract, kidneys,

sinuses, etc., in a relatively short space of time,

thus subjecting him to a dose of radiation which

may well approach 100 r. These procedures are

not done without purpose and the benefit from the

information gained outweighs all fear as to the

possible injury from radiation. Full body radia-

tion in doses of the order of 25 r. to 100 r. has

been given patients for treatment of various

conditions. Again these exposures are prescribed

for a purpose which outweighs the fear of radia-

tion injury.

War is fought in the knowledge that men will

be killed. Campaigns are planned, with expecta-

tion of losing so many thousand men. If these

are “acceptable hazards,” then it obviously is not

wise to treat radiation hazards on a different basis.

If acceptance of radiation hazard will lessen the

other military hazards, then radiation hazard

should be accepted. This can only be done, how-

ever, if the attitude of the man exposed is psycho-

logically similar toward the two types of hazard.

What, is dominant for actual percentage survival

is the resultant 4|^11 the actual hazards. But for

battle disciplin^and military effectiveness the

dominant measure is not the hazard itself but the

soldiers’ estimation of the hazard.

Men at war suffer many hazards, acute and

chronic, beside bullets. Malaria, venereal disease,

exposure to cold and wet, starvation, etc. Some

of these, e. g., V. D., are underevaluated by the

doughboy. Others, e. g., filariasis, are grossly

overevaluated. At present radiation is perhaps

most overevaluated of all, partly due to our great

care in Operations Crossroads, which was con-

ducted at the civilian level of safety to,personnel.

Unless we had openly proclaimed immediate

danger of war, we could not tolerate the militaiy

level of safety which we actually adopted earlier

in training programs where we used live grenades

and live ammunition in machine guns.

But psychological training for the military level

of acceptable radiation hazard is possible and

should be prosecuted, even in the absence of opera-

tional training.

We hear much about sterility as a result of ex-

posure to ionizing radiation. It must be borne in

mind that sterility results only from a large dose

of acute radiation, or from smaller doses over a

long period of time—a matter of yekrs. Sterility

also results from other accepted hazards encoun-

tered in war—^venereal disease is one of the fore-

most causes of sterility. We are aware of hum
dreds of cases of paralysis of the lower part of the

body resulting from spinal fractures, gunshot

wounds of the cord, etc., during the last war who

are not only sterile but impotent.

Leukemia may be another late result in casual-

ties from radiation, but amoebic dysentery and

schistosomiasis carry a great delayed hazard, and

so does the effect of beri-beri, which was so preva-

lent among our prisoners of war.

I have knowledge of a death at Bikini caused by

drinking wood alcohol. There were other deaths

due to various types of accidents.. At Sandstone

we had a death due to drowning; one due to a

truck accident; and one due to a fracture of the

skull encountered in a fight. A sailor sustained

a fracture of the cervical spine with severance of

the cord by diving into shallow water. He will be'

paralyzed, sterile, and impotent as long as he lives.

None of the above tragic deaths received national

news publicity. However, had- we had a single

death due to radiation, I am sure it would have
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received front-page rating throughout the country.

Js this reaction toward radiatf^ good for us to

give to the parents of soldiers we ask to de-

fend our country ?

During August of 1946 I interviewed and ex-

amined a large number of Japanese who had re-

covered from radiation sickness. They appeared
perfectly normal and were handicapped in no way
toward pursuing their way of living. Such is not
the case with thousands of our soldiers who par-

ticipated in “conventional” warfare in World War
II. They are handicapped by loss of limbs and
eyes. either is it true of many of the Japanese
who received no radiation injury but received

severe burns and traumatic injury as a result of

the bombing. From 5 to 15 percent of the deaths -

at Hiroshima and Nagasaki were caused by radia-

tion. Why emphasize the 15 percent and forget

the 85 percent?

The atomic bomb was developed as a, blast

weapon of war and strategically is so used. The
radiation effect was never considered to be the

prime component of its effectiveness. The destruc-

tion attendant to the blast, heat, and secondary
fires was paramount. In Japan no significant

“poisoning” of the ground by fission products or
induced activity from neutron capture was ob-

served, and yet many believe that the bomb is pri-

marily a weapon which destroys by mysterious
radioactivity.

I have appeared before local defense agencies in

many of our cities. In preparing for defense

against an atomic bomb attack, they think only of
radiation. Invariably they ask, “Where will we
get Geiger Counters?” Geiger. Counters are not
their only- problem—fire-fighting equipment and
well organized rescue squads are many times more
important.

ALL IN

The scope of the police.man’s work is unlimited.

It extends from catching murderers to running
errands of mercy. Oftentimes, the errands of
mercy ftre more than a little complicated.

Only recently the Nation’s press carried a brief

but heart-warming story of an incident occurring
in Louisiana.

A. 2%-year-old boy was seriously ill with a rare
kidney disease. The juice of watermelons had
been used with some success in fighting such a
disease and a radio appeal was made for melons,
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“But we have beeiy.old that we will not be able
to go into a bombec^^y and rescue the injured.”

Hiroshima and NagSki disproved this. The re-

sidual radiation from an air burst atomic bomb is

insignificant. The significant prompt radiation
occurs in a matter of microseconds and does not
extend beyond a 2,000-yard distance. Immedi-
ately after such a detonation it is perfectly safe to
enter a bombed area and rescue the thousands
whose injuries will be such that they will not be
able to walk. Unless evacuation of these injured
is effected thousands will burn to death in sec-

ondary fires. Such was the case atHiroshima and
Nagasaki.

In an under-water or ground burst certainly the
radiation hazards will be increased many fold, but
the blast and fire hazards will be proportionately
decreased, and in my opinion, the total number of
casualties would be less.

If we are to live with this piece of ordnance or
if we ever have to use it again in the defense of
our way of living, we must acquire a practical

attitude, not only toward its efficiency or limita-

tions as a bomb, but also toward the possible

effects and limitations of this so-called mysterious
radiation. We must recognize that the casualties

caused by the blast and burns from this weapon
. wiU be many times greater than the deaths caused
by radiation. We must also dispel the erroneous
idea that the rescue work of the injured will be
impossible due to residual radiation.

It is of the utmost importance that we recognize

that the radiation hazards are additional hazards.
They only add to the complexity and perhaps to
the severity of the other hazards of total warfare.
We cannot afford to concentrate on this phase of
atomic warfare to the detriment of other defensive
preparations.

A DAY

It is no easy task to find watermelons in Jan-
uary, even in Louisiana, but a trooper at State

police headquarters h'eard the appeal. He re-

membered seeing some melons a few days earlier

at a fruit stand between New Orleans and Baton
Rouge,'and went to work. Routing the proprietor
of the stand out of bed at 2 o’clock in the morn-
ing, he obtained five melons which relays of State
police rushed to New Orleans. Thus doctors were
enabled to give the juice to the sick child without
delay.
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Chief of Police Harold Crossett of Harlingen,

Tex., sat at his desk on a quiet Sunday morning

reviewing the departmental reports of the pre-

ceding Saturday night. The office silence was

shattered suddenly by the insistent rin^ng of the

telephone.

Chief Crossett lifted the receiver.

“This is the police department at Kingsville,”

came the answering voice. “We just flushed an

unidentified man as he was burglarizing a garage

here. He got away in the chase and boarded a

fast Missouri Pacific freight train passing through

town headed for Harlingen. Do you think you

could arrange to shake that train down when it

arrives in Harlingen? It’s due there in aboilt 30

minutes.”

Contacts made by Chief Crossett

Assuring his caller that he would do everything

possible, Chief Crossett -acted. In rapid succes-

sion he contacted Capt. Marvin Gordon of the

Texas Highway Patrol, Deputy Sheriff Joe Al-

varez, and Constable Jake Childress. He re-

quested these officers to report to his office at once

and to bring all available men with them. In

Teawn^ork—
Technique—

Timing
the meantime he sounded an emergency alarm for

all members of the Harlingen Police Department.

’ Chief Crossett’s next move was to check withD.

T. Barkesdale, trainmaster for the Missouri Pa-

cific Kailroad at Harlingen. Advised of the prob-

lem confronting the^officers, Barkesdale promptly

made available all of the railroad’s facilities to

assist in the apprehension.

As the first move the Missouri Pacific agent at

Raymondville, the only station between Kings-

. ville and Harlingen, was alerted and instructed to

do nothing to arouse the suspicions of the fleeing

burglar as the train passed through his town.

Secondly, he was instructed by Barkesdale to issue

orders to the conductor, as the train passed his

station, to proceed nonstop to a point north of

Harlingen on the main line where the train was

to be halted to await a search by the assembled

officers.

Chief Crossett, covered by Trainmaster D. T. Barkesdale,

searches the suspecU ^

The transient descends from the gondola on orders of

Chief Crossett who is atop the adjoining car,
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m
Questioning the burglar. Left to right: Chief Crosse/t,

Constable Jake Childress^ Benson, and Highway Patrol
Captain, Marvin Gordon.

Wiihin a matter of minutes 14 officers had as-

sembled at police headquarters in response to

Chief Crossett’s emergency call for assistance.

There were in the group four members of the Texas
Highway Patrol led by Capt. Marvin Gordon,
two county-highway patrolmen, Constable Jake
Childress, and seven members of the Harlingen
Police Department headed by Chief Crossett. In
addition. Trainmaster Barkesdale volunteered his

.services.

Crossett quickly explained the task confronting
the group. The train was an exceptionally long
freight which would extend down the railroad

right-of-way for over a mile. At the only suitable

point where it could be stopped for searching, the
tracks were flanked closely on one side by a busy
highway. In the event of gunfire, passing motor-
ists would be endangered.

Officers divided in three squads

Quickly, Chief Crossett divided the available

officers into three squads and placed an officer in

charge of each group. The plan called for two
groups to start at each end of the trainband work
toward the center. The third squad, composed
of the largest number of officers was assigned to
start at the center of the train and there divide into
two groups. These men were to work in opposite

directions until they met the officers who had
started from the front and rear of the train.

Officers surv^ their catch. The burglar is prone in the
foreground; the transient lies at a distance.

The officers, hurrying to the designated area,

had barely taken up their positions when the train

came into view.

Chief Crossett, in the meantime, had reached a
point where the highway crossed the railroad

tracks and afforded access to the right-of-way. As
the train passed before him, the officer noted a
man wearing a cap and leather jacket raise his

head from a gondola car and survey the country-
side. Wheeling his car about. Chief Crossett raced
alongside of the train as it ground to a stop- and
pulled up abreast of the freight car in which he
had seen the man.

Crossett, leaping from his car, found that his

quarry had climbed out of the hiding place and
was standing between two freight cars, a .46 caliber

automatic pistol gripped in one hand.

Chief Crossett trained his submachine gun on
the fugitive, calling on the man to come from
between tihie cars and surrender.

Refusing to comply, the fugitive dodged behind
the steel boxcar. Watching underneath the car.

Chief Crossett observed the subject apparently
surveying his chances of escaping across the open
country on the other side of the'train. Noting the
number of officers on both sides of him along the
right-of-way, the subject evidently elected to take
his chances on shootingit out with Crossett who, at
the time, was alone on the other side of the car.

At this point the Chief noted that a large num-
ber of passing motorists had parked their cars,
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forming a solid line of auto|||jbiles along the high-

way immediately adjacent^W;he railroad tracks.

Having their safety in mind in the event any shoot-

ing occurred, Chief Crossett ordered the motorists

to move from the scene.

The subject, in the meantime, had climbed back

up' between the cars, evidently intending to take

Crossett by surprise. Peering around the comer

of the gondola, however, he found himself looking

down the muzzle of a machine gun only a few feet

away. It was a strong enough persuader to make

the fugitive change his plans. When Crossett gave

him the alternative of surrendering or being fired

on witb the machine gun, the erstwhile burglar

threw his automatic to the ground. • A pair of

hands and arms emerged slowly from between the

two cars and the fugitive jumped to the ground

where he was coveredby Chief Cro^ett and Train-

master Barkesdale who had come to the latter’s

assistance.

Ordering the fugitive to lie face down on the

ground with his arms outstretched before him

Crossett, covered by Barkesdale, made a thorough

search and handcuffed the fugitive.

Upon learning that another man was still in

the gondola. Chief Crossett climbed up the end

of the car and ordered out a second, and badly

frightened, individual. Questioning developed,

however, that this man was merely a transient

availing himself of a free ride at the expense of

the railroad.

Capture arouses spectators* imagination

The dramatic capture caught the imagination

of the stream of spectators on the road and drew

varied comments. One amusing remark was over-

heard when two rather elderly ladies, halting

their car, saw the two men lying face downward

on the ground with their arms outstretched.

“Sarah ! Just look at that. Those officers have

already killed two men and now they are looking

for more !”

The two “dead” men were very much alive,

however, and the fugitive identified himself and

admitted that he was the individual sought by

Kingsville officers for the attempted burglary.

With their quarry thoroughly searched and in

safe custody, the officers found time to relax and

converse Avith the crowd of onlookers.

One of these individuals, a personal friend of

Chief Crossett, came forward to offer his con-

gratulations on apprehension and to confess

that he had almtiPmade a serious mistake a few'

minutes earlier. He had read in the local papers

during the preceding week that the FBI was con-

ducting a training school for the members of the

Harlingen Police Department and his first re-

action on seeing the armed officers searching the

train was that they were executing some maneuver

as a part of their training. With this thought

in mind, he called out to his 6-year-old boy in

the car, “Sonny, get your air rifle and go help

Chief Crossett.”

A few seconds later when the fugitive emerged

from between the two freight cars with an auto-

matid pistol in his hand, the man realized that

there was nothing artificial in the act and made

a hasty dive for his small son who was quickly

removed from the scene,

Chief Crossett’s most treasured- souvenirs of the

occasion are a series of actual photographs taken

by a local professional photographer. Gene Smith,

»

who happened to be passing at the time of the

apprehension with his camera in the car.

These pictures, used in this article, are unique.

Seldom do circumstances permit the filming of an

actual apprehension, and when they do, rarely so

completely or graphically.

Chief Crossett is commended

All of the officers participating in the chase

enthusically commended Chief Harold Crossett

for the outstanding manner in which he organized,

planned, and executed the search and capture of

the fugitive within the extremely limited time

available between the phone call from Kingsville

and the arrival of the train in Harlingen. It was

the concensus of all participants that the success-

ful apprehension was a typical example of the

excellent cooperation which consistently prevails

among all peace officers and law enforcement agen-

cies in the vicinity.

Chief Crossett, a graduate of the thirty-first

session of the FBI National Academy in 1946, has

been a constant and strong advocate of the ad-

vantage of police training. He regularly affords

all members of his department a thorough course

of in-service training each year with the assistance

of the FBI and outstanding members of the law

enforcement profession in his area. These pro-

grams are carefully planned by Chief Crossett and

he actively participates in the instruction afforded

to his men.
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Six thousand and eighty-one American pilots,

seamen, and soldiers who sacrificed their lives for

their country during the last war, and in doing
so lost their identity, have been reclaimed from
the legions of the missing through fingerprints.

For this group the cloak of anonymity has-yielded

to the indelible marks of identification which trap

the criminal, give succor to the amnesia victim,

and name the unknown.
'There is maintained in the FBI’s Identification

Division in Washington, D. C., a War Casualty
File. Currently, this contains more than 234,000

fingerprint cards of armed forces personnel. The
fingerprints in it were taken when the servicemen,

entered on active duty. The cards were first

placed in the huge non-criminal file of some 92,-

000,000 fingerprint records. But as owners were
listed as dead, missing in action, or miRsing be-

lieved dead, th^ir cards were transferred to the new
War Casualty File. Whenever the fingerprint

card of an unknown member of the armed service

personnel was received, experts of many years’ ex-

perience carefully searched the files for the one
which would be the key to the unknown’s identity.

The task was not and is not simple. Sheer mag-
nitude of numbers is complicated further by indi-

vidual factors in each case. These require

e^ctraordinary patience and perseverance.

In many instances the prints submitted are only

of one or two fingers. Fingers were missing fromr

bodies in some instances; in others decomposition

prevented the taking of impressions of all fingers.

In one case only one finger impression was sub-

mitted to the FBI. A fingerprint expert under-
took to search this one print through the finger-

print files although it necessitated' searching
through 512 possible primary fingerprint classi-

fications, or approximately one-half of the 234,000

fingerprint cards in the War Casualty File.

Several weeks of diligent, search established the
identity of the unknown.
In a second case in which only one finger im-

pression was submitted to the Bureau, a teclinician

classified the print as a loop fingerprint pattern

Operation
Unhnown

referenced to a whorl fingerprint pattern with
1,024 possible primary fingerprint classifications.

This meant searching through virtually the entire

War Casualty File. Several weeks later, mid-
way through the huge file, a fingerprint expert
identified the unknown war victim through fimger-

prints taken when the soldier entered the Army.
The following cases illustrate the contribution

of the War Casualty Division in the FBI files,

and reveal some of the difficulties which confront
the Bureau’s technicians. In deference to their

families, names of the identified dead are omitted.
The body of an American soldier, believed to

have met death on December 1, 1944, was found
in a field north of a road between Ederen and
Puffendorf, Germany. Inasmuch as the 84th
Division and attached units had been active in that
sector, it was thought that the soldier might have
been a member of that group.

A general description of the deceased was un-
available as the body was badly mutilated and
decomposed. In order to secure finger impres-
sions it was necessary to remove the skin from
the number three and four fingers of the left hand.
They were submitted to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in April 1947, where they were
identified as the fingerprints of a soldier who had
enlisted in the Army of the United States on
November 17, 1937.

On another occasionArmy authorities submitted
the fingerprints of an unknown American airman
killed in a plane crash in the vicinity of Vienna,
Austria, and reburied in a military cemetery in
France. A search through the FBI’s War Casu-
alty File revealed the airman’s identity.

An American soldier, killed in action on Saipan
Island in July 1944, was buried as Unkno'^n X—20
in Army Cemetery No. 1. Almost a year later a
burial form containing the impressions of three
fingers of the deceased was transmitted to the FBI.
A photostatic copy of the burial form was pre-
pared to be periodically checked against the finger-
prints of war dead and missing as they were sub-
sequently received in the FBI’s War Casualty
Unit. In February 1948, almost 4 years after his
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death, the unknown soldiei|||j^s positively identi-

fied by his fingerprints as a^^n who had enlisted

at Albany, N. Y.

Another American, killed in action in the Yona-

baru Airfield area on Okinawa in May 1945, was

unidentified at the time of his burial. He ivas

designated as Unknown X-33, and a burial form

containing the impressions of four fingers was

transmitted to the FBI. A diligent but unfruitful

search followed, but a photostatic copy of the

burial form was retained for periodic checks. In

January 1948, Unlmown X-33 was identified by

fingerprints as an American soldier who had en-

listed in 1941 in San Francisco.

One extremely interesting case involved a human
arm and hand which were found in a shark. The

limb was recovered by fishermen who had caught

the great fish. Inasmuch as ridges were still

faintly discernible on the unknown victim’s hand,

fingerprints were taken and forwarded to the FBI.

Technicians identified the unknown as a member

of the United States Navy, lost at sea when his

ship was sunk.

In April 1945, a burial form was received from

the Department of Army concerning the death of

a soldier whose identity was unknown. The de-

ceased had been a prisoner in Germany, appar-

ently, for he was wearing a German prisoner-of-

war identification tag. The burial form contained

a one-finger impression which was badly scarred

but search of the files established an identification

with that of a man inducted into the Army in

November 1943.

In another instance the,Department of theArmy
transmitted to the FBI finger impressions taken

from the body of an unknown soldier believed to

have been a member of the iTth Tank Battalion in

the European Theater of Operations. The body

was badly mutil^^ but it was possible to obtain,

the prints of for^j^gers. These were found to be-

identical with those of a soldier who had entered

the Army at Detroit, Mich. ,

During an attack near Siegen, Germany, in

March 1945, an American soldier was killed.

Later, British troops disinterred the
,
unknown,

badly decomposed body and fingerprints were

taken. These were forwarded to the FBI and a

positive identification was established.

The fingerprints of an unidentified American

kUled in July 1944, in the course of heavy fighting

near Saint L8, France, were identified in FBI files

as those of a soldier who had enlisted at Fort

Bragg, N. C., in 1941.

In the early part of 1943 an Army Air Force

pilot was shot down near Pfaffenhofen, Germany,

and buried by German civilians near the wreckage

of his plane. When the body was disinterred 2 •

years later, fingerprints were taken and sent to

the FBI. The pilot was identified.

A United States vessel was sunk by enemy action

off the coast of Newfoundland in February 1943.

The body of an unidentified crew member was

found and buried in Newfoundland. Three years

later the body was exhumed. Fingerprints were

taken and identified by FBI fingerprint experts.

Still another case reflects the possibility of secur-

ing prints long after death. An Army Air Force

pilot, shot down near Champigneul, France, was

buried by French civilians at Cognac. Two years

later the body was disinterred by the Army and re-

buried in an Army cemetery. Fingerprints of the

deceased were sent to the FBI, where the experts^

matched the prints with those of a man in file.

There is no end to the work of identification. As
long as even a fragment of a fingerprint remains,

there is hope that the army of the unknown will

yield up its victims.

CALIFORNIA AUTO THEFT BULLETIN SERVICE

The California Highway Patrol under Commis-

sioner Clifford E. Peterson, Sacramento, Calif.,

has inaugurated a Nation-wide auto-theft bulletin

service to facilitate the recovery of stolen auto-

mobiles that find their way into other States.

These bulletins will be compiled from reports

sent to the patrol headquarters from all California

enforcement agencies. They will include the li-

cense number, engine or identification number and

a description of each car reported stolen.

14

Special report forms are being made available to

all departments for the reporting of both stolen

and recovered automobiles.

This service is expected to increase the recovery

of stolen cars and discourage auto thieves from

transporting stolen cars to other States for

resale.

The patrol earnestly solicits the cooperation of

all States in using these bulletins to make periodic

checks for possible registration of stolen cars.
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JOilM
I. PERTINENT POLICE TECHNIQUES

1, Come-along holds

A “come-along” hold is considered a “restrain-

ing” or “controlling” hold rather than a “sub-
duing” hold, and must be applied quickly before
your adversary realizes what is happening, or
he has been subdued by some other means. T^.
type of hold is primarily 'devised to assure main^V

'

taining the custody of the person being arrested,

and at the sanie time afford the officer a maximum
of protection, in situations where it is necessary

to lead the person involved a short distance.

(a) Belt and arm—loith ’‘’•hnee hich'‘\ tahe

down.—Grasp adversary’s right arm directly

above the elbow with your right hand and his belt

and trousers at the middle of his back (or the seat

of his pants) with your left hand. Twist and
lift upward with your left hand and push him
forward (fig. 159). If adversary resists, take

Defemitive'

Tactics

^ This is the fifteenth in a series of articles which will .

he continued in a subsequent issue. In studying the
various methods employed you should constantly refer
to the January 1948 Bulletin which sets forth general
instructions and safety precautions.

Figure 159. Figure 161.
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him to the floor with a “kne^ick” take down (fig.

160)
.

(Also see G-7 (d)
, V34.)

(&) Arm, and wrist—wiM '''benii wrist" ^^bent

arm," or '‘‘‘bar hammer loch."—Grasp adversary’s

right wrist with your right hand (thumb on the

inside of the wrist and fingers across the back of

his hand) and his right arm directly above the

elbow with your left hand (fig. 161), and push

him forward. If adversary resists, apply a “bent

wrist” hold by forcing his hand back toward his

forearm as you raise his hand until his forearm

is parallel to the floor. Pull his elbow tight to

your body (fig. 162) . Then pass your left arm

between adversary’s arm and body and place your

left hand over the back of his hand. (The fingers

of your left hand are slipped under those of your

right hand and your left thumb is placed against
;

the inside of adversary’s wrist.) Adversary’s

elbow must be held securely between your left arm

and body, directly below your arm, pit. Pain is

inflicted by forcing the hand back toward the fore-

arm and'by twisting it toward you (fig. 163)

.

Alternate follow-ups are the “bent arm” (figs.

161 -and 165—See G-5 (b) for detailed explana-

tion), and the “bar hammer lock”—See G-2 (c)

for description and illustration.

(<?) Platform.—Form a platform with your left

hand, palm up, and grasp the back of adversary’s -

right hand as you step forward with your left

foot. His wrist is bent immediately upon contact

Figure 162, Figure 164>
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and his arm is pushed back^rd (fig. 166). Im-

mediately strike and grasp ^®inside of his elbow

with your right hand (fig. 167), and execute a

rear pivot on your left foot as you turn his hand

toward his body and jerk him forward (fig. 168).

Adversary’s elbow is then forced between your

left arm and body and is held securely while pain

is inflicted by forcing his hand back toward his

forearm and by twisting it toward you (fig. 169).

(You can improve the grip of your left hand by

holding adversary’s hand temporarily with your

right hand while you grasp his thumb and fore-

finger. The palm of your hand should be across

the back of adversary’s hand and not over his

fingers.)

(Defensive tactics -will be continued in an ensuing issue

of the Law Enforcement Bulletin.) Figure 169*

'PHOTOGENIC” MEASURING TAPE

An important feature of the measuring tape de-

vised by Detective James J. DeCicco and utilized

by the Police Department, Maplewood, N. J., is

the fact that the measurements will appear in a

photograph.

The numbers are large enough so that one can

tell the length or width of any particular object

at a glance without reference to independent notes.

A photograph is also a permanent record of the

measurement.

The tape is 50 feet long and inches wide.

It is the type used for marking tennis courts and

can be purchased at Army and Navy stores under

the name, “Miles Parachute Tape.” The tape is

white with blocked numbers, in black, marking off

1-foot lengths.



Sgt. JoeH, Eoberts, Police Department, Knoxville,

Tenn., was selected by a committee of businessmen

from 11 finalists entered by various civic organiza-

tions 'as “Young Man of the Year for 1948.” This

award is given annually by the Knoxville Junior

Chamber of Commerce to the man under 35 years

of age, deemed to have contributed the most out-

standing service.

Sergeant Eoberts received the distinctive honor
of the title on January 17, 1949, for numerous
reasons.

Joe Eoberts joined the Knoxville Police Depart-
ment on May 7, 1938, and was assigned to a patrol

•beat. In the fall of that year he was reassigned to

the newly formed Centralized Traffic Division.

Sergeant Eoberts was chosen to attend the
thirty-second session of the FBI National Acad-
emy in Washington, D. C., in 1946, and at the
present time is assigned directly to the office of the
chief of police. He serves as liaison officer for
the department and all city schools to discuss

safety problems with teachers, principals, and
school children.

One of his many duties is the supervision of the
43 safety patrols, originally formed by former
City Judge Eobert P. Williams. The patrols are

Chief of Police Joe Kimsey (left) and Sergeant Roberts
examine certificate Roberts received January 17y 1949

y

naming him ""Young Man of the Year for 19487*

^^Youn^
Man oi

the Year^^
comprised of 450 boys in the Knoxville City
schools. Joe has daily sessions with the patrols.

Problems, both personal and those pertaining to
patrol duty, are discussed. Every 6 weeks he caUs
all of the members together, at which time a gen-
eral forum is held. This is climaxed by motion
pictures and other forms of entertainment appeal-
ing to the youths.

Once each year the safety patrols of Knoxville,
Knox County, and adjacent east Tennessee coun-
ties meet in Kjioxville through the cooperation
and assistance of the automobile club. Sergeant
Eoberts is in charge of the entire group. A
trophy is

'
presented to the outstanding safety

patrol. The selection is based upon school attend-
ance, scholastic record, appearance, and general
efficiency.. As an added incentive, the outstanding
boy from the city and county is chosen and recipi-

ents of the award are flown to Nashville, where
they are taken to the Governor’s Mansion, are in-

troduced to the Tennessee Commissioner of Public
Safety, go sight-seeing, and, through the courtesy

of the commissioner, have the Tennessee Highway
Patrol at their disposal. ^

In the fall of T947, it was found that 250 win-

dows had been smashed in one school alone during

Former City Judge Robert P. Williams presents a trophy^

to the outstanding safety patrolman. From left to

righty Elizabeth Sharp, Supervisor of Health, Knoxr
ville City Schools; Robert P. Williams; Safety PatroU
man; and Sergeant Roberts,
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Sergeant Roberts working with his safety patrolmen*

the summer vacation. As a consequence, Sergeant

Koberts decided to form the junior police of Knox-

ville. Soon the idea was an actuality. Divided

into 17 groups, the junior police roster carries

approximately 1,000 names. Sergeant Roberts

meets every week with each of these groups to

acquaint them with the functions of the police

department. Not infrequently he is seen escorting

a group of boys through ‘the department, pointing

out the well-kept records and files, demonstrating

the use of fire-arms, the use of plaster casts, teach-

ing crime prevention and detection.

Seygeant Roberts points with pride to the fact

that in the fall of 1948 only 2 windows were re-

ported broken as compared with the 250 of the

previous year. These two he attributes to hefty

clouts on the ball diamond—^purely accidental.

Chief of Police Joe Kimsey enthusiastically

endorses Sergeant Roberts’ work. He states that

Joe has been instrumental in reducing juvenile

delinquency in Knoxville to a great extent.

Sergeant Roberts is called upon to deliver talks

before chapels and assemblies in the Knoxville

schools, at which time he shows films - and give

instruction in safety education. A member of the

staff at the Boys’ Club, he instructs in arts and

crafts in the shop and escorts the boys, on over-

night hikes. Asa member of the Knoxville Junior

Chamber of Commerce, he has been active.in Com-

munity Chest and Red Cross drives and serves as

police representative on the Council of Community

Agencies.

It is small wonder that the citizens of Knoxville,

recognizing Sergeant Roberts’ excellent work,

honored him with the “Man of ’48” award.

Major ^rhart Retires

Maj. Samuel GeaKrt, one of the “rip-roaringest”

law-enforcement officers to don a shield in past

police history, retired from the position of superin-

tendent of Lower Merion Township Police on

February 1, 1949.

Probably no officer is better known in the State

of Pennsylvania than Major Gearhart. A mem-

ber of the United States Army Eighth Cavalry

Unit from 1904 to 1909, Gearhart became a mem-

ber of the Pennsylvania State Police and served

in numerous localities throughout the Keystone

State, progressing rapidly to corporal, sergeant,

lieutenant, and captain. He was assigned many

Major Gearhart congratulates incoming superintendent,

Maj. G. Andreu) McLaughlin. Left to right: Lt.

Clarence Robb, N. A.; Maj. G. Andrew McLaughlin,

N. A.; Maj. Samuel Gearhart; L. V. Boardman, special

agent in charge, Philadelphia FBI Office; captain of

detectives, William Shaffer, N. A.

of the important investigations in which the PSP
participated, receiving national publicity in his

solving of the Blake Coughlin kidnaping.

In 1937, Mjajor Gearhart was appointed super-

intendent of the Lower Merion Township Police

Department, presently considered one of the best

organized and equipped units in the country.

In commenting on his formula for efficient law

enforcement, Gearhart obsei'ved, “Today law en-

forcement has progressed immeasurably from

when I first entered the service. Today they have

highermorale, better equipment, and unified public

support. I have tried to run varioiis units under

my command with the one thought in mind that

any new idea or method must be good for the

organization and not only for the individual.”

i

1
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Major Gearhart intends to w^e a book on police Sheriff in JiSfOSm 192ft. 194ft
.work, remarking, “Today eve(j|^dy is writing a

’

book on police work. I think it is about time that ^
,

a policei^an wrote, a book on police work.”
;

i ° ^

S2 Years a Polieewomam ' /

m-'

7>X:

Mrs. Elizabeth Jeffs, Erie, Pa., celebrated her

thirty-second anniversary as a law enforcement

olRcer on December 28, 1948.

In Erie, active 73-year-old “Ma” Jeffs i^ believed

to be the oldest policewoman in perhaps the entire

Nation.

“Ma” Jeffs’ duties include helping wayward
girls

;
her hobby, she declares, is giving more help

to the same girls.

After 32 years of outstanding service which
included working with the majority of city. State,

and Federal officers in the area at some time or
other, and 32 years of talking sternly or sympa-
thetically as the situation demanded. Policewoman
Jeffs says of her many cases, “They were all

interesting.”

W. Y. Nash, elected sheriff of Craighead County,

Ark., in the November general election, has had
the unique experience of stepping out of politics

and getting elected whenever he steps back in,

which is every 20 years.

Elected to the office of sheriff in 1908,.Mr. Nash
served his term and not until 1928 did he offer his

services as sheriff again. He was elected. In 1948,

after another 20-year breajr, Mr. Nash ran for the

same office again—and was elected. He has, in

fact, never been defeated
;
his margin of votes in

the last election was the greatest he has ever

received.

Bqrn at Lake City in 1875, the sheriff is a man
in whom the people have the utmost confidence.

Since 1902, when he was elected deputy sheriff.

Bill Nash has had a reputation for strict law en-

forcement. His ability to deal effectively with law
breakers has won him the ofiice of sheriff when-
ever he sought it.

A man who believes in discipline of the law and
in self-discipline. Sheriff Nash speaks with pride

when he says, “I’ve never taken a drink of liquor

nor used tobacco in any form in my life.”

In his years as a law-enforcement officer (eight

as sheriff, eight as deputy United States marshal,

four as deputy and two as a policeman) Sheriff

Nash has dealt with difficult situations and rough
characters. He says, “* * * I never have fallen

out with one of my prisoners, and I never hit one
in all my 22 years as a peace officer.”

In warning law breakers that he would pull no
punches. Sheriff Nash said: “There were some
good people who voted against me, there weren’t

any bootleggers who voted for me.”
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Immediately upon his graduation from the FBI
National Academy in June 1948, Chief of Police

Marcell Graham of Midvale, Utah, began making

plans for broader police training within his own

department and for interested law-enforcement

agencies of neighboring communities.

Salt Lake County Sheriff George Beckstead and

Chief Graham collaborated on plans for a firearms

school for members of the two departments. In-

vitations were issued to nearby law-enforcement

agencies. Approximately 50 officers responded.

Nine representatives of the Utah Highway Patrol,

one of the outstanding law-enforcement agencies

in the Intermountain area, were included in this

group.

The school began on November 3, 1948, and con-

tinued through November. 12. Bain, snowj sleet,

and bitterly cold weather failed to keep the officers

from attending each day.

Instruction was given by FBI personnel with the

assistance of Chief Graham. It covered the use

of the revolver, Thompson and Eeising submachine

guns, shotguns, and tear gas gun. Safety precau-

tions and the practical aspects of firearms use were

stressed throughout the entire course. Intensive

training was given in hip shooting. The number

of scores in the high nineties on the Practical Pistol

Course was a; source of amazement and gratifica-

tion to the instructors.

A local citizen donated the use of land for the

excellent pistol range which Chief Graham and his

Firearr^
Training^

Midvale^ Utah

men constructed. The land was given for as long

as the department desires its use.

Ideally situated about 1 mile from Midvale City,

the pistol range has a fine natural back stop. The
picturesque Wasatch Mountains form its back-

ground.

Mayor Casper Nelson and the Midvale City

Commissioners furnished fill dirt and gravel, and

Chief Graham and his men furnished the labor to

gravel the target line, firing lines at 7, 25, 50, and 60

yards and three parallel lanes running the full

length of the range from the 60-yard line to the

target line. Metal cups, making provisions for

10 silhouette targets, were spaced 8 feet apart and

set in the ground.

Chief Graham is going forward with plans for

starting a Junior Rifle Club. His purpose is to

provide supervised rifle shooting and training for

the youngsters of the community. The city com-

missioners have indicated to the chief that they

would much prefer furnishing ammunition for

this purpose to replacing street lights broken by

enthusiastic but indiscriminate junior marksmen.

In addition to the firearms school, training in-

cluded Report Writing, Defensive Tactics, and

Arrests.

Chief Graham advises that he plans a continu-

ous training program for his men, including regu-

lar physical training in their own gymnasium

which is presently under construction.

i

General view of Midvale Police Department pistol range,

Midvale, Utah*

Officers r
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Twenty-five men and two women completed a 1-

month Los Angeles County peace officer and de-

partmental recruit training course under Lt. Ted
H. Smith, training director of the local depart-
ment, in cooperation with Special Agents of the
FBI, to become the largest group of new officers

taken into the Pasadena Police Department at one
time.

The group took the regular 2-week Los Angeles
County “Rookie” training, including basic courses
in penal code, report writing, techniques of arrest,

investigation of major crimes, firearms training,
etc. This was supplemented by police department
instructors who gave courses in city ordinances,
local geography, vehicle code and department rules

and regulations.

One unique phase of the training was the intro-

ductory course in orientation given by Assistant
Chief Seares. This included a complete outline of

the departmental organization, the salary ordi-

nance, promotional requirements, pension plan
and other items in connection with personnel prob-
lems of the new employee.

High lights of the course were the crime scene,

the field trip, and the stopping and searching tech-

niques course.

The course was climaxed by a formal graduation
in the city council chambers where Don C. McMil-
lan, city manager; Clarence H. Morris, chief of
police of Pasadena; and Richard B. Hood, special
agent in charge of the Los Angeles office of the
FBI, addressed the group.
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CRIME SCENE MAPS

Maps or diagrams of the scene of a crime are a

most important adjunct to the Crime Scene Search.

Two excellent examples of such diagrams are

reproduced in this issue. They were prepared by

Capt. Joseph Sullivan, in charge of the Detective

Bureau, Binghamton, N. Y., during the course of

investigation of a murder.

On February 10, 1948, one Marion Paquette

Thompson was beaten to death. The body was

found and the murder reported on February 13.

Four hours afterward police identified-Kenneth R.

Nixon as the murderer. Nixon first began beat-

ing the victim at an apartment located at 265

Water Street, and subsequently continued the

beating at 108 Prospect Street, where the victim’s

body was .found 3 days later. The subject was

apprehended by the New York State 'Police at

Ithaca, N. Y., at 10 :30 p. m. on February i3, 1948.

On March 9, 1948, Captain Sullivan transported

items of evidence to the FBI Laboratory for ex-

amination.

On May 21, 1948, Nixon pleaded guilty to

second-degree murder in County Court, Bingham-

ton, N. Y., and was sentenced to 20 years to life.

The carefully drawn diagrams are self-explana-

tory. One reveals the apartment in which the sub-

ject first began beating the victim. The second

drawing is of the apartment in which the body was

found and of pertinent evidence.

©/:

(1) Tuft of hain (2) cans; (3) sink; (4) cupboard; (S) kitchen table; (6) dresser; (7) dresser; (8) studio couch;

(9) radio; (10) upholstered chair; (11) upholstered chair; (12) end table (broken); (13) table (telephone);

"(14) upholstered chair; (15) occasional chair (broken); (16) occasional table; (17) bedside stand; .(lo) bed;

(19) dresser*
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I
MaG^ath and Hoover Are

!
^Attorney General McGrath and Director

,

Hoover are 1000 per cent right in their refusal

.

1 to turn over to the Senate the confidentiai loyal-

ty files on State Department personnel/ These
j

high officials went every bit as far as they'should

go when they opened up the file in the Owen
J. Lattimore case in a closed meeting with a

; group of Senators who were invited to the De-

[
paftment ^of Justice for that specific purpose; ‘

I ^
files necessarily are in many stages at all

times. Some investigations are just being undefr-

taken ‘when other cases are half way to comple-

tion and"' others are finished reports. The ma-

terials collected range all the way from unveri--

fied rumors to proved facts, supported by docu-

mentary evidence. Until a statement has been

checked and recheck'ed an investigator may not

be sure the motivation was riot malice or jeal-

ousy. Certainly there is always„that possibility.

^ No investigator who is fair and has a respect

for a^ person's reputation, whether he be of the

FBI; or in Confess, would want to display un-
j

‘ evaluated files to gossips and scandalmongers. (

He would be interested, riot in the rumor or the
|

unproved assertion, but in, the evaluated final

report. He would take notice only of what ,

was found to be true.
' ’ “ ^ '

The* one best way to protect these files from

l^nisuse is to keep themi from^ mischief-making

(members of, fishing expeditions. It is question-

able enough whether the- FBI shouicrmainraih'

(a Hie of more than 'VO^O'OO,000 names-approxi- .

'-mately half as many names as fhere are people t

I in the United States. There ts no question what-

f ever about the impropriety of turning these files
!

^

p over to iig^espOnsible defamers of cb^j^aCl^r. J

Ojtfiis showing to date, McCarthy of Wis-
j,

consin is a character defamer. , /

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

MARCH 28, 1950



1ARDF0RMN0.&I

MmUM • UNITED STAlS GOVERNMENT

TO : 1 . Toms

from :
£. B. ncsm

0®^ 4lisl50l//k:l1.^
J} \ ul JlSf'tl® !

I

u

SOBJECTi n^mf
Fiih reference to ike Peiemrandi inquiry^ ike Sireciory,^,^^,

did not see hiu; fke director called him on the phone and tali^

•

j

to him on Sepienber S6, 1949, at i p,M$ There is no indication
’

tliot 0 morandiiu woo written, /

Iffli

ID

The statement lohich Srandt had copied dom has been

rewritten and is attached, It is suggested that it be given to

'him,
'

: /

" J

4% it the same time, me can tell him there is no statement

Htof m i, nl , .. »

“ '

,l)A limndKiiti '< I

Wm



STATEMENT OF J, EDGAR HOpVEB
DIRECTOR^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTIGATION

My experience leads me to believe that rewards are effective

only in certain types of cases. In those cases motivated by the

desire of criminals to secure money and where numerous criminals are

involved^ rewards have been effective, Often^ developments occur in

cases when a little money will bring the desired information. That

happened in the Dillinger case when the Lady in Red wanted money

since she anticipated she would soon be deported. She had information

which she knew was worth money and we paid,

bn the other handf when crimes are motivated by vengeance

or a desire to avoid prosecution^ invariably rewards are of little

consequence. Large rewards were offered in the Reuther case and
-OOU

nothing has developed. Conservatively^ the odds of a large reward

producing results in the theft of the ballots in Missouri would be

against results. Whenever a well-^organiaed gang is involved,

difficulties in penetrating to the top levels are innumerable.

They have their own espionage systems and should anyone possessing

information take steps to report it, he knows that something could

happen. In such a case, the execution of the crime would be well

concealed and very few' would know the facts,

3

t



f'JRD FORM NO. 64

jffice lAemofWidum ® UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT;

L. 5. NICEOTEJS

(D
Tracy_

Haxbo

Tele. Room

Oandy

Pe-beXBrand-t of the 3t, Louis Post Bieoatch
called^ His paper is getting ready to do a magazine
article on the subject of rewards. They have asked Pete to
secure a release from thje Director to utilise portions of his
off-the-record conversation with Brandt, Brandt stated he
wanted the Director to know the memorandum he sent to the
paper was marked "confidential’* but the paper doesn’t forget
anything, I told him the Director was out of town, I would che^lLlA
and let him know,

The following are the two items appearing in Brandt’s
memorandum which they wish to attribute to the Directors

1 ,

LBEsFM

"‘Vonpetvatively, it is a 100 to 1 shot whether the
contemplated reward (i,e, the reward the St, Louis Post
Dispatch considered making in connection with the Kansas
Qity vote fraud) would do any good.'f; He continued

s

’When you consider the tough crowd involved, I don’t
think anybody will come in and lay it on the line for an^en reward. That crowd has its ojm espionage system^
J^st as Capone had and Costello hc^ If anybody even
flirted with the idea of turning in evidence, his body
^^ight be found the next morning in the Missouri River,
ijjidnkly, we do not think open rewards do much good and
rarely issue them^ Even such a large reward probably
would produce no real evidence. Nothing has come from
the big rewards offered in the Beuther cases, ^am
pessimistic about open rewards, because it is not healthy
for informants to accept them. Even a prison is not a
safe place for an infor^mnt. Hammers have a way of falling
accidentally on his head^ Oftimes, there does come a time
in a case that has developed several likely leads when a
little money will bring the desired information. That
happened in the Dillinger case with the "woman in red,"
a former prostitute [and a nottoo successful one, who wanted
to go back to the old count^ We knew she had the informati
and we paid her for it. Sometimes, a mob turns on a man
and he wants enough money to make a getaway

, ^len, he
will turn in the information but this doesn’t usually happen
until we have the case pretty well devejjiped. The FBI
has the means to pay these small sums , ^

'^'^R.ORDED • 7S
f r44:::^ ^

IDEXED-Tg

on



J

Memo Mr, Nichols to Mr, Tolson
April 10. 1950

8, He stated the other incident he would like to use is an
incident related by the Director covering an experience
of former New York Police Oommissioner Arthur Food* In
this oasSf after the Director identified a forgery as
being done by a con man, Arthur Food offered an $80,000
reward which produced results.



STANDARD FORM NO* 94

f
Office Mumrandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

m. T0L80N

L. B.. MGHOLS

DATE: May B$, 1950

SUBJECT;

OUvln

s.

Nichols

Rosen

^rracy

JisrUo

Kohr

Tele. Roos!

Josep^^SMon of tfee ift* Louis Post-BismicL

inquired as to the present whereabouts of.subjects Both^

Larsen^ Mitchell and J'affe in the^Gaerasia Gas.et Mr^ McGuire

told Hanlon we- had no cowment to mke^ He wondered if that

Eeant that we -had no check on their present whereabouts since

the case was disposed of in courU He was told there was ' j a ]

again no comenU He stated he understood* ^/\ k

Neaso

V

QOi Ur. iodd
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office MmmMdum

TO

FROM

m. TOLSON

i, B* NMOLS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: May 26} 1950

A/SUBJECT:

Ur*AMilon of the Louis Post Bisoatch called

UVt Hollomn ^TStiS P* M,, today* He stated that he was

writing a story on the}^rasia case based on the hearings

as reported in the OongressiondfRecord,'. He requested to be

furnished Ur* Ournea^s first name, Mr, Holloman told him

Mr, (xurnea's initials were.M, E,

'lir. Hloli3ir_

UTf Rown
Kr. Trtcy

Mr, Egin

«r. QuninrZZ
lir, itobo

llr. Koto

Jlr. PenriT

,

Hr.

Tel*. R06»

Hr. HeM*
_

lUssHeliSCZI
HlBsOudy.

FCHtLH



T

Hr^ Irp-im '

:

''

“'i'

; . Tour'XGp-^&r'Cff^U7ie--i!S:;,..:i^QSOy:hd0-^amr^QS*ivit4. :

,

i'St ia 'inif.c0<3' tl: plas&c^ra .ik? 0>xt?2d.©t? •aend .ncs^ar'^sl
'*

- -. oM.a . ilEjhaicSK- ‘'i?€Jjs p;/’ ts^eSa'Sd^pp nap
;,

'
hefJiiSp.Pe Pp; bbpva^^panS ta^th 2Xrm. <?*;'. ^.».;i7<?rr*^2Q‘4! '^p'eoirJ^' 4apnP.

'
.

'• ^tfl G^i}tt’t^iTI^ rt.#^'- ’mJxct ft'hj' yinrtt^ix ft'?^:p^.-/‘i/rt' -J^A. W ‘i» .

*^'

'Cja

^m).

Bivkperal^

''•
\ I^fppoPan. .• i

^

Sri. d ,

‘ <• •

'

k '':•'•?'?

VP\

pG 0.P,. Louis wiPhlo

- --ISSf':

^v> %

Oy
1

ri ni

,

5-
Z’-C5‘. inponirtg •

'

NOTEi .94‘^6^S42'~';*,p0^1ecPs thaP.as a resuljb -of tiji ui\f^0T^‘ble§
editorial an Phe: SP.»‘ Louis FosPrS'ispdPGfijand^ersonnei
PheredX were • removed, fpom th^ jha fling pPsf'yybu’^we^^aT^ wriPPefi
leiPers on fav6rdb l,e editorials since,) , .

' " '»

Tolson^

tagd
^

""

Clegg

Klchols_

Hbsen <

Tracy

llarbo . /

BeliMnt^

Mohr 2_

Services 0;f the EBI-. ; .
,

'

Uniform Urime Reports ,

'
>

Unmasking the ComMunist Masquerader f
Address at dinner- of Grand Lodge ^ in NY
Fhe Story - '

;
‘

. ^
,

^f'p-sti^pniii^pf Eire.ctqT before Senate Spbc^
/ Appropriations ' ^

^ -i^ m ^o
.? ~r| a
= 'C0 m

3^1 "S
d *’='

Sr 33 ^ ;

litee^onr^

- t% U .

‘
‘ '

- ;
0.. •; ...

'j/BBO.TdrX'img'p^'y
.

Tele* Rooin_

Uea^e

Candy

'e T-y, CjL-

1 A.
'

to )

/ri
'—

y

' JUM So ,1950

’'A
‘



Jf

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT/ , /X--- //

t •
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

>

ll.uf>
4y 11, MliST. LOUIS 1* MISSOURI

June 23, 1950

Public Relations Department,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice

^

Washington, D. O.

Dear Sirs:
,‘l ''X* sK>»

>V.‘ '
^ail you please send me any releases you have giving historical data
on the F.B.I. and reviews of its work over the years? It occurs to" ->

me that two or three annual, reports might be of interest in this flisea

but if Director Hoover or some other member of the staff has given
VRs^i^jjdli'Which presents a short history of the F.B.I. , that also would
be very helpful.

Sincerely yours,

Irvipg^mlliard,
Editor lof the Editorial Page^

IDjht

5 «

'v>. S.

,59I ^

tj^ ^ V' ,
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
New York Bureau

LExington 2-^237

Dear Lou:-

/

November 8, 194-9

Here Is ‘tbe f)iece in print at last*

Tbe few minor elianges in it were inconsequential,

and the substituted paragraphs at the end, I think

ai^^mn improvement from all viewpoints •

Many, many thanks for your unstinting

^ind unselfish cooperation. It certainly made a

tough job not only easier but pleasant*

^^^^^^ooking forward to our next session*

IDEXED - 9?
I . f

V-







J. Edgar.Hpoyer, DEectof/.oftthe' Eederal'Eureau ofj;fiives^

tigatiph,'^: Says^/No’^ in;':a^ .-J-Intemeyr
•'

’Post-'

^Efisp'afch:^^^ vDescribes,.Methods :'of .'Agents', ui .’-MslnnS'

i;:'.Epyal^;!^qpmps,^'id^''Trap^|:I?dv^^

F/lQyBKN!^IENT interflalCsec^ly^iEteasurjes eaforcea^liy ;i}ie

ljpefeai:^EteSu'^l.Jjxyestigat|^ bf^Tu^dc^ { arousjed^
' fears ‘of rmany

.
apalified;j^ardignl* of.(uvil’tlibe^es ^d^otKera^hosb free^'r'

[as:;?.' \qci;etlnaHd'bal^’ppiieb ‘bgenc^'^'^'Vvs ?V
’;

a

yere^yedoubiei tby d^- liberties' of Anyone Invesdgated' bp;the ;ebT^
Ibafy'prfvybeC.consi^futlpnalH^ the 'Smtib ^e,.addpdtf&st''the’ agehey 'tTill^beebj^Q no
U.c(i^^>e4^t>tatjit^’ entorged' l)ythe\'EBr^i 4ecret:;pbiice^yak^ lda^::esri^*iave?a^^^
ii[rj3b\b|tti^ j?fjidypw^^^ ;6Pohalbmfy',f6r;ifc^tbv:;thff 'public:’' -

jbUtJiycauJrihgx proof that armed^yebelUpu ^:':0E&6ye??was:'lappointed director .pf'viKe
immlnei;t^'-lt?was;fo‘r.yloi|aune";tbil;iay ^Fstriu] 10'^4\by/the then Attorney* G.eueral

^ejUl ;dDmmunlH'yi^rty:iexew Harlan"?^ S^pne^and bh^serredvXnde^^ bine
prison; ^!Bntd§ces,'an‘ii|ries; I'

^
'S'

*'’ /{'
' attbrneys^rgeneraX'.siuce^ then:;' m‘.%ay be,

I*; C|dtIci‘|iaye,accu3e4^F®)E:^pe<dal,aj^enls of. removed; byVtheVyttornbyryeneW: ae';.any

|u^^us.;p'yyiqyb'yduapirlhg:',%the;perfipnhl VV * ^ '

^falrt; V0^ lndlvia‘ua!%5under ’
; investigation:,

‘ *

arbpvprl asserle'd) thatt not ayingiy ciarge;
5^y'‘FBjt4’ban, beenxharge^^^^ in/ yt pivll . dg^hta Molations FBI ;.has'

fombtipa cpnbernlng racei? reli^ibni political, ^be'ph, Supported. •with ievidence*%xd^
pref^4sbs4ny»Teadyng^%b|te:(;.: ^jthquglf- beHrlyvi^2,0b0';QP0;ejnployeV andVjpb^
fi..|jv‘yas^'beenfipqld.'.-in;^^ auqrteta^-thal pan'didatel '-have -'been ';fBcreenedfr/in the,
ae^ghborhOodfi have been canpssed hy‘lBi rou^se pt-vlbyaify^lcheclEs ' ahdABeciirlty ini
akeni^ |a sucb.'manpqr'thaf ^rbpntatibnq>^m,tl vesMgatlbnsy SJhp'usapdq of othew; including'

connections >b'aye;^he«n/"damaged; nllensAbaVe und&rAonb slmli^/qorutinyp
Ruihbriyt yiscoh4u^;:br;emptbyes;f6|m 5 .Hoovwkppln^'! ohf /that ibje /iq "n
5nly^4C',,gQ/5lp^/bervp3y5hopdtbicyy^ in^€nfbrpemrafe;bbt nilayb^
6:^,e^,bee,n;>f5iaye'd' ip private' jpmployerSt ;ltpJinpc£ldhi.?^wltb?'AiO OV; apeclah igeni^
tari|ng/inhdcentypri0rs,ASomp;‘compli^ about ^one>::fprf/eacfr'-3^‘Q0d:frimehii^
ChvyBetfprth.;A;V^>'S^ pimply\iy exepuie/pFesidantiaV? prde'rs/and

iffect.„tbatCthe';;Bureaa;ff:ap^^^ agents yere atvthe /subversion ' or oVertjyow/r’br the
naps>res3ln'r4ilinl^;pstahllabe^^;by:th^ Americaiy.fbrra; ofraaverhipenCy/t^ , r
)t'ilig_bt®v’ 'S^y'Se /''IhiHiys/conriectioh. dt'^wlli
'''^',l^hp]PBI dbe» not iny^|lgqtp:piiyate/

unless^ iberdi/^/ycaspnablerc^
benctrlib theui/ofc’ subversive, ac;/
jtiyjlti'es,anii 'coiutirttibns: tOnlyr^vernni'enf:’

ipmplpjyStV fQlj/pqndidatra ana:.n(4imited'-'

jyipUhls/connectioh, it/Wm be; recalled'

- ^t-‘ pi^en ^branches, pft^yernm^t, ! In-

;

‘:^'rindlpg‘-,(^ngyi^r,/inalntain'lnviM^^

;Tvbpse'<Xnnctipna areVpompaiable 'ta'iti^pse/'
' delega^ ,to; the ltiglil;y:triahedf ai^^nlly?^
,^U£ied'sE'erial:itgents b£:the*'EBL SoSibX

fXpr^ engaged dn manufactorlng^defp^ * ;of.. tie jcbmplalbts-lbft at the'dobr of ’.So
*

^at^teb,^.subject

b4J3asr»ES;

'

I'ffl

!' T ,V4 / .'/Vi'vM
> say lI(OTet’6dinstr«ctipWi,**that: tiieso

/iy^tl^tlbhs ^awx not conpeyiqc^,
: ]e

/niorfilsiyabillty bp/%nalification ’of.Uhe y.
.^employe for /his’/ppsitio^*‘^/Tye {are >ordy

‘/inteTOted^/te/^'^lioyatty/tp.^ /Tlnlteijj'' y
/I'Sti^'/GQvenmieni:' *

/'

/: '"i'ihe/stodtog .^f - tlie/employe^ /
^'ebnununity/TO^t be Sept '^'mindigtialf;''

ftlm^- anditiie/lriy^gatipn cpnd'uctc^/ In/

1

such{a’ inannei/iis notib embarr^s/W
V iEhe/ Attiindo.

!
o^ i /inveSii^Ungvi^'ent/ p

;/8hotd4:bc^bneb£;cqmctesy imd tinirnn^

,'^tb; ^rec|i^e;'MVlppsslblp;brIti^stti pt|tiJe'

V/jV i/ V/
' inyesligatipn .innsr be- wnductM'iyj
/to >;\completely ' iwd/;md)^s^yt^
/nw^er iwa^/toe^i^bcentiyictim brjeiyor:"^.

ttie ' objpctlTO iwisibn;^^

^ whi^'* prompfe^ltbo ' Seslire to -fen^
, pnt';'

' > ^

;
iSqv^nment/y employes:

'

shali' bofno({wlrer^ppliig^ to enforce/ ttie';

', WJien. i^eafipnaljleViuspiclons ^ create ’doub'te

about/ loyalties:; pr/^hetf a- request/ls ^made
bjC^the/Olyif' Service Jcpmmlsslpn, fiill/field

investigations' rare ' launchedv’^ by, . the

About 'of /such '.inyestigaliqns^ have;

been conducted /indpyalty caseSi/o’/ iv - //'
v/Full^^ifleld?^vMtig^iibni.aj^d/arW madq, ot
those;'yttSp^|ed:*’o$praparin^^^foir

; sabotage;
MpIqnage/'|r4ison/pt Jkridiy'}nl^^

^ith ‘pebpiq;e3Bgaged. insuchpreparatlons • of
those ’ suspected'-' btc/totentibnailyj. dlaclostoV]

Government ]aecre|s{or‘Inljerip^Sr'with;peE{>;

fbmance ^bf ^vern'menVdutie8/{and.oj p«^
fipns-huspected ;'oC/^ypcayhgrTevbittUon or
{'s^pathetic-assoriation^'twltH^qrganisatious»

'dedicatea:'; "V-
’



fdr'ft Sie^iilo Measures' PftsclBt-UkiigTou]^^^i^ Witclr Su^>verilv^^'
ei Jtncw ilie groups adyocated^orer- Mentllled- br fdrmer^ttorney Oenefil ^0111.

r ™
I ^.TV iTr la newspapers; HooTotteiated;

,

-
-jffthtn.WerslTb groups , and itt oiher kor

by the prgantsailonsf would he^dcemed
. r ‘•iWmI i^nalns

fcood Tea^ohfXor: ?^ei:p conttib^oj^. t, ;; > concerned’ wl^lthpu^i^ ideas ordiellcft' ^ted and alerted. '‘The-^ulllinkte report to
f Bcports.hr-X^tag^fa Oft ther^ts. Is concerned trifes ahd deeds,^* hV.C SeiiS*^

bui^ «•- *itlOT%aej5Wit.'b«pr«.ratiai6n«f:iiK, .
'

.
•

disloyalty bt the indi^dualj Facts
:
de* forination that? comes -within

ii rjiT mkd«' liV indirldualrf
Icrmlnedtf by , any..inquiry are--pj:teenled

, JuiisdicU(in,v established ndtib^ thd.‘ ' ^4®
BB^.dy'for'coivdacwUoabpiSo cm bj: 'Coi.^ ima. «:£lTev
EferidiJo -Commlaslon and. tho^ .cmploj^ngt^r

. direcHTe.^-
' ''-

v ~ - - ^ -r ‘ suttlclentto^merely ietth^O'OUtm repom,

Lencyf:in>VbSs-<obi^eral%o^^^^
p:i:ah‘^13t.hd^pr6hlblte,glving^ employ^- yvith'-hWiut: belngif; We. ibaii' miitalc^
y^ipriyatcrindi^ «cccss:to-F^^

iormaaonf ;viors«oii^.df..mUf.^e'hy>’V . jorm"ed J’^plWius^ ^
foeclb^^entt^ouldieaa to -ent lheS.lrom'^^Sg^S^hs=

4:1^' ^13t.hil^proiiIbits,glving^ employ- ^itn^humwi: beings; We. miaii' iniitalc«; T"
:ieJiipriyateandi^ acccss:to-FBI^ ^e
lormationf ;viorn«oii^.df..mUf.^O'hy>’V . jorm"ed J’^plWius^ ^
;peclb^igentt^ouIdiea4to piuUtlteactlpn, .^ent lheS'lrom,Sg^W<Sl^^hs=
Jsnl^biiort^ln lds^dlsndW If Vc^io^^a

areins^cVkW^ " Hoover Instructed agents;.tO'CpnsrdW 4"Kji;^gen^mHs:^^c:teatoasiCft(K^ . .. *ratl5,ea^rfo dlstorfrl«cfs,:asryokW^v :H\frt
«Mjs\toi discover,opinion^ pt peopl>:to^ jnaur rumors pertaining 'toithe 'FB^ .^lUaUon or assodaUon with

U jinVpsti^tlng.A;niey.are,i^

fc^eyiare^prom^ed by malice or,^ other* <^asier tb^mafebvdiartfes tHanvto'^baefe Js “
,
4,'^ >- &^JS?

Imlttf^gifactors^ Characters/of- Jnfoi^ • aimpilr^fc^thdraw^'^'them;.
'^^^lolnpd In the .knowledge .,ot Ui^snb:

[arits.1tthd othM matters 'conce^£ ^elr^^ -when conTronifid vWth.deiiiahd TTnAvAr VVflnt* mnsl be
arcllaiilltr. ar^made^anressentlai/part'ot :

' trAia»ntr.,ia- ..nwo-

'

^.^0^ orders from./HobverK agents mu8Lv,be_

^Un3^.;^dib;d,es- Bympathles,

SSi#?S^“^SrrSa“Ii:;.!nve-.>igation7Sjr;fte,FBr^^^^^
6rdwBejobac?Kin:;"D0»*ai)eldnfft»thB' ;. Begins,'WitIS.*f™ame^:Gheck’.V.; .;• io|r.htIcnpw« tta,tralh ol.th.^
Bpfbmsslvbi'Party?'-*. ,

v S'*' ^ ^
" !' lnqhIr^es^’^a^’,lnt6^twb/'gette^al;^claiser^^ jt2^= *_!wha£.:Rctlons;tot the 'individual .^.leftd

k^n^dlacusslng'^FBr iuftcUbn^'and methods /I1ie;Ursfc'ihvoive5*.by> law aU,FederaV;em? to-; the .conclusion,
is*'/?' U

frlth/thb FdsV®lspatch;:HboTec dlsmlssed’aa ployes, applicants .orJappoliitee(U JTho: aeo-^^
' Hopyor^dofes not hesitate to-make.prompt

tWur!tf*s tovbtiddlflfes rthatrytthe* .
FBr’" niay' 6nd^.^inft'equeatl3r3Tejrlapping«.the ,3t3iBli in-^ dnd ottenV.tart 'repiy^ to ' thatgep that ^

finef^>ti‘pm^b -punentj^E^d? himiT 'asiian ybiyes .teose' suspected" of aerTing;<a totelgn- re'g^atiohs'. nay^ beeftjiviplated'i^*

irnttb-tnorti+T^Vb j.TCnm.^'thff riithleits'J eeerat' 'tinweri'ftnivothftr'ftdveraaTleS'bt* tha'.Tlriifced' VSalOUS/akentS.':; Id.' a* tecentr^cpmment 'pn

f ^4 vr ^
>-f

V broushfe(thear*intcf- apeft^actIottfas:,spip*J?m«t ^ aumorB;na.Te.KaqwieuKiruL8pBiauo

j|jldyyut/rs- Less^^^gmn^^^ o j’;/ surjceotlbnlstsVo? iabotfehw^;/: 'dereUcliohaithey'shouldidentiiydhelr )^
L ADouti-DangerAiO' CivilUiHei^^ '

' pdr '&overnment'workers' andjibb/candi- so' we.<‘can! looV^atnho. ^ecofdJ.and^npt

PSu^h'itbpraVspokesmen asJtpgpr Baldwin; dates, inquiry Inyarlably b'eg^s attd la'^ntbat; continue^ t'nC';b,i86 ^-tneir.' contentions,:. oit

alifectbn qf -' the -iuneripaft'/C.lVil ^XlberUes instances- ends .with* what, l5jknbwft''-at :the‘ rftmora>and gbsslpr.^P/om';piecemeal‘^nd at

P^otn are, leSs' sangnino,’
'

'- i-V,? /

'

' Bureau ,as-a/'jtiame*checlft"'vli;ls^made ^off times'inaccurate': quotations, fronilnaMUrate

fiew'/? ‘(^olAwnsr-ipt ^ ,.rights,by '35BI year "history, of..residence^and^ employment ;
' *Tyhen ;(AalIenged|' they.jitate ‘thfeyr

mgekts'£^‘becft*re&rled, adding howeveri'. and*deacriptigna',btbrgahlaations.,wlthout; re? suchvlnldmatloa^asffwas ,aVallable.v;It’^

&CCpngress''ind the^^^^ had both"i Hglodato? political ;purpes6v,wlth-wte hr unfortunate .they^seek^ to'.: drawr conclualoM

tidied the a^cy:with' ti^ks 'involving : Is'.'.afflUated. ? '?i. irom:^de'quate;iufprmaUon ani.then/conr

[liiv^tifeati6h-;b^^pinibnk / -
;

" " -} ^ ^;n6thingiiatfbi^i In^'Hureau files cod-; 'tiude^ylasj^n^’thaCsomeone.gemeiacte^^^^

K '«^Once"' 'febvernmentl-^vestigatlbft' gets ; feerhing.'^he^ appUcanti? tha ? document Is
' ,;vOa,’the’;whole,!^ Rogec:Bald^

ihia th'ollieiaibf ppiitlcia opinion-re^rded;' simply 'StBunppdr/'Ko? HtsIoyaUBaW.*?/ One. iit?resppnae:.i:p*.bne5:jrecent obJpcUdn.recetyea-

^ ,(aiming*' BaiaTrth;saidv,-Vlt %raias the
,

copy is retalned^by the' FBI,;iinbtlier ia’senfc frpmfHooTe«^'the.|’BIadmlnl8ters;its tuig:

risk aVbhco of'bCcohdng'by ite^breryyuK' -to;?the^Clvlh SflrylcP^Cqixmiifesio'ftland *thV tlons.iwith:.constdprable..rastralnt,d^plto the

ehga'ged^hft^doIhg^underUhevFresIdent’ft; made* to;determine If it IsHho'.same'person.; ,' ,/!Th6* FBI, haS; long prided Itself, on Ite

ioyalty - briler,^ the enforcement; of- ^the-., ^Key ^employes' in' ;agehcles^-dosely
’'

ebn-- cUt^,.not* to' hayef liitej:fer,ed ^wlth *t^e.;clvih

Sftilth.t SedltlOftf' Act' of’ ;1040/J nudiing r ceined ' with-Jiatibual:;,defense;, are; subject -rlghtaVof^America,* cl.Uzens,*./ Baldwin
,
toiq,

advocacy bt the^bverthro5vbf'’tlio Govern-;} taf mqte^^eiract^‘g;v^cr^Un^,/ ;They;,include; tlie?:Pdst-I)lspatcti;r:;VThav;BUreattfye^^^

khent .hy^forcb ,.A , crimes?. and‘imder;laws ^sybrkem in:;ihe*:AtomIc„'lJnerg^kCommladbnr ttselt as a p.^ayinvasiigaUvo’.agency/gath^

pnss^by.Ck>ngi^,exdudtog'CP‘mmuri^ ,^0-^ European Cb-operatlok ^AdminlBtnition,* pring/.evidence |tmder; federal^ law^ y
-&dFasdks?trbm-pnbUc serviee Ihter-Atnerlcaii. Affairs;* and "'I'Gteek-Turkey it^repqrtB.to'thefterlous'dep^tpaents of iiha,

f^;.^.«d’hd;ft6W^iesponslb)UUbk'of’'^^^^^^ tie AlMiU'ndmfnfsMlons^/thft^Cento Government^;'.,;

r

;

^^yrltJil-thq'Ajtto^ey GenPrai’s/indefenslkle' '.UgeneP Ag^^/nd^bra^hes^^btjLhe'St'at^ '^Trom/adqki^eperlenqeiwlth -^e FBtf^

aishbf.BnbVerstve;ftkencldsAyrhlch'niusfe;hkve' partmenh;'
' / ' can.pay^IributeHo/tha fact; that the .number^

feeekrsptten'ftip wlth;FBt''cb.^peratibnV:with ?/Skch a)?plicaUqna^4te mlqutely^<^ecked of;;vlolatlona*of'%hat';are^common^^con-i

loyalty checks bit'aU’lndratrial 'employes, ^'i^accnrqcy;; seemingjUscrepancies^hre.^e- Velvedvtb'^'be^-'theVqi^ljjighw ^ of
',:ciUsens *

Uu' flmsL'.wo'fking ,An" defense vcoHtfi&jts^^Tt fuB^.eipioredi.^^HeferencesV *assocIateaj'and. aTe|^remafl£ably^‘,fewv;' f^eneyqtrttieVCIyll

I j lfeobTer5’AWbTer,psaid‘'thalt.spe^c4k^ad7 hei]| .cbmfy ^Bl^pyq'^knret^' nr'hf':-Y j

^rekvabrej^km^ta;jafe^ardV^tkeypeiSpn^^^ jib jfonie^ mind; constnnHy,r/.. yespect^fbr;clT4"rlghts/^



Great Soul“Many TongueS^ a Single Language”
People of varied nations and,ta«al ’backgrounds came here united

The Miner

PuhUc‘;Of)itt;en

only in “the bold cxpc^imeht'^^f.Yrecdom,'’ jurist says; rcihcmber^-

ing this rich human hfentagc; and their ideals, “it would be un-— worthy of our whole past fO'-y«r challenge by any rival 'system.**

From Justice Felix Frankfurter’ll Add^s at^he AaronsBurg, Pa.',

'
^

founders ,thU tisUopVis commit- [, Llbcrty^rSfim -true of the immlrrajifc that
- ted to democracy, la which we all profees

,
came Jiere, like Aaron Levy, before the

odr laltB. Even- Its enemies pay* democ-,^ Revolution; It Is no leas true of thoaa who
• ^

approprlatlnir iU name. , made their discovery of America more
Ebr democracy Is the only form of social ’ recently:

. arrangement which fully respects thtrlch- nr iji,„ L

I . u.
have^ strained .thetr eyes to the west

All the devices of political machinery for the first glimpse of the Hew World,
ar^ merely InstrumenU for enabling men '>They iame to us speaking many tongucs-

c®”*****®”* ’but a single language, ^he universal lan-
brlng forth the maximum gifts of each . .

,
for tho fullest enjoyment of all, De-
mocracy furnlsh-

Jutllce Frantfurfer

ea the' political
framework. within
which reason can
thrive mo^ gener-
ously and' Imagina-
tively on' the widest
scale — least ham-
pered, that la, by the
accident of personal
antecedents and
most regardful of
the Intrinsic qualities
In men.

Not only the cxpcrl-
‘ ence to which history
testifies, but nature
herself vindicates
democracy. 'For najure plants gifts and
graces where least expected, and under
circumstances that defy nil the little arti-
fices of men,- To meet nature's disregard
of distinctions that are not Intrinsic, but
merely man-made, we need political and
economic Institutions which allow these
mysterious natural bounties their fullest

outlet.
'

‘j

Bold- Experiment of Freedom

Thus-wa Americans are enlisted In a
common enterprise—whatever our ante-
cedents, whatever the creed we may avow
or reject—the bold experiment of freedom.
It Is bold because It cannot be realized
without,the most difficult and persistent
collaborative effort It demands,the con-

tguage ot,humtm aspltatton: How well
^thelr hopes were Justlfftd Is proved by the
record' of what they achieved. They not

?
nly found freedom In the New World, but
y their effort and deyotloa, they made

the New World’s freedom safer, richer,
more far-retchlng, more capable of
growth.** '

' .
'

Our Danger Is Witjun

This Is our heritage, In con«dence*that
thelr.succcssots will maintain it the found-
ers built this nation. -That heritage Is al-
ways endangered by Inertia and com-
placency, by timidity and reluctance to
keep abreast of the needs of a progressive-.
society. This Is a graVer challenge than
any from without With active devotion to
the ideals wa profess ;!t would be unworthy
of our whole past to fear challenge by any
rival system.

J

*

Love of country, Jlke romantic love. Is

^too intimate an emotion to- be expressed
publicly except through poetry.' Happily
one of the statesmen of the Wllsonlap era,
Franklin K. Lane, himself a naturalised
cltlsen, was possessed of a poetic vein,
which made the flag, for him, express the
meaning of America:

"I am not the flag, not at all. I am but
Its shadow.
"1 am whatever you make me, nothing

more;
^ .

"I am your belief In ^yourself, your
dream of'what a people niay 'become,

'T am all that you hope to be, and have'
.^the coumge tojry for.

^

,

The vUit of AVftru to the;l7ttlled'gto(e4[

U a reminder of the greet' life worfc*o/W
‘GoMdSt, toho tecs aitaaiinedeS-Jn Indio's

coufc, Jl noiaiJe and novel sKminorif 'of

-Gondhi’s areer oppeor> « t^e fojils.’o/

contents, in, ,|refrpritort Maur}^i*'(}'reat

bp npahUdav and Go..^27tii''prt»»e ^
reprinted beloio topetber with tbe'e'bripttfV

and page natnbert to ahoto )utt how it U
presented in the book,

Chapter ' ,

' \

1. The- greatness of Mahatma Gandhi
was not simply that he freed India,
but that he himself grew toward
Truth.

- . ft .

Z His soul was not always great..

When young, he fell Into perplexity

and shame, and he was kept alive

only by a hidden sense o^ Truth.'
^
li

3. As a lawyer In South Africa,

Gandhi could , have won great
' wealth, but ho eschewed It to servo ^

the oppressed and to fight evil wUh
tfieepower of Truth. ‘

]ft

i. In South Africa he roused his fel-

low countrymen, and led them. to

non-v|olent victory over those who,
'

tried violently to keep them do^m. 33

5. Home In India he taugh't Trul^i in

a community of all races and'

t

faiths, practiced It locally, and
made ready to fight with It natlon-

ally. , 40

d. 'The first great struggle of non-
violence against the British almost .

succeeded, but- violence sheared.
Gandhi halted the struggle. The *

British put him In jail, ^ M,,



fe comibrf|iiie,;e7en.k^ live.r W-4h6"
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‘
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
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ST. LOUIS I. MISSOURI

JxCLy 3, 1950

Mr. Tolson

Mr^Ladd

Mr. Cleg?-.

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Bohnont

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Hoorn —

_

Mr. Nease J
Mi^ Gcaxdyji^^^

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Directa*,
Federal Bureau of 3jivestigation, *
¥ashington, D. C. ^ \

^ \ >*
Dear Jfr. Hoover: 'Q),.

Ever so nai^r thanks for the file of materials on the P. B. I. I
Tfill read these Yrith great interest and if I need arching further
after studying what you have sent, I will get in touch either with
you or with Mr. Norris, special agent in charge of the St. Douis
oface.

Sincerely yours.

IrvinK^illiard,
Biitor‘of the Editorial Page.

ID:ht

RECORDED- 129 r

JISRED • 12$ i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIEECIffl, FBI DATE; JULY 19, P
FROM ! ac, ST. MS

SUBJECT;

There is transmitted herenith an editorial entitled, TlgotherJussiaii.-

Spyj vhicli appeared in the Inly l8, p issue of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.,

'

Mr. B. I. Eeese is the Managing Editor of this neuspaper.

GBH:v

Enclosure
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch
July 18, 1950

[Another Russian Spy
Another America of a wartime

Communist spy^ ring has been taken into cus-
tody by the FBI, The arrest of Julius Eosen-
berg in New York brings to four the total bag

’ since the espionage trail was uncovered last
spring after the British apprehended and con-
victed Dr, Klaus E, J, Fuchs^ Eosenberg is

-described by the FBI as the paymaster for the
Americans recruited by Eussia to steal atomic
bomb secrets at a time when the Soviet was our
ally..

During the war Eosenberg was*a civilian
inspector for the Army Signal Corps. He was
dismissed in 1945 when It was" suspected he was "

a card-carrying ' Communist. '
Presumably he

has been under suspicion since that time, which
suggests ' that our counter-espionage protection
in >tie past has not been as efficient as it mig^t
have been. It is significant that he is reported

- ^BI to have been active in the spy rii|g

eveh after the arrest of ^ Harry 'Gold, the firit ‘

American suspect taken into custody.; One of

I

his last acts, according to the FBI, was to de-
( liver money to another suspect, former Sgt.
David Greenglass, and to urge him to flee from
the United States. Fortunately, Greenglass
was arrested in New York on June 16 before
he could make his escape,

^

The FBI has not closed the case and its
'

head, J. Edgar Hoover, hints that more arrests
will be made. There is comfort in the knowl-
edge that the FBI is hot on the trail of other ;

members of this particular ring, but there may
be other spy rings whose contribution to Eus-
sia' has' been of as great importance to the So-
viet. Now, when we are involved in the fight-
ing in Korea and the threat of an all-out shoot-
ing war is present, all agencies of the govern-
ment responsible for our military security
should redouble ^i;bjairu.efforts to make certain
there are no new leaks to Moscow, i

^ , Aj-
_ ^

EWCLOSUf?£
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i/r., j?. ff/^ees^
. / ,

;

Managing Editor .

'

St*. Loi&is Post-^Mispatch ^

mris6ufri-7immfC^^ '

Dear Mr» Beoo&s ’

:i09

m

It was indeed apleaBurp to reed the
-editorial ' ontitiod ’tAnother Mussidn Spy^* mhiah
appodred' in the July IBf 1950, edition of the -.

Stt, Louis Post^IHspatohj, ‘ ‘

Your oonaiefidatory rmdi^^s concerning our :

organisation are. most encouraging and it ip- reassuring .

to know we hape your continued confidence and support
in connection with our efforts to maintain the' internal
security of mr nation:^ i, . .

, .
^ .

•
'

. .

‘

,
- ' f dj!i'particularly. 'glad that Mou hape .m^

the inportahee of .increased vigilance mring thege. v,

.critigai tikes Wheri we are faced' mit^ increased activity \

on the part of. GonmUrHists who de^l!^ to disrupt ithe' peace
.of: the world and .destroy' the j^ekoi^rattq^ government of the
Pntted Mtdtes*

' '#

^3-
.. ^^CCre^yScours,

‘ Hoover
- ; iX^.

CO - St, Louis
Tolson_

Ladd

Clegg,

Olavln

r^'
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^Managing'Edft or ’.. ! . ,

-

St, 'Lquis., Missouri -

'

; ’ S.sur Mri' 'Beeset
,

<' . - r

. y l^P^'f':.^<^f^oriaZ^t's^ou^^ , :

mipM appearid' in tike' August ‘1950, edition
vSifei. Z6uis .Post-Pi.spatch has been brought ,

' to my attentions : "'. ' '
:'•

‘ " t - 7 '-‘ ’ '> - - ;
•' :

.
, . I We of the FBI mere .deeply gratified by-y }
ybur interest in obmiehting’ edit tri ally upon my" '‘

• ^

recent stateiiidnt concerning the^ reporting of infor-^ '

V zttatipR to, the internal security 6f-gur '

,

7 couhtry^s I'h: these. \tiMes
.
it:tey vitaliM '

,

-

^

7 ivkportgntfthdt, me[:reGeive the did\ of all loyal -? '

;,
• bit i sensjt, ^

and
;
your keen analysis of wy remar^^^ . ..

"

.helps our cause greafiy^ [ ^

; V .
r.

'

'1. trust, that our'; efforts mill .alw'gya %erit
your confidence .and support, -

Tolson

’

’^i^d - ^

:
cisgfc-™

'
" oiavln

’ UlcholsV

" Rosen^;

, ‘'•‘Tracy

'i^ ^
''.

-' 33iis ar iff --H

aoiojia'a.,-
iVJl-QH. r.r..

«
oom * ' ’ ' -’ OpjE”* 7771S '

‘ V ’

mfri
l-X.lSBd

.S-: -u/" •:

-yl



i Couiisel From tKe^
Most Americans/in war and peace, have gone

about, their ways without ever running across a
spy, a saboteur, a subversive influence or prob- i

ably even a fellow traveler.
|

This is something to remember in connection 1

^ with the excellent suggestions which the FBI ’

has given the public on. curbing sabotage and^

^
espionage. The odds are against the ' average
man encountering such acts of our internal ene-
mies. Everybody should be vigilant neverthe-
less; and everybody should bear in mind the
YBVs request for cool and sensible behavior
when suspicions ara aroused. ;

,

The FBI, says director J, Edgar Hoover, wants
to know about any {suspected acts of sabotage or
spying. Such information should be ‘reported

j

,
to the FBI,, not* gabbled ^ to the neighbors ^or

spredd i^y about the street as rumor. V
> The FBI, says Mr. Hoover, is interested ^in

nacts and acjts.^ It does not 'care what a "suspect

minis; but it is interested in what he- doel
Abeye all, tte FBI asks the public to remen«l
ber thHt it is well equipped to make Investiga-
tldns. \Maklng private investigations is not the
citizen's'ftjob. "Hysteria, witch hunts and vigi-
lantes \7eaken toternal security,” says 'Mr-
Hoover. We congratulate the FBI on its wise
p^'etauUoilb. ,

Mr. Tobou

r:r. Lcidd -

Mr. Cbgg .

Mr. Glavla

lit.

Mr. Xloroa

lit.

Mt.

Mr. ncloioat

Mt. I5ohr

Tolo. Bcara

Mt. Ikcrco

Mists Gaady

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
August 3, X950

B. H. Beese, Managing Editor

^^CLOSURP
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ac, ST. ms

^ANDARDF0RMN0,64

Ofc IkMmkn • UNITED STATES GOVERnS
ajtaiii.

TO
! DKEOT, FBI • DATE!

~\A / .Ifctej.

fw
: ac, si.ms ./ i&Ba*.

IbBthont

SUBJECT! Hsaiffl CUPHIGS ifcw,.

tlhBoog,

In accordance vlth a telephone conversation idtb AssistanUJineoIss:.

1, B. Nichols, tee are transmitted herewith articles appearing in th^iaiiesj^

Post-Ilisi)atch. on lovemh^l and 2h,J950/ entitled;^Lowenthal-In thelSd^
Raymond mmoi AttacMng FBI Arouses Conffess&ir

Ba^Wrera, Mr. B. E^eese is tlie managing edite of this nevspapa.
;

SUBJECT! HSaiffl CUPHIGS



|[sr.LOUlS POST-’DISPATBh

isHingtqji

Lpy«rilhai-T-In. tKe Branp^s

By Raxmond P. Brandf •

Chief Washingrton Correspondent of tfie 3^ostiDispatch.
'

*
.

- WA'SHlNGTpN;
j

fearing consequences for^'^^cSsting

doubt bn the iirfallibilify bftttte^

FJ^I reflects the^^reverential,^^
hwith

,
which' this -*gbver|iinbntj

* agency is "held by miny p'^fspn);i

;

Among these have been
deAts, Attorneys General;, majori-

ties in Congress and|: editorial

I

writers. The; same ^ law.e'JisTndt
^ felt by

^

Government;^ *in*

'vestijat;inxg_
agencies, such.as'

the Special dhs,
I telligepce ' Unit
^Df the treasury'
QpbpartmSht ^ or

I'^the Post"- Office

^Inspection 3jn-
‘ rehu, ' both.?;of

w'hiph havo^^
I'cqual^y , higlv"

.Lowenthal, a ;

UYorkJlawyer who .has^feld^ high^

I)bsitioris,here and;abroea>ibr the,

'Roosevelt and Truman^JAdmims;;
^rations, has studiea]&he^BI*-as^ap;

*aLvbcation fortinany‘^^^rs.' Be is,

'especially intereslt^ ^ijfc^vil rights

rand how they^^ay^Wen respected

^or ignored ‘by Birejctbr J, Edgar;;t

Boover and* Kis ; thousands of

^

agfents. His ?conclusion:is^ that ^e
'FBI '* is ^npt badt^ant"^^and,^sh^

tunderjg^'^the^^sa^y^ sc^t^y

Vny'i^ff

15)^. Xokoa—
Irlit, ICCdd

Hr. Clogg

Qlavin

Hr, niebola

Hsr* Rosjdn

Hr, Tracy

Horbo

Hr. B&lmonf-.

Mr. Jloljr

Tola, Boom_
bir. iToooo -jJ

Ite G<mdM

"Washington Sidelights
By Raymond P. Brandt,

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
November 21, 1950

o'i'of bdilding/up his^'case,<by^^pJU

irig up fact on fact. In that respect

the work is ^objective, begmning
with the first proposal of such

an ,prganh:ati6i: in 1907 ^and^ end;

ihg with .the latest/^atpmic spy

become; Vstf’ MiclesprMa- and;,tte|

vyork and>perso'naliiy%f 'XiE,dg^J

fiboyer have'b’ecbme sd. yelL aPd
favbrably'khoj^ ,.tbat:, it

,rcult to reidize^Jbat^tbet^^was^

gre'at oppdsition'tn, Cohgtess wKen
tbe organization « was ^first^ prp-

posea.j"Inithpse days, Jbe^Federm

I'vple ^affair-andi^ce^^to^u^^J^^
f'ordinary -cittzen;\;lfrm ncrtlsw^^

r Inrthat yepresentativerW^do nf

1 New ydtk tojd the -House? Ihe

•''only ;iiiuestion here" before the

House is whether we helie\'e in a

cmitr^ secret-service bureau, such
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I

41’

I

i

i

i

4

. Committee.
tSminerK^i

committee’^ Keaded^^^bj^’^Senator
HS^|S*Tru»ari^"-

'' ^
;Preside;^|^Tr,uman,^]^^^
kTriK«mi?f??Qn^ ^=^<‘i^'*i^*r^ct*imiaiy

(the^foitocbmiiSg'.pubH^^
;crinca3bbbl^^dLih

pe3o?me5^fefitier^^blI^e^
Helhaff Assailed 'jHi^.iuna^

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
November 21, 1950

Xtr, Tolcojx -

Mr. Lctdd -

Mr. Clagg -

Mr. GlovlQ •

M^. nichjoia

Mr. 'Ecc&n^

. XIr* Tracy

-

; tJr. HoiBo ,

XSr. Belmont.

Kr. Xlolxr _
Tele. Boom .

Xlr. XTeoso —

MEss Gccttdy

ft

I

«

t

Continued on Page 2-
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Book ilttac^g^
|

FBI Arouses

Congressmen

Lowenthal, !Friend of

Truman, Hints at

President’s Dislike

' for Hoover.

By BERT ANDREWS
'' Tie Kew Tork Herald ‘Tribunc-Post-iifepalch

Special Blspatcb.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.

T
he book written 4)y a close
friend of President Truman

—

a book apparently done with
the hope of destroying' J. Edgar
Hoover, ' director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation—is hav-
ing many effects that are just

about opposite to those designed
by the author. Max Lowenthal.

^ ,
The situation as it, shapes up

"

' , today can be disclosed on the
basis of considerable research,

' concrete and circumstantial evi-
^ dence, the application of logic,

and the study of another volume
by another friend of President
Truman.
The situation is this:

1. LowenthaTs book, **The
|

Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion,” comes as a last bit of
evidence which justifies bring-

^ ing into the open a matter that

,,
^ many observers in Washington

have known about for a Jong
time. This is that President
Truman^has little use for Hoo- i

^
, ver and probably would have ;

' had his Attorney General*^oust
him long since if he' wasn’t

. - fully aware that a majority of

. ; the Congress would fise up in

wathful protest, ,

2. The volume has brought
Lowenthal under prompt coun-

j

ter-attack from congressional^

i
friends of' the FBI. The con*

.

gressional friends have brought
; out that Lowenthal knew Alger

- Hiss, associated with Lee Press-
'

;

man and a Jong list of others
^ \ who either '"turned out to be

! Commuiystg,Qj:jdpnied it on the
>. ‘ grounds that an admission

, might incriminate them.

St •.Louis post'-Dispatclx ^

November 2i,;I950\

t
Will Be widely Iteaa>-

On Lowentfe^l^^sidj?,:, there are

,

these points:

.
-1, The critics of the FBI aret

hailing it
,
a

,
masterful presenta-j

tion^of the views they have al-

1
ways held.

'

-

2.^ It will be widely read and,
‘

if read alone, mght w;ejl convince
a deader; ^hat the 'FBI ^ a I

Gestapo or was trying to be one.

President Truman and his aids

in the White House may—and
probably wiU—-deny that he has
any intention of chopping the
Hoover head off. -(And nothing in

"

this article, incidentally, is meant*
to suggest that the President has
read or approves of the Lowen-
thal book.)

However, the research supplies ’

such point by point information
as the following:

A. There has- been talk for
years that President Truman’s
dislike* foi\ Hoover dates back
.to^ the time the EBI took part
in the investigating that led to
the downfall of the late Boss :

Thomas J. Pendergast of Kansas
City, the President’s original po- i

litical sponsor.

B. There has been talk also

that the dislike has increased
over the years.

C. Jonathan Daniels, former
White House adviser, emphasized
in his book, “The Man of Inde-
pendence,” that President Truman
and Lowenthal have long been
friends.

Rejected Hoover- Promotion.
D. Lowenthal in his book has :

a couple of examples of ^yhat '

seem to be inside dope on Presi-
dent Truman’s feeling toward
Hoover, as, for example, his state-

ment that the President twice re-
jected suggestions—once in 1950
and' one some years earlier—that
Hoover be made the over-all head
of a super-intelligence agency in-

! eluding the FBI and the Central
Intelligence Agency,

E. It is known that the Presi-
dent hasn’t called Hoover in for a
conference in a' long time. This
is in decided contrast to the ac-
tions of his predecessor, the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who con-
sulted frequently with Hoover.
Lowenthal makes much of the i

fact that a Senate committee of
which Truman was i, member is-

sued a report on Jaw enforce-
ment which, while not specifical-
ly stating that its charges were
directed against the FBI, ac-
knowledged that it was aimed at
“that poRce-mnitvV ^ .

tSx, OlorJa -

Lowenthal a number of times f. .

uses quotes of President Truman « '
'

to critici2ffe'’^uotdSr of Hoover, as
•* —

for example. - p. l^acr—
“In May 1950, Mr. Hoover de-

,
«

scribed the Communists as the r
-

most dangerous^ and one of the • -Bolaiont.

^

most powerful forces in the K, ^
, :
United States. *

‘ —
' Truman Disagreed.
, But some informed authorities .r

, beheve otherwise today, as in
*-

the past. In 1950, President Tru- lar Gfimdy
man gave his opinion, ‘We know
that the greatest threat to us does

—
not come from the Communists in

'

this country, Commimism has
little appeal for people who are
healthy, well educated, prosper-
ous and free. The fact of the .

matter is—because of the meas-
. ‘ures we are tdldhg—the internal
security of the United States is
not seriously threatened b^ the

^
LUoMi^iunists in this country.”

^

' ‘^LowenthurTTaVltarted^q^^ a]"

free-foriall;^ -

The FBI,J-while officially -mak-

ing no comment, is fighting back •

through its friends ' on Capitol'

' Hill. One example of this came

when Congressmen circulated a

House Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities report of testimony

taken from Lowenthal on Sept.

15, The committee showed much
interest in Lowenthal’s associa- .

tions with many men who have
^

' been labeled as Communists or

’ fellow travelers by witnesses be-

fore the 'committee. , . .
"

Lowenthal showed much inter- .

: est in pointing out
r

,

do'ne extensive work for the Gov-

ernment and in stating: ' *

i (.“In the course of 38 years I

i have met tens of thojisands of >

people,’ and worked with them,

too. * I have dealt with many
ganizations. I think jf you take

it in proportion to the sum total

of what I have been engaged m,

all these questions, ev^ if the

answer was Yes,* t(» them, ,

wouldn’t amount to a hill ofbeans

in ^proportion.** ^ '

MAX.. LO^^ENTHAL
Miscellaneous, Information. Concerning'

siaosuj^E
'



Ojfice Is/Lemo^ndum • united st'^^^^verSent

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

MR* TOLSON

L. 3* NICHOLS

DATE: April 17J 1951

PeiiG^^randii of "the Louis Fos'b-Lispa'boh called*
He has a letter from his St* Louis Office "pointing out
that they have information that the Director is to write
three articles for Reader's Digest and may later write a
.booli* He stated that the St* Louis Post—Dispatch wanted
jto protect itself now by securing an option to the
\syndicated rights for the St* Louis District*

L told Brandt that the Director did have an article
in the May issue of Reader's Digest on the Harry Gold case,
that beyond this he has no commitments, although as time
permits he may do a couple other articles for Reader's
Digest and furthermore the Director has no commitment to do
a booh* I told Brandt that at this stage the Director would
be unable to make a commitment for anything in the way of
serial or syndicated rights*

LBNtmb

recorded • 59

INDEXED a 21w

II



Washington bureau
1422 F STREET, N. W.

• o •
ST. Louis POST-DISPATCH

WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

23 April 1951.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

SDr. Tolson,

Mr. Ladd...

Mr. Clegg..

Mr. Glavio—/,

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Aldan

Mr. Belmont .

Mr. Laughlia

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room—

.

Mr. Nease

MBss Gandy....

My editors noted your recent article in
\ the Reader’s Digest and wondered whether you plan to write

I
a book that may be available for newspaper syndication.

• ;• Louis Nichols told me that he knew of no
such plan but to prepare for any eventuality we should like
to be on record for an option for St,Louis territory rights
to an3rthing you might have for newspaper syndication. If
there is no such s3mdication, nothing is lost; if there is
such syndication, the syndicate handling the feature has a
prospective customer and we have the assurance that the
|material will be offered to us first.

We have had options of this kind from
Presidents Coolidge and Roosevelt, General Pershing,
Governor Byrnes, Senator Norris, General Bradley and others.
The usual form is a letter informing us that in the event
of any newspaper syndication the author will direct his agent
or syndicate that the St. Louis Post-Dispatch is to be given
the first opportunity to buy the St. Louis territory rights,
and if the offer is turned down by. us, the material will not
be sold to another St. Louis newspaper at a lower price.

We have the first offer privilege from most
newspaper syndicates and we seek these options to protect
ourselves from the off-chance there may be a slip-up.

I shall be glad to discuss this subject
with you at any time.

ly yours.

X J
-

Raymond P^^Brandt

f
\

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, RECORDED - 117

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice, ‘

. iMPkrvcn . Ill'

Washington 25, D. C. IWOtAtU
“may 10 195S
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LTANDAROFORMNO.e4

,
<4

Office Memmnkm

TO 1 m. TOLSON

FROM J I. B. NICHOLS

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; My 21,

|UBJECT;

Ue New lorli representaiive of the

called me early in the week and
wanted •to.Ao^a...storv on the underground activities of tke
Cojiunun i 8 tJPjLrjj]j with a view of pointing out that the eight
missing Communists have^gone underground*

, I told him we could not do thJji at this time* He
then sent me the attached letter which I have acknowledged
personally, pointing out that we could not do this*

LBN:mb
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NEW YORK BUREAU
LEXmOTON 2*5237

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
Q

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
521 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Jtily 17, 1951

Mt*. Louis B, ITichols, Asst, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Depantment of Justice Bldg.
Tenth and Pennsylvania avenues
?/ashington 25, D.C*

Dear Lou;

Although you frowned on ray suggestion during our telephone

conversation yesterday^ for doing a good, authentic story from the

Bureau on the subject of Goramuaists gone undergound, I am sending this

along as a sort of reminder to get you to give consideration tothe

idea from some reasonable approach.

Don’t you think that there is some way we could set forth

the situation v/ithout disclosing anything not already known about

precise FBI methods and without jeopardizing any current investigatiohs

or sources. As you said, if it was possible to show that it is

extremely difficult to operate "underground" and still remain a

Communist for any practical purpose, it might put another wedge

between rank-and-file and leadership.

And another thing I think would be Interesting is informed

opinion on just what is "underground." I, for one, would be at a loss

to define or describe in general terms the functions of an underground

Red. Just what might be expected from them might be a good thing for

public to icnow so they could be readily recognized by their words

I
k or proposed deeds.



i

NEW YORK BUREAU
LEXINGTON 2-5237

f •
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
521 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 17* N. Y.

2 *

As I see it from here* the story might be developed in

three parts s (1) Have the dommies gone underground since Smith

Act convictions* and some supporting facts to pstablish the pointj

(2) What their program is for the present* or reasonable surmises

of what they are up to* and what it might be expanded to in the

future* either gradually ear a time of national emergency 5 ( 3 )

An exposition within the bounds of security restrictions of what

the Bureau is doing to keep tab on those babies and to prevent them

from accomllshlng their ultimate aims*

Of course* if you and the Director still thinks it would

be against national interest to go into the situation for publication,

so do I. However* I want to presume on pur old friendship to ask

you to give it another thought Beforefinal rejection.

I told A1 Jr. you were asking about him and promised to

send you his warmest greetings* My best to you and the family.

Highest regards*



ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
521 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
iVcu) York Bureau

LExington 2-5237

July 30, 1951

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Assistant Firec^or
Dept, of Justice Bldg.
Washington 25 ^ D*0«

Dear Loui

Please e xcuse my tardiness in replying

to your note of July 20. The long drawn out

Monti hearing, here, had me pretty Y/ell tied up..

Of course I was disappointed at your #

decision. My vacation begins next week, but

when I return Sep^t. .1},’,. , I'll check again with you.

Perhaps, ^circumstancea Jhen will! permit

you to help us /#4
K - tiWuNI-

''

?ifarm regaDS^B^

wi
A. ^

7





- ^ot/the Mito
Did President Trunian;;retitfnUiddi!i!]y frbm

ttecaiise of. the rapidiyrising waters of administrative Scandal’

It -does notneed to be answered. We may be sure thatthe AdminlstraUon’s moral disintegratibhi willbe taken up mighty soon after the, White' liouse
conference witji the Joint Chiefs- of Staff.’

f the President does contemplate the house-
cleaning which ds being urged upon hiAi, there
is one choice he should not make. Se shouldnot turn to J., Edgar Hoover, Pfel. director.

sound reasons why.'Mr. Hoover is

I cutiom*
investigation "and prose-,

stfordiaate li, the De-

Coratt HeiSS H Generalivicurain, I|e,- should not be put in the'oocf-tion of attempting to investicate Ant? nSSfi
cute ’administrative failure and laxity in thpdepartment of which he is an ofS'".‘’‘®

<(i‘
?“’s^agency was involved in7ne ease of the Kansas City vote fral tUto Its credit, the FBI made 4ry elearl fat

limited by supliior
the Department of JuK

chi, 1? if Sharply limited in. whatshould have > been a searching investigation

PBT Presumabfy the

Mcrr,fh® nn'ier J How®

to keM\u®wit®h it can do
of woric

^‘® 'Pv®®ent heavy schedule

prosMutionf
*^® Communist

leilorc convictions, the lesser
® *^®t group jn this country have

^ Some have disappeared

able to
*'’® "°t be'?n

jumpers®
^ ®®''®vai who are bail

Any one of these three reasonsi would be
cause enough to rule J. Edgar Hoover out as
the Truipan Administration corruption Investl-

^®^®“ together they produce a judgment
that is overwhelming.

tyhat is
:^eguired-ls as.plain as day. ‘it-ls a )maii^i eivfP without conhectidn wifh'the Tru-

1

groun of Tnen ln
^

^^oh^^feens wilt at once have confidence.

Mr. Toknn
Mr. Ladd.

Mr, Nichols—,

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Glegg_-_
Mr. Glavin_

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr.

Tele. Room __

Mr. Nease _

Miss Gandy^^^^

m: EDiicmmL

-su. loms wsT-t)isMf^

SEARCHED INDEXED-

SERIALISED ^-.FIUED

DEC 10 1951

FBI -ST. LOUIS



' SrfkNDARD FORM NO. 64

cv* « 4
ce

ro : Director^ FBI

i!^'^ BAG, Mia:iai

SUBJECT;

INFORMATK)^ CONCERNING

. , ^ V^; j- —
® UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN"T

,

'
.

‘

I
'Mt. c> ,

DATE; JSmilS *«*• ''

1
Mr. i.

'

•;'>'
'

,

'

Mt. Tv
'

-

Mr* \

Tele»

Mr.

Mi^s Gai><iy™«—

-

Hho advisees tW^t lie iajisu

reporter for tQlepIionicallj" con-
tacted me ai'. -my heme cn -21, '1952., awd,
.although rational appeared to be imder. the influence ;of xtiiskey.
He stated that. he/ was a close personal friend of former SAC
Dwight Brantley and was well acquainted with SAC CeraM Horris.
He depicted himself as ‘being the biographer of Fehdergsst and
an “old-time newspaper hawk.’* He told me that he had heen sent
to Plorida by the St* liOiiis Post-Dispatch to do ah article on
the KH jara KLM and its possible inyolyeiaent in the recent ^

bombings here ip. Plorida, He we^nt on to portray himseif as
being extremely familiar with Klan activities throughout the -

United States since he had made Si series of investigations
.concerning the Klan. He, stated thht he would like tc see me .

;
bh his. visit to Miami, He indicated that he would, be/seekihg -

information from me concerning our investigation,/and 1 advised
him’ that X could furttish:no information as

,
to the

.
pertinent

developments of our investigation* He nevertheless requested
/••'an -.eppcfintment* / ;• rf'/’,;,'

‘

; . , He subsequently contacied me on the afternoon Of / :

January’ 22, ,;1952> and .asked tor an appointment,? which i gave,; ^ .

hip* ,He came to - the office . . He appeared to be ‘ entirely sober .

/ at the time*,. He proceeded 1 to tell me at ^length of his; assignment
on this -mattOr and the fact that he had visited the Georgia
Klan headquarters in Atlanta/and had obtained - considerable
information* fhora an individual bv the name of I ~l feoneernlng

> ' A '

'SI A. .;**

./I

IClah activities. He then stated -that he had
in lampa inquiring into Elan activities in that anes^-and was

-'.now in -'MiaBii making -'“the.
. roundO*" -,v,, iVV-'Ki.-*/''-

• '
' "

*

'
' ^ • ’

"
'

‘ ^
'

'
.

'

' .%r *v^"V^V
He inquired of me as to whether or noj^j I\ tijinUghi the

Elan was responsible for the incidents in Fiorina* y b.oj^ him
'that there were any number of possible suspects infp3-v0iS/Tn
these cases and that ,1 could hot definitely say that it ws/s

the Elan nor could definitely state it was not the Elan* I
told him that/he 'werO'htliizing every facility available to us

-hi

a;:^f^w-'day.s
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Director, FBI

in an effort to determine i;ho ^as giiilty of these heinous
crimes.

He then went into a lengthy discussion of the various
matters that he had worked on such as the Reuther dynamiting
case in Detroit, the McNear shooting in Peoria, 111. ^d other
cases of similar nature and stated he was convinced in his own
mind that the Klan had a lot to do with all of these incidents.

I was cordial but not overly friendly toward Mr.
land, furnished him absolutely no information. He

stated that he intended to file a ‘'Sunday special" type story
some tin® in the near future with regard to his investigation
of Klan activities. I told him I would be interested in getting
a copy of his story when it came out.

On the night of January 23, 1952, |
contacted

me again at home, again apparently under the influence of whiskey
although I cannot say this definitely, I did notice that he had
considerable difficulty in pronouncing certain words and his
reasoning was in my opinion irrational.

the complete story and would like to give it to him,
stated that he "brushed the priest aside" and did not listen
to anything further he had to say and closed the door,

b6
b7C

I recited that he had retumed to his hotel
room at the Alcazar Hotel at approximately 7:00 or 7:30 p.m.,
that after preparing for bed, there was a knock on the door of
his room, and on, opening the door there stood a Catholic priest.
He stated that the Catholic priest told him that he imeTa- T;Thy

I I was in Florida and that he did not feel^ . f had

L J stated that in his conversations with
in Atlanta] Jifho is an official of the KD KLUX KL-ANJ
confidentially advised him that the Klan had some Catholic
priests as members. He stated that he did not give this a
second thought until this incident happened. He asked me for
my opinion as to whether it was possible that the Klan had
Catholic priests in iti I told him X did not know one way or .

or the other. It appeared to me that Hmight be trying
to feel me out as to my reaction to this story and to find out
if I felt it possible that Catholics could belong to the Klan.

2
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Director, FBI

I find it extremely difficult to ‘believe this story in any
sense of the word. I do not intend to make any investigation
to determine the veracity of I k story since I feel
to do so would give him something to write about.

I am not at all impressed idt
definitely is not the type that inspires confidence,
he may b© a good newspaper reporter.

Ho
although b6

b7C
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TO : m* TOLSON
|

FROM : £• B, NICHOLS

SUBJECT:

DATE: January 82, 1958

SAG Wall, Miami, called HolXoman^at^sOO o./n. todau
and adv^sea tna^ iaav night he had been i}.eleffphonically \v^
^ ^

\oKo.^.ritffresAn^.X^^ >^r.ti.

w^o
"

"obviously t/ic —
time of hU call to Mr. Wall, 3tgted^lfc^Xfi^;;^^/.^n., .o »n+.

jy hi s yap

e

r io do a feaiuve avtiole on the Kn^^KhiT
£^,a» to t^e into this article the recent bombinas in fiiik&W
Florida. ^

X

I 1

Ji>iast night but
I, ^ ,1 i np,

^

j^en

t

to see Fall t/iis afternoon^

SAC WalJ^J,i;!t sed.. he., muld furnish no information to

Fife—

.^er than this, Mr. Wall will ^mahe no further comment:ff . .

.r-* £>. '5-
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“Unfounded”? -

Pinch-hittitig for Attorney- General McGraSi,

his erstwhile boss, ousted former Assistant Attor-

!

ney General Caudle appeared, on Ty’s ‘‘Meet the
j

Press” and defended his record in the Deppt-

^

lyient of Justice. Particularly did the ‘'beloved,

honest, fearless” Mr. Caudle-rthe adjectives aire

those of Representative Boykin of 'Alabarrta—de-

^fend his record. In connectioii with the 1946 Kan-

sas City vote frauds: :

Answering a qu,^stion by^aymond P. Braniit,
,

,

chief Washington correspondent. of thc^^Post-Dis-

patch, the top man thus* far discharged at i^resi-

dent Truman’s direction' said*he 'did* not 'stop the
,

' vole-fraud inquiry. He dismissed, as unfounded

^ the charges 'that'he had. ended the federaljiyjes-

i Uga'tion. '
.

'
'

: .
•

;

vThe facts are tj) at* Mr- Caudle! <was the- ch^ief

I
]j&secuting officer in the Departihept of Jusftee

;

time Qf the-1946 'Kansas Gity/Vote-fraud

inquiry. Instead of pushing the investfgatipp in

Mr. Truman[s home area, Theron Lamar Caudle

wrote the memorandum^ to fhe PBt saying that
”

there was no^fiasis for federarprose’cution and

that further. FBI investigation was not ^

The Department of* Justice ‘previously ^Kad^ lim- ^

ited the FBI investigatipri,' as’ihe FBI,-to

itself, later pointed out. ,
^

!
: :

* [

In other- words, the ' Department ot Justice (

with Mr. Caudle as its chief prosecuting officer I

^ limited the FBI investigation and then pifxeceiv- ?!

! ing the limited FBI report said' the report 'did
^

1 not provide basis for a 'prosecution !
'

. t

1 Let,Mr. Caudle, if it .suits him, regard as ^

I
founded”, the idea that he called off the fedepl

\ inquiry, into the Kansas City vote frauds of lp:46.

\ TO find it well founded, indeed. Perhaps it chnj

arranged for him to tell more on this subject

^ a later date. He; deserves the opportunity. -

INVESTIGATION -OF EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES

ST. -LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
DECEMBER l8, 1951

'

i SEARCHED—

SERIALIZED-
• INDEXEP-

-riLED-—

.

DEC 1 9 1951
_FBI . ST. LOl iig

fi
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I Mr* PMaionfc__
DATE:TO DIRECTOR,

' EBI •

SAC, ST. LOUIS , .

•^BJE^T: KEI'JSPAEEIR EDITORIAL

Tliere is transmlited lierei-iith an edit^ial -wliiGin^^^ared
in tLe December . l8,

’

3^51 issue of th^t. LQuiS’'^st\;
-Dispatch^ entitled Mj^ounded" . Inasmucfi'as i;K^ flif is
mentioned in -this jdrtide, it is submitted JTor Bureau ’fi

i informationv' %

-DSH:mw
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

OfficeM«
FROM

Mr, Tolson

L, B, Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: February

SUBJECT:

^
• / ^ '

^

For record purposes, deorg^Eall of ihe M, Louis Post
^ I^Isiriot 1697, telephonically adbised MrTMcQuire he

""

was doing a roundup story on recent cring legislation and
wondered how many slot Machines had been 'seised by the Bureau
under the Johnson Preston Act since it becane public law in
'January 1951,

. He was advised that a total of 11,003 slot Machines
had been seised having a total value of 13,036,310, He stated
that was a good figure and would be of assistance to hiM in the
piece.

^ Nicho^__

cct Mr, Rosen

Mr, Jones

JJMiCMO


